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ANNOUNCEMENT 

STERI<IANA is named after Dr. Victor Sterid ( 1846-1933) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, famed 
for his work on the Sphaeriidae, Pupillidae, and Valloniidae. It is fitting that this serial should 
bear his name both because of his association with the Midwest and his lifelong interest in non
marine Mollusca. 

The purpose of STERI<IANA is to serve malacologists and paleontologists interested in the 
living and fossil non-marine Mollusca of North and South America by disseminating informa
tion in that special field. Since its resources are modest, STERKIANA is not ]Xinted by con
ventional means. Costs are kept at a minimum by utilizing various talents and services avail
able to the Editor. Subscription and reprint prices are based on cost of paper and mailing 
charges. 

STERI<IANA accepts articles dealing with non-marine Mollusca of the Americas in 
English, French, or Spanish, the three official languages of North America. Contributors are 
requested to avoid descriptions of new species or higher taxa in this serial as the limited dis
tribution of STERI<IANA would probably JXevent recognition of such taxa as validly published. 
Papers on distribution, ecology, and revised checklists for particular areas or formations are 
especially welcome but thqse on any aspect of non-marine Mollusca will be considered. 

STERI<IANA will appear twice a year or oftener, as material is available. All correspon
dence should be addressed to the Editor. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: sot per number; subscriptions may be entered for not more than 4 num
bers in advance; please make checks and money orders payable to the Editor. 

STERI<IANA est une collection de travaux sur les Mollusques extra-marins des deux Am~
riques, distribuee par un groupe de malacologues du centre des Etats-Unis. STERI<IANA pu
blie des travaux en anglais, en fran~ais et en espagnol acceptt!& par le conseil de redaction. 
Pri~re d'adresser toute correspondance au Redacteur. 

ABONNEMENT: sot le numero, par cheque ou mandat payable au Redacteur. 

STERI<IANA es una coleccion de trabajos sobre los Moluscos extra-marinas viventes y fo
siles de las dos Americas, editada por un grupo de malac6logos de los Estados Unidos centrales. 
Contenirc! en el porvenir trabajos en ingles, frances, y espa'i'lol que serc!n acceptados por la 
·mesa directiva. La correspondencia deberc! ser dirigida al Editor. 

PRECIO: sot el numero. 
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ALCIDE-CHARLES-VICTOR DESSALINES D'ORBIGNY (1802-1857) 

AURELE LA ROCQUE 

Department of Geology, The Ohio State Unive;-sity, Columbus, Ohio 43210 . 

The name of Alcide d'Orbigny looms large in 
the study of 'Moll~sca as any perusal of a sys
tematic- work in the field will show. His pale
ontological work is no less worthy· of attention 
in spite of th'e fact that his books are now ra
rities. He traveled extensively in South Amer
ica, visited North America on his return, and 
diligently described his finds in what are the 
foundation works of South American geology, pa
leontology, mal~cology, and addedmu.ch to the 
knowledge of that continent's mammals and birds. 
Yet, unless some obscure· work has escaped my 
eye, it seems that there is no account of his 
life and work in English save summaries (e. g. 
Zittel, 1908, p. 506) and mention in standard 
biographical works. In French, accounts of his 
life ·and work are no less scarce . The most ex
tensive account is that of Fischer (1878). Reu
le (1933) and Lys (1957, 1958) have published 
short biogr~phic accounts, the last two on the 
occasion of the centenary of d'Orbigny' s death . 

Even if his evolutionary and stratigraphic 
theories have now been disca'r'ded, the worth of 
his paleontological and natural · h·{story works 
should ensure that his life and work be better 
known in this country . In addition to the brief 
biographic infonnation which he himself gi 7es 
in his 'Voyage Pi ttoresque dans les deux Ameri
ques' (1836, passim) I have used many secondary 
sources which I have listed in the Referen c: es 
Cited. Of these, the most detailed 1s that cf 
Fischer (1878) which also includes the list of 

d'Orbigny' s works reproduced in this: paper . In 
spite of thei r variety, these sources give us 
very little infonnation .on d'Orbigny' s back
ground, his father's career previous to s .ettl
ing in Coueron to practice medicine, and many 
other points which might shed some light on his 
character . 

Of d'Orbigny senior, we do know that he had 
great interest in natural his tory; in c:ollabora
tion with Fleuriau de Bellevue , he assembled a 
collection o·f marine animals of the coasts of 
Aunis and Yend~e; together, they founded the 
first French regional museum at La Rochelle. 
They were in corrrspondence with Latreille, Sa
vigny , Cuvier, Audouin, and Milne-Edwards who 
identified and described the rarest sp;ecies for 
them . 

Charles-Marie Dessalines d'Orbigny (1770-
1856) had lived in Santo Domingo , had served as 
a naval surgeon and in 1802 was practi~ing med
icine at Coueron when his son Alcide was born. 
Coueron is a small town with a population of 
only 4, 338 in 1857 when it was described by 
Bescherelle (1857) in his great Geographic Dic
tionary as a good small port for provisioning 
and careening ships. It had a small glass bot
tle factory and fairs four times a year . It is 
situate.d en the right bank of the Loire River, 
department of Loire-Infe'rieure, in Brittany. 
Later the d'Orbignys mo-,ed to Esnandes, a smal
ler place with only 191 inhabitants in the de-
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partment of Daubs (Franche-Comt~) and later 
still to La Rochelle where d'Orbigny senior died 
in 1856 , one year· before his eldest son. 

There is no doubt "that the father's interest 
in n~tural history rubbed off on his sons who 
both had distinguished careers in the natural 
sciences. They roamed the beaches with their 
father and helped him collect the marine inver
tebrates which he classified for the Museum of 
La Rochelle. Both . saris also helped their father 
with the illustratioqs of the invertebrates he 
studied fo.r both of them were gifted draftsmen. 
Alcide's career was determined by an engrossing 
interest in almost microscopic organisms then 
classed as cephalopods (Polythalamous Cephalo.
pods of Lamarck) . Lamarck's subdivisions were 
hopelessly inadequate for he had included di
branchi ate and tetrabranchi ate cepl:l alopods, Fo
raminifera, and pelecypods in a single family. 
Denys de Montfort had attempted · to revise the 
Polythalamia but his drawings were obscure and 
his scientific integrity was in doubt . Alcide 
d'Orbigny spent seven years studying all the Fo
raminifera he could examine and then summarized 
his discoveries in the 'Tableau mt!thodique de 
la classe des cephalopodes,. published in 1826; 
he was then only 24 years old but his system, 
although not a natural one, was such an improve
ment over previous ones that it won him immedi
ate prestige and resp~ct. He still considered 
the Foraminifera, whose name he coined, as ce
phalopods but sepa.rated them from the true ce
phalopods and divided them into 5 classes, 53 
genera, and 600 speci .~s. 

His basic characteristic was the arrangement 
of the . chambers ·or segments of the shells. In 
modified · form, d'Orbigny' s classification is 
still used today. Throughout his life, d'Orbi
gny continued to study the Foraminifera, both 
living and fossil, but the honor of assigning 
the.m to the Phylum Pro tozca was resened f~ r J:h
jardin v.ho observed : and correctly interpreted 
the nature of the liv~ng animal in 18.35 . 

Soon after publication of his .'Tableau m€
thodique .... ' d'Orbigny was entrusted wi\ll a 
scientific expedition to South America. He left 
France in June 1826 arid did not return until 
March 1834. In between , he collected assidu
ously from the Atlantic shores of South America 
to the Pacific , climbed the highest plateaus of 
the Andes and recorded thousands of observations 
which were to serve as the materials fer several 
books and many papers. 

An expedition to South America at that time 
was a priceless opportunity for a young scien
tist. The great Alexander von Humbo.ldt, Spix 
and Martius, the prince of Wied-Neuwied, Augus
te Saint-Hilaire, had collected and described 
the animals and plants of Brazil and Peru; but 
the geology and paleontology had barely been 
touched for the work of Richard Owen , Cltarles 
Darwin, Burmeister , and others was still in the 
future . It is to d'Orbigny' s credit that he 
took full advantage of the opportunity and faith
fully recorded his findings for posterity. 

The collecting andpreserving of natural his
tory specimens occupied a great deal of time 
and involv~d a great deal of de tail but d' Or
bigny was also able to generalize and synthe
size. For example, he early perceived that the 
Mollusca nnd Foraminifera of the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts belonged to two quite distinct 
faunas . \\hen C. B. Adams , P. P. Carpenter and 
A. A. Gould analyzed the marine faunas of Cen
tral America and Mexico they amply confirmed 
d'Orbigny' s findings. The subject of zoological 
provi~ces was later taken up by Edward Forbes 
and his disciples, puilding on the bases estab
lished by d'Orbigny. He noted the distribution 
of animals according to latitude and the close 
parallel with their distribution with altitude, 
C!Jmp~l,"~ng these zonations with the distribution 
of niarine animals according to depth. 

In addition, he studied the geography, eth
nography, and anthropology of South America, 
the latter sometimes uncomfortably close at 
hand; Fische:::- writes that he was with a party 
of Spu th American soldiers besieged in Carmen 
by the Patagonians, and thathenoted, from abun
dant subject material for observation, that 
the.i r average height was only 5 feet 4 inches, 
thus disproving the errors concerning their gi
gantic height . 

fli!l work in Bolivia, then Upper Peru, was 
greatly facilitated by President Santa Cruz v.ho 
gave him every epcou ragement and facility. This 
enabled him to c.cmplete the triangulation begun 
by the Englishman Pentland and to publish ex
cellent ·(for the time:) geologic and geographic 
maps of Bolivia. 

Upon his return to France in 1834, d'Orbigny 
published the results cfhis South American voy
age in nine volumes, the 1 as t of which appeared 
in 1847. His work was praised by Elie de Beau
IIIQllt who wrote 'This immense work presents in 
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an almost encyclopedic framework one of the most 
extensive monographs ever given on any region 
of the earth.' It was to be surpassed in time~'" 
rut it still remains an impressive accomplish
ment. 

It would seem that the identification , study , 
illustration, and writing of the text of this 
va~t work would be sufficient to occupy the 
·energies of one man , yet d'Orbigny continued 
his studies on the Foraminifera , collaborated 
with F{russac in a work on cephalopods , with 
Webb and Berthelot on the natural history of 
the Canaries, with Ramon de la Sagra on that 
of Cuba and the West Indies. He also published 
a natural history of the crinoids a work on 
the Birds of Europe, many . short papers on the 
habitat of pelecypods, and a series of paleon
tologic memoirs on . such diverse areas as the 
steppes of the Caspian Sea, the Caucasus, and 
the Crimea , European fussia and the Ural Moun
tains for insertion in the works of Murchison, 
de Verneuil, and of Keyserling. Finally, he 
began work on his encycloped:i:c '.Palfontologie 
fran¥aise' to which he devoted the last years 
of his life. 

As we shall see, his paleontological and 
stratigraphic works irritated both zoologists 
and geologists. &sy with the col-lecting and 
publication of h~s materials, d'Orbigny paid 
little attention to his financial affairs and 
to the . mounting chorus of criticism that rose 
from official scientific circles . He seemed to 
suppose, with . some na·ivet~. that it was suffi
cient to deserve a position to obtain it. When 
official science failed to offe~ him one, he 
finally asked for an appointment as Professor, 
but was turned down . Still, his reputation 
was growing and in spite of his critics, Pale
ontology was coming to be recognized ·as a sci
ence. He had a large following ," who ·were un
able to convince the bureaucracy of his worth; 
they did manage to convince the new Emperor of 
the French, Napol .eon III, of d'Orbigny' s merit; 
he cut through the massive knot of red tape by 
creating a new chair of Paleontology at the l<b
seum d'His toi re na turelle and appointed d' Or
bigny as its first incumbent. 

This was not the end of d'Orbigny' s troub
les; his reaction to unfriendliness and ill
concealed jealousy was to retreat to his labo
ratory and to try to forget his detra c tors by 
prolonged hard work . More and more he shut 

himself up with his beloved collections; but 
this kind of life impaired his health . He de
veloped a heart ailment and died , after a year 
of pain, on the 30th of June , 1857 . 

"After more than a hundred years have passed 
since his death, it is di ffi cu 1 t to see why 
his theories should have aroused such antagon
ism, brought on such unkind criticism , and con
duet bordering on persecution and ostracism on 
the part of the greatest personalities of French 
scienc.e at the time. Let us examine these doc
trines and place them, if we can, within the 
framework of French scientific thinking in the 
middle years of the nineteenth century. 

The 'Prodrome de Pal~ontologie stratigra
phique universelle' (1850) was conceived on a 
grand scale . It was to include descriptions 
and stratigraphic range of all fossil species , 
arranged systematically. D'Orbigny followed 
&ffon's advice which the latter had given his 
scientific heirs vmen he wrote: 'It is espe
cially in the shells and fishes , first inhabi
tants of the globe , that we can count a greater 
number of species which no longer survive; we 
shall not undertake here to give an enumeration 
of them , v.hich, although very . J:eJ1gJ.hy, would 
still be incomplete; this work on ancient na
ture would require by itself more time than 
remains for me to live, and I can but recommend 
it to posterity . ' (&ffon, Min~raux, p. 156). 
D'Orbigny took up the challenge and used a then 
new approach. He considered the name and na
ture of the fos.eil to have but a secondary im
portance , overridden by that of age . He wrote: 
'The first concept to obtain in a paleontolo
gic study (Prodrome, Paleont ., v. I, p . xv) is 
the date. Without these preliminary research
es , no paleontology is possible, or merely 
chaos. It seems to us that this principle has 
not been understood, for most often the proce
dure has been in the opposite direction . ' Con
sequently , he divided the sedimentary column 
into 27 stages, distinguished by names with 
uni fonn endings ; ccn to.ining 27 ex tine t faunas . 
~en a species had been recorded for two or 
more fonnat i ons , he observed that almost always 
this was due to errors of determination. Gra
dually , he came to consider as proved that no 
species survived frcm one stage to another, 
and that therefore Nature presented the aspect 
of 28 di.stinct creations (including thepresent 
fauna) , since life had been renewed 28 times 
on the surface of the globe. The idea was not 
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popular in his day nor is it a;;::epted now by 
geologists and paleontologi sts. 

D'Orbigny taught these ideas and .incorpor
ated them into his 'Cours ll~me~tair.e de Pall
ontologie' . (1852) . In this textbook , d'Orbi
gny stated his views as follows: 'An initial 
creation appeared in the Silurian stage . After 
the annihilation of the latter , by zome geolo
gic cause , after a considerable !apse of time , 
a second creation took ·place in the Devonian 
stage; and successively 27 times , distinct cre
ations have repopulated the entire earth with 
its plants and animals , after ea-::h geologic 
disturbance ~ich had destroyed ~verything in 
living nature . Such is the fact, the' certain 
rut incomprehensible f~ct, which we merely ob
serve without seeking to penetrate the super
human myste::y which surrounds it . ' This was 
out-Cuviering Cuvier but d'Orbigny had the a
greement at least of Agazsiz and d' A::-chiac a
mong his paleontological contemporaries, and 
of Elie de Beaumont in t..~e geological fra ter
ni ty . On the vmo~e . however. the z.cclogists 
resented his authoritarian attitudes on taxo
nomy and the geologists resisted his reworking 
of the geologic column to con fo·rm with his 28 
successive c rea ti on's. There was undoubtedly 
an element of jealousy involYed 'it the immense 
luck of this young man getting the opportunity 
of the century in the field of natural history; 
at his outstanding industry in wcrking up and 
·publishing. his ma.terials; and even at his pop
ular success as a lecturer. The pe·rsonal at
tacks we must leave in the dusty archives of 
the time to concentrate on the scientific cri
ticism , of ~ich two examples should suffice . 

Deshayes (Description des Animaux sans ver
tt!bres du bassin de Paris, vol. 2, p . 171) 
wrote: 'In sum, what kind of picture does the 
Paris Basin offer us? Appearances cf species 
and their more or less rapi d extinction; the 
ones resisting little' tocauses of destruction, 
others a little more, others still more, all, 
in the end, disappearing at certain points, 
the more hardy serving as s. common link for 
ail the parts cf the whole, and the others re
lating bet.ween themselves the subdiv::.sions of 
lesser importance.' 

Philippi (1808- 1904) who also worked on the 
faunas of South America, was even sha rper 1n 
his criticism when he wro ;;e 'There i .~ nc sepa
ration between the Eocene, the Mi ocene, and 

the Pliocene ; cur distincti ons . are purely sub
jective and misleading; creation has always 
continuously o.nd slowly continued its work . ' 

No on~: today subscribes to d'Orbigny' s the
ory of successi Ye cre ations except possibly 
rare members of the ultra-re!lctionary fringe 
of fundamenta liG t religicuG sects who might see 
in · it a way of disp rcv:ng evolution. Never
theless, his divisions of geologic time , his 
stages, were eztablished . with such'. ce.re .:; and 
clarity that they ha ve been adopted not only 
for France but for · most of the world . 

The overwhelming preoccupation with Darwin
ian evolution which abso::-bed the attention of 
biologists afte·r 1859 caused d'Orbigny' s the
ory to Ill) forgotten . Nevertheless , as early 
as 1878, that discerningmalacologist Paul-Hen
ri Fischer (1835-1893 ) who succeeded Deshayes 
at th~ Mus€um and was well aware of its half
concealed feuds , .::ct: l d write in the & lletin 
of the Geologi-:al Society of France that d'Or
bigny ' . ... owed his super::.ority as a paleonto
logist and geologist to the knowledge he had 
acquired in his tn.ve!s o.nd by practicing zoo
logy. His doctrines on the chronology of fos
sil organisms, i n Gpite cf their exaggeration , 
his immense paleontological wcr~:S. in spite of 
the errors inevi table in a large work, have 
renewed the science in our country and assured 
our compatriot a well deserved place among the . 
great geologists of this century.' 

A century aftet" hiz death , d'Orbigny was 
honored (e.g . byLys , 1957 , 1958) as the 'found
er of a universally ·accepte·d cl~ssification of 
the Foraminifera.' No leES ·important is the 
fact that his s te.ge names (e. g. Sinemuri an, 
Toarcian , Bajocian , Bathonian , . Callovian, Al
bian, Cenomaniar.. , Turonian, Senonian , to cite 
only the Mesozoic ones) heYe been adopted, as 
Fischer pointed out, throughout the world; and 
more, that the stages hemissed ha·1e been named 
after the same methcd by his successors, Desor, 
Coquand, Renevier, Thurnia.nr.., Kilian, Toucas , 
and many others. 

Finally , ,my attempt to state the position 
of d'Orbigny as a geologist or a zoologist' is 
still difficult mo "e than ;;hundred years after 
his death . Let i t suffi c e t o say that he made 
mistakes , being human; that he worked hard and 
wrote much , being en t;- anced with nsture and 
the animal kingdom ; Lhar. h e wa.s neither the 
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shameless scoun!irel that his enemies saw in 
himnorthe grea!; prophet of paleontology which 
his admiring followers called him . 

LIST Of ALCIDE D'ORBIC1iY'S YtORKSGat/PILED BY 

PAUL-HENRI FisafER (1.878 ~ PP. 450-453) 

Monographie d'un nouveau genre de. Mollu..Ues 
gastlropodes de la famille des T;rocho'ides, no11111e 
Scissurelle (Mem. Soci~t~ d'Hist . nat. Paris , 
t . I) j 18~3. 

Notice sur deux esp~ces du genre Pt~roc'l!re, 
observ~es dans le Calcail-e Jurassique du ·d~par
tement de la Ourente-lnferieure (Ann. Sc . nat ., 
t. V); 1825. 

Notice sur les bees de Gepha~opodes fossiles 
(Ann. Sc . nat . , t. V); 1825 . 

Tableau mlthodique de la classe des c.!phalo
podes (Ann . Sc . nat . , t . VII) : 1826 . . 

Voyage dans 1' Amerique mlridionale , 9 vol. 
in-4°; . 1834-1847. 

Notice sur un nouveau gen.re de CEtac~. des 
ri vi~ res du Centre de 1' Amlrique miri dionale 
(Nouv . Ann . ~slum d'Hist. nat . , ·t. III) : 1834. 

·Synopsis terrestrium et fluviatilium Mollus
corum Americanorum (Mag. Zool., t V); 1835 . 

Galerie omitho1ogique des Oise!lUX d'Europe 
(52 1ivraisons); 1836-1838). 

Memoire- sur des especes et sur des genres 
nouveaux de 1' ordre ··· des Nudibranches observls 
sur 1es , cotes de Fran.ce · (Mag. Zool., t. VII); 
1837 . 

Memoire sur une seconde espece vivan~ de la 
famille des Crinoidea ou Encrines, servant de 
type au nouveau genre Ho1ope (Ho lopus) (Mag. 
Zobl., . t. VII); 1837). 

Description d'une nouvelle esj:iece du genre 
Coroucou (Mag. Zool., t. VII); 1837. 

Mlmoire sur 1a distribution glographique des 
Oiseaux passereaux dans 1' Amlrique· "nilridionale . 
(C.-R. Ac. Sc ., t . VII); 1838 . 

Nouvelle espece du genre de Zoophytes lchi " 
nodermes n911111e Gaft!rite (Rev . Zoo! .,. t . IJ.: 
1838 . . 

Note sur le genre Caprine (Rev . Zool., t . 
II); 1839. : 

His toi re · na tu relle glnlrale et particu li~re 
des Ct!phalopodes acltabuliferes vivants et fos 
siles; 1839-1848 (en collaboration avec . de Fl
russac) . 

M4!illoire sur les Foraminiferes de la Craie 
blanche du bassin de Paris (Mfm. Soc . glol. 
France , lre slr ., t . IV) ; 18<W . 

Mollusques, Echinadermes, Polypiers, Forami
niferes des tles Canaries, in Webb et Berthe
lot : Histoire des tles ·Canaries; 1839-184{). 

Otni thologie, Foramini fhes Mollusques de 
1 '.orle · de · Cuba ~ t des Antilles , in Ramon de la 
Sagra, Histoire naturelle de Cuba; 1839-1843 . 

Histoire naturelle glnlrale et particuliere 
des Crino'ides vivants et fossiles, comprenant 
la description zoologique et geologique . de ces 
animaux ; 184{). 

Paleontologie fran~aise . Description zoolo
gique et glologique de tous les animaux mollus
ques et rayonnt!s fossiles de France . lre par
tie : terrain·s·· crltacls: Clphalopodes, Gas tl ro
podes , Lamellibranches, · Brachiopodes , Bryozoai
res, Echinode rmes ; 18·40-- 1856; 2e partie: 
terrains jurassiques: Clphalopodes , Gastt!ropo-· 
des ; 1842-1856. 

Considlra tions paltontologiques . et glographi
ques sur la distribution des Ct!phalopodes a
ct!tabuliferes (Ann. Sc . nat., ?e st!r . , Zoo!., 
t. XVI ; et &11. Soc. glol. , 1re slr . . t . XII); 
1841. 

Considlrations zoologiques , glologiques et 
glologico-g~ographiques sur les Ammonites du 
terrain crltacl (Ann .- Sc . nat., 2e .slr., Zool., 
t . XVI); 1841. 

Nouvelle esp~ce de Volute (V. Lagillertiana) 
Rev. Zoo!., t . IV); 1841. 

Description de quelques esp~ces de Mollus
ques fossiles de France (Rev. Zool. , t. IV); 
1841. 

Considlrations sur les Ciphalopodes des ter
rains crltacls (Ann. Sc . nat., 2e slr., Zool. , 
t . XVII); 1842 . 

Mt!moires sur deux nouveaux genres de Clpha
lopodes fossiles (les Conoteuthis et Spiruli
rostra), offrant des passages d'un c8tl entre 
la·Spirule et la.5eche, de !'autre entre · les 
Bllemniteset lesQnma$trephes (Ann . Sc . nat. , 
2e ser . , Zool. , t. XVII); 1842 . 

Coquilles et Echinodermes fossiles de Colom
bie, recueillis ~e 1821 a 1833,par M. Boussin
gaul t; 1842 . 

Note su·r des oeufs de Mollusques recueillis 
en Patagonie (Ann. Sc. nat., 2e ser., Zool ., t . 
XVII): 1842 . 

Q.lelques considlrations zoologiques et ge'o
logiqiles sur les 1\Jdistes (Ann . Sc . nat., 2e 

·ser . , Zool. , t. XVII; et & ·11. Soc . geol., 1re 
ser . , t . XIII) ; 1842 . 

Considlrations glnlrales sur le grand sys
teme tertiaire des Pampas (C- R. Ac . Sc . , t . 
XIV); 1842 . 

Cmsidlra tions glnlral es et coup d' oeil d' en
semble sur les grands faits glologiques dont 
1' Amlrique mbidii:male a ltl le th~~tre (C,R. 
Ac . Sc ., t . XV); 1842 . 
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Sur !'absence du Gault et du Niocomien dans 
le bassin cr~tac~ de la Loire (full, Soc. glol. , 
1re slr., t. XIII); 1842. 

Sur 1' application de 1 'Helicom~tre \ llalme
sure des coquilles turbinees (Ann . Sc. nat., 2e 
ser., Zoo! . , t. XVII; et Bull. Soc. g~ol., 1re 
ser:, t . XIII); 1842. 

Memoire .sur les ~lemni .tes (Ann. Sc. nat. , 
2e ser. , Zool. , t. XVIII); 1842. 

Considerati.ons geologiques et glologico-glo
graphiques sur 1' ensemble des Mollusques glls t~
ropodes des terrains crEtacis (Ann. Sc. Nat., 
2e .slr·., Zool .. t. XX; et Bull. Soc . giol., lre 
ser., t . XIV); 1843. 

~elques considlrations sur la station nor
male des animaux mollusques bivalves (Ann. Sc. 
nat., 2e slr., Zoo!., t. XIX; et Bull, Soc. 
glol., lre ser., t JqV); 1843. 

Note sur des traces de rem ani em en ts au sein 
des couches de Gault ou terrain albien de Fran
ce et de Savoie (Bull. Soc : glol. Fr., 1re slr., 
t. XIV); 1843 . 

Pallontologie du 
Hell dans les . Steppes 
Caucase , ·la Crim.!e et 
1844. 

voyage de M. ' Honmaire de 
de la mer Caspienne, le 

la 1:\lssie mer:i"dion'ate; 

Recherches sur les ' lois qui president 1 la 
dis tri oo tion des Molhisques c8tiers marins (Ann. 
Sc . nat., 3e ser., Zool., · t . III); 1845. 

Mollusques du syst&!e secondaire et du ter
rain tertiaire, ·in Murchison, · de Verneuif et de 
Keyser ling, Glologie de la fussie d' Europe; 
1845. 

Mollusquesvivants et fossiles; . ou Descrip, 
· tion de toutes les ·espl!ces de coquilles'·'et d~ 
mollusques classees suivant leur distrimtion 

· gt!ologique et g{ographique, 1er wolume; 1845-
1847 . . 

· Considerations zoologiques ' sur lea &Hem
nites; --Recherches sur les Almlonites ('Jh~ses 
presentees l la Facultl des Sciences de Paris); 
1846 . . 

. For.amininres fossiles du bassin tertiaire 
de Vienne (Autriche); 1846 . 

Consid~rations zoologiques et g~ologiques 
sur les Brachiopodes ou Palliobrsnches (Ann. Sc. 
nat., 3e ser. , Zool., t. VIII); 1847. 

Sur lea Mollusques vivants ·et fossiles (~reb. 
Bibl. univ., t. VI); 1847. 

Cours elementaire de Pallontologie et de Gi
ologie stratigraphiques; 1849-1852. 

Description de quelques genr.es nouveaux de 
Mollusques · bryozoaires (Rev. et Mag . Zoal., t . 
I); 1849. 

Note sur la classe des Amorphozoaires ·· (Rev . 
et Mag . Zoo! ., t . I); 1849. 

Note sur les· fossiles del'ltage danien (Bull. 
Soc, geol., 2e slr . , t, VII); 1850. 

Prodrome de Paleontologie stratigraphique 
univetselle des animaux mollusques et rayonnl's; 
1850-1852. . 

Recherches zoologiques sur la marche succes
sive de l'animalisation lla sur'f8C:e .. du globe, 
depuis · lea temps zoi:ilogiques les plus anciens 
jusqu' l 1' epoque actuelle (C. -R. Ac. Sc ., t. 
xxX); 1850. 

~oire sur !'instant d'apparition, dans les 
1ges du moade des ordres d'animaux , comparl ·au· 
'degrl de perfection de 1' ensemble de leurs or
ganes (C. -R. · Ac. Sc., t . XXXI); 1850 . 

Rec~erches physiologiques sur les milieux 
d' existence _ des animaux dans les tges geologi
~es (C. -R. Ac. Sc., t. XXXI); 1850. 

Note sur quelques esp~ces remarquables d'Am
moni tes des · etages n~ocomien et aptien de Fran
ce (JQqrn. Conchyl., t . I); 1850. 

Description d'un nouveau genre de coquilles 
bivalves, nomml Myllite {Myllita) (Journ. Con
chyl., t. I); 1850. 

· Note sur quelques especes nouvelles de Bryo
z0aires fossiles des terrains crltacls de la 
France (flev. et Mag. Zoo!,, t. II); 1850. 

Catalogue des especes ·fossiles de: Mollusques 
bryozoaires, de Polypiers et d'Amorphozoaires 
de 1' {tage nlocomien (Rev. et Mag. Zoo!., t . · 
I~); 1850 . ~ -

Recherches z.oiilogiques sur la.· · classe des 
Mollu.sques bryozoaires (Ann . Sc. 
Zool. , t ~ >; · 1851. 

nat., 3e ser., 

Note sur un nouveau genre de c_oquille lamel
li,branche d; eau douce decouvert dans les ri vi
~res de la Nouvelle-Grenade par M. Acosta· ·<Rev. 
etMag. Zool. , · t . III); 1851. . 

Notice sur le gen~;e Heteroceras, ·J:le la clas
se des Clphalopodes (Journ. Conchyl., t. II); 
1851. 

: Npte sur une nouvelle esp~ce g~ante du genre 
Terebriros tra, de la classe des . Brachiopodes 
(Journ. Conchyl., t . II); 1851. 

, Notice sur 1 e genre Haau l ina (Jou rn. Con chy 1. , 
t. III); 1852 . . 

tiote sur quelques coquilles fossiles, re
cueillies d~ns les montagnes · de la No~velle
Grenade, patM. legl'nlral Joaquin Acosta (Journ. 
Conchyl., t. IV); 1853. 

Note sur le nouveau genre Hypotreaa (Journ . 
Conchyl., t. IV); 1853. 

Note rectificative sur divers genres d'Echi
noides (Rev. et Mag. Zool., t. VI); 1854. 

(CXJ'fTINUED CN P.AGE 59) 
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and a half convex whirls, separated by a well 
marked suture; spireobtuse , rather longer than 
the aperture ; umbilicus narrow ; 
aperture ovate-orbicular , form- Fig. 165. 
ing an angle posteriorly ; a 
small portion of the labium confluent with the 
body wh irl paste rio rl y. 

Color pale ochraceous, translucent. 

Inhabits Lake Olamplain . -- Prof. Adams . 

Intermediate between lust rica and porata. 
It is not as short and transverse as the former, 
which , moreover , is widely umbilicate , and has 
the aperture regularly roun ded posteriorly. 
According to the des c ription of Professor Ad
ams, the labium sometimes scarcely touches the 
body of the shell. The spire is comparatively 
longer than in porata, the outline less trans
verse , and the aperture not orbicular. (Hald~ 

em an.) 

Amnicola pallida, Haldeman , Mon. pt. 4, p. 3 
and 4 of wrapper (1842) ; Mon . p . 12, pl. 
i. f . 7 (18 44?) . 

Amnicola lustrica, Adams, Thompson's Vermont, 
169, 152 (1842), teste Haldeman. 
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Cat. No .; No. of Sp .; Locality .; From whom re
ceived . Remarks. 

8943 3 Little Lakes, N.Y. Dr . J. Lewis . 
Cabinet series. 

8974 20+ 

Amnicola limosa, Say. --Shell conic, subumbi
licate, dark horn colored, generally incrusted 

with a blackish irregular covering 
Fig. 166. on the spire, and sometimes. on the 

body , which completely obscures 
the obsoletely wrinkled epidermis ; aperture 
ovate-orbicular ; suture impressed. 

Length three-twentieths, breadth one-tenth , 
of an inch . Cabinet of the Academy . 

Animal whitish ; head brown ; mouth , tenta
cula, orbits, and vi tta on each side of the 
neck, white ; tentacula filiform , more than half 
as long as the base of the animal ; rostrum a
bout half as long as the tentacula, annulate 
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with darker lines above ; foot white, brownish 

above , short , suboval , truncated before , and 
rounded behind . 

Extremely numerous on 
the rivers Delaware and 
high and low water marks. 

the muddy shores of 
Schuylkill . between 

(Say) . 

Paludina limosa, Say , Journ . Ac . Sc. Phila . 
I 125 (1817) .--I b. Nich. Encycl. ed ed. 
(1819) ; Binney 's ed. p. 61.--DeKay, N.Y. 
Moll . 88. 

Paludina porata , Adams in Thomp. Hist . of 
Vt . p. 152 (1842 ) (teste Hald.) . --Philip
pi , Z . fur Mal. II, 77 (1845). 

Amnicola porata, Gould , Inv. ofMass. p . 229 , 
f. 157 ( 18 41 ) . 

Amnicola limosa, Haldeman , Mon. 10 , pl . i , 
f. 5 , 6 (1844?). --Anonymous, Can. Nat . 
II , 214 , fig . (1857) . 

No . 8960 of the collection 1s labelled A . 
perobtusa by Dr . James Lewis , but I know of no 
published description under that name . 

From Hudson ' s Bay and Wisconsin to Virginia. 

Cat. No .; No . of Sp. ; Locality .; From whom re
ceived. Remarks . 

8953 5 Madison , Wis . I . A. Lapham . 
trica, tes.te Lea. 

20+ Mohawk , N. Y. Dr. Lewis . 

Zus-

8954 
8955 
8956 

20+ Burlington , N. J . W. G. Binney . 
12 Washington, D. C. Dr . E. Foreman. 

porata, teste Form . 
8957 7 Nantucket. W. Stimpson. 
8958 15+ Boston . 
8959 12+ Milwaukie , Wis. I. A. Lapham. 
8960 20+ New York. Dr. J. Lewis . 
fl961 20+ Massachusetts. W. Stimpson . 
8962 50? Little Lakes, Mich. Dr . J. Lewis . 
8963 9 Elyria , 0 . W. G. Binney. 
8964 100? Cambridge, Mass. Dr . J . Lewis. A. 

8965 
8940 
9020 

2 
6 
5 

porata, Gould. 
Teste Lea. 

Burlington , N. J. W. G. Binney. 
Moose Factory. C. Drexler. 
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Amnicola decisa, Hald . --Animal dark colored; 
head blackish , getting lighter posteriorly; 
tentacles translucent, dark on the edges ; an 
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orange-yellow spot at the posterior internal 
base of the tentacles ; foot yellowi s h , thi ckly 
dotted with black above anteriorly ; anterior 
edge nea r ly as dark as the head ; base of the 
foot thickly do tted with orange on each s ide 
of the middle, the dotting being mo r e sparse 
posteriorly , and entirely wwn tin g an t eriorly . 

Shell rathe r short, conical ; surfa ce smooth , 
shining (when the dark foreign matter is re
moved) lines of growth fine ; whir l s five not 
very convex, sutures impressed , 
base slightly perforate; aper- Fi g. 167 . 
ture dilated, semicircular , la-
bium slightly concave in contac t with the 
shell posteriorly, and nearly s o throughout 
its length. 

Color pale-green, and slightly translucent 
when the black foreign matter is removed. (See 
Fig . 160, on p. 81 . ) 

Inhabits small streams connected with the 
Susquehanna, and has been observed in the 
Schuylkill by Or. Griffith . 

Allied to Paludina simi lis, ·Mich ., of Eu
rope . A grea ter portion of the labium lies 
closer to the shell in this species than in 
any other here described, except A . n i ckl i ni 
ana, and A . tenuipes, which are slender spe
Cles. At first view it might be taken for a 
min11te Paludina decisa, and I have namedit 
accordingly . In my correspondence I have hi th
erto called this species limosa. (Haldeman . ) 

Cat . No . ; No. of Sp . ; Locality. ; From whom re
ceived . Remsrks. 

8929 1 District of Columbia. Or . E. Foreman. 
Cabinet senes . 

8944 17 

Anmicola cincinnatiensis, Anthony. - - Shell 
somewhat ventricose, surumbili -
c a te color delicately green, Fig. 168 . 
whirls four, smooth; spire en-
tire at the apex and prominent ; 
suture deep! y impressed ; aperture much dilated, 
approaching to orbicular, nearly half the 
length of the shell; length one - fifth of an 
inch . 

Found 1n the canal at Cincinnati , clinging 
to small stones . (Anthony . ) 
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Palud i na cincinnatiensis, Anthony ; Boston J . 
N. H. III , pt . 1 and 2, p . 279 pl. 111 , 
fig . 3. Jan . 1840 . --Kiister in Chemn . ed . 
2, p . 52 , pl . X, f. 13 , 14. 

Amnicola cincinnatiens i s , Anthony , List of 
Cine. 9lells , ed. 2 (1843) , no descr . - 

Haldeman , Mon . p . 9, pl . i , f . 4 (1844?) . 
--De Kay, N. Y. Moll . 88 (1843) . 

Paludina emarginata, }(uster Ch. ed . 2 , p. 
50 pl . X, f . 3 , 4. 

' This is the most rooost species hitherto 
noticed among us , 
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and is , in form , a m1n1ature representation of 
Palud i na ponde rosa, except that it 

Fig. 169 . is decidedly umbilicated.' (Halde 
man . ) 

Specimens labelled by Mr. Anthony are in 
the collection of the Smithsonian. Kiister ' s 
descri ption now follows . His figure i s copied 
in Fig. 169 . He quotes Lymnaeus emarg i natus, 
Say, as a synonym on au tho ri ty of Bronn . 

Paludina emarginata, ~uster . --Shell small , 
narrowly r i mate , ovate conic , apex eroded , sub
truncated , shining , thin, de lie a tely striate , 
dark horn - colored ; spire conic , whirls 4 , con
vex ; suture deep ; aperture ovate ; peristome 
straight , acute , its columellar portion re
fle c ted . (Kilste c . ) 

Cat . No .; No of Sp. ; Locality .; From whom re
cei ved . Remarks . 

9026 3 Ohio . J . G. Anth ony . 

Amnicola granum, Say.- - 9lell con i c - ovate ; 
whirls not perceptibly wrinkled convex; suture 
deeply impressed ; aperture orbicular, hardly 

angulated above ; labium with the 
Fig. 170 . superior edge appressed to the sur -

face of the penultimate volution ; 
umbilicus rather small , profound. 

Length less than one-tenth of an inch . In
habi ts Pennsylvania . This very small species 
is found in plenty in the fish ponds at Harrow
gate , crawling on . the dead leaves which have 
fallen to the bottom of the water. It resem
bles P . lus t r i ca , but i s a smaller , less elan-
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gated shell , and the superior portion of the 
labium is not an una! tered continu;1tion of the 
lips as in that shell , but is appressed to the 
surface of the penultimate whirl in the usual 
manner of calcareous deposition upon that part. 
{Say.) 

Pal udina grana, Say, Journ . A. N. Sc. II, 378 
(1822) ; Binney's ed. p . 110. 

Amn i cola granum, Haldeman , Mon .· p. 17 (1844?) . 
--De Kay , N. Y. Moll. 88 (1843). 

Ranges from Lake Superior to Virginia. 

Fig. 150 is drawn from an authentic speci
men given by Mr . Say to the Philadelphia Ac·a
demy. 

Cat. No . ; No . of Sp .; Locality .; From whom re
ceived . Remarks . 

8930 2 District of Columbia . I . Lea . ' Ca:bi
net series . 
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Amnicola parv a, Lea .--Shell obtusely coni
cal, rather · thin , yellowish, smooth, umbili 
cate ; spire short ; suture impressed; whirls 
four , inflated; aperture large , nearly round. 

Springfield, Ohio. Diam .. 15, 
length . 18 inch . 

Fig . 171. 

The shell described by Mr . Anthony as Palu 
dina cinc i nnatiensts, resembles this specJ.es, 
but is more elevated in the spire, and is a 
larger shell. It is more nearly allied to Am 
nicola orbiculata, herein described , but may 
be distinguished by its being a smaller shell , 
and being less round in the aperture . The 
base of the lip is disposed to be slightly 
angular; the aperture is abaut one half the 
length of the shell. (Lea . ) 

Amnicola parv a, Lea, Tr . Am. Phil . Soc . IX, 
16 (1844); Obs . IV, 16; Proc. II, 34 (1841) . 
--H;1ldeman , Mon. p . 24 (1844?) . 

Fig 151 is drawn from Mr . Lea ' s ori gi nal 
specimen. 

Amnicola or bic ulata, Lea·. -- Shell · orbi cular , 
rather thin, yellowish , smooth, umbilicate . 
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spire short ; sutures much i mpressed ; whirls 
five , inflated; aperture large , round . 

Springfield, Ohio . Schuylkill? near Phila
delphia . Diam. . 18 , length . 18 
inch. Fig . 172. 

This species is very nearly allied to Am. 
parva, and may prove to be only a variety of 
it. The specimens before me are all larger , 
and they appear to be more globose. The ape r
ture is about half the length of the shell. I 
found a single specimen of this species among 
many small shells which were thrown together 
in a box , as being collected from our vicinity . 
It may be possible it is an Ohio specimen got 
ten by mistake in t~ the box. Found also in 
Cayuga Lake . {Lea.) 

Amnicol a or biculata, Lea , Tr . Am . Phil. Soc. 
IX, 16 (1844) ; Obs . IV , 16; Proc . II, 34 
(1841) . --Haldeman , Mon . p. 24 (1844?) . 

Figure 153 J.s drawn from Mr. Lea ' s original 
specimen. 

Amnico l a long i nqua, Gould. -- Shell small , 
elong~te - ovate , smooth; apex obtuse ; wh i rls 5 , 
rounded; suture deep ; aperture elliptical , 
rounded posteriorly ; columella very arcuate , 
subperforate . Length one-eighth, breadth one
tenth inch . 

Found in the Colorado Desert 
(Cienaga Gr ande ) by W. P . Blake . 

Fig . 173 . 

In form it i s much like A. c·i ncinnat i ensis, 
Hald ., or l i ke A . galbana, or like miniature 
specimens of Palud i na ponde r os a. It has a 
bleached or chalky color , probably from expo
sure, like the 
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other species found on the Cienaga Grande , a 
region whi ch is immersed a portion of the time, 
and dry the remainder, and was on ce, apparent
ly, an extensive marsh , or shallow lake . 
{Gould . j 

Amnicola longinqua, Gould , Pr . Bost . S.N .H. 
130 (Mar . 1855 ); P . R. R. Report , V, 333 , 
pl. xi, fig . 10, 11 (1857) ; Prelim Rep. 
App . 24 (1855 ); Ot ia, 217 . 
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Fig . 173 is a fac-simile 
figures referred to . 

of the original 

Cat . No .; No. of Sp. ; Locality. ; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

9220 5 Colorado Desert . Bla~e . Type. 

I:OOBIRJL AND SPURI<l.JS SPECIES OF AMNICOLA. 

Amnicola integra, Say of Anthony 's List of 
Cincinnati Shells is Somatogy rus intege r. 

Amnicola gracilis, Gould . mentioned by name 
only, from Hot Springs , Va . Pr. A.N. S . P. 
Phil . II, 167 . The New Zealand species 
of this name is the same as Amn i cola ege 
na, Gld., vide Otia , p . 245 . 

Amnicola elongata, Jay , C~Jt . r4l 278, Vir 
ginia; no desc r. 

Amnicola seminalis, Cooper, P . R.R. Rep . XII, 
pt. 2, p . 374. Vide Flum ~ nicola nutta l l
tana . 

Amnicola nuttalliana, Cooper , (l . c . ), p. 
374 . Vide Flumin icola nutta lli ana . 

The following are mentioned by name only in 
Wheatley ' s Cat . of U. S. Shells . No descri ption 
of them was ever published. 

Amnicola alb i labris, Ward, Ohio . 
Amnicola dentata, Say , Florida. 
Amnicola gibbosa, Anth . 
Amnicola sayana, Lea, Ohio 
Amnicola pallida, Lea . See Somat ogyrus iso 

gonus. 

FOSSIL SPECIES OF AMNica...A . 

Amn icola galbana, Hald.-- - Shell conical, 
smooth , shining, composed of four and a half 

not very con vex whirls, 'having the 
Fig. ·17 4. lines of growth very fine ; base with 

a narrow umbilic; aperture nearly 
circular, slightly produced in an angle poste
riorly; labium slightly thickened; a small por
tion of it, which is rectilinear, 1n sl i ght 
contact with the body whirl. 

Color . .. • . bleached and chalky . 
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Occurs fossi 1 
tertiary deposit 
(Haldeman .) 

in the · fresh water newes t 
in Suss ex County , New Je rsey. 

Amnicola galbana, Haldeman , Mon. p. 15, pl . 
i, f . 9 (1844?) ; pt . 4 p . 4 of wrapper 
(1842 ). 
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FLUMINICOLA , Stimpson . 

Lingual dentition of the type : Rhachidi an 
tooth more than twice as broad as long. Outer 
lateral teeth with a smaller number of denti-
cles than the inner . Formula of the den tic les: 

5 
- 6 - 10 - 7. 

(FIG. 175 . ) 

Shell comparati vely large, obliquely ovate, 
thick , smooth, i mperforate ; spire moderate, 
obtuse . Ape r ture ovate ; inner lip flattened, 
callous ; outer lip effuse and proje c ting ante
riorly , so that theperitreme is not continu
ously in the same plane . Operculum corneous. 
Tentacles taperin g. Rostrum rather large . 
Foot broad . Verge large, compressed , with a 
broad semicircu lar laminiform expansion or wing 
on its left side . Ova-capsules large , circu 
lar , depressed , almost discoidaL each contain 
ing a large number of eggs . 

Station , fresh water . 

Distribution Oregon andCaliforni a. (Sti mp
son .) 

Flum :n icol a nu tta!l i ana, Lea . - - She ll sub
globose , horn- colo red, smooth; sutures r ather 
impressed; whirls 4; ape rtu re 
wh i te , nearly round . Fig 176 . 

Wahlamat , near i ts junction with the Co l um 
bia Rive r: Prof. Nut t all. My cabinet ; cabinet 
of Prof. Nuttall . Diam .. 3, length . 4 i nch . 

There is a ve ry c lose resemblance between 
th is species and P . nuc!ea (herein desc ribed). 
It is howe ver , less oblique , · larger and less 
elevated i n the sp i re. (Lea.) 
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Paludina nutta l l i ana, Lea , Tr . Am. Phil. Soc. 
VI , 101 , pl. xxii i, f. 109 (1839) ; Obs. 
II , 101. 

Amnicola nuttall i ana, Cooper, P.R. R. Rep . p . 
37 4 (no descr . ) (1859). 

Paludina seminalis, Hinds , Voy . of the &11-
phur , p . 59 , pl . xvi, f . 22. 
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(1844); Arch . f . Nat . 1843 , II , 130 ; An
nals Nat. Hist . X, 83, pl. vi , f . 8 . 

?Leptox i s nut t al l iana, Haldeman, Mon . Lept . 
6, pl. v, f . 156 (1847?) . 

Anculotus nuttall ii , Reeve, Con . I con . 46 
(1861) (excl. syn . A. fus cus ) . 

Bithynia seminal i s, Carpenter, Bri 't . Ass . 
Ad. Sc . 1857, 326, n o desc r. 

Amnicola seminal is , Cooper, P . R. R. Rep . XII, 
374 (1859), no desc r . 

Amnicola h i nds i, Bai rd Pr . Zool . Soc . Lond . 
1863 , 67 . 

A very common species through Oregon and 
California. It was originally described and 
figured (as copied above) under the name Paiu 
dina, and has since been referred to the gen
era Amn icola, Bithyn i a, and Leptox is. I ts out-

ward features are most closely al-
Fig . 177 . lied to those of the last mentioned 

genus. r should have considered it 
a Leptoxis had not Dr . Stimpson dis covered its 
true characters. From the other genera to 
which it has been referred i t is readily dis
tinguished by its horny subspiraf · oper.culum 
and thick shell . 

I have seen no authen tic s pec imen of Palu 
dina seminalis, but ha ve no doubt of No . 9212 
and 9213 of the collec t ion be i ng referable to 
it. The original desc ription and figure are 
copied below . It is from them I am induced to 
place it in the synonymy of nu q alliana, as 
done by Haldeman . 

Fig . 178 . Pa l ud i na seminal i s,Hi nds .- - Shell 
obtusely turreted, sol i d, horn col

ored , smooth; apex erode d; wh i r ls 4; aperture 
bluish , expanded. 

River Sacramento, Ca lifornia. 

Distinguished from P. nuc lea , Lea, whi ch 1s 
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from a neighboring locality, by its somewhat 
smaller sitr.e, bluish .:instead of white mouth, 
having one whirl less , the aperture more ex
panded, and absence of the black lines round 
the mouth which when present i s so good a cha
racter inh isshell , but which , in any numerous 
specimens of it , I do not find at all constant , 
and usually on ly to be seen in those better 
developed . Anodon angulatus is also found ab
undant in this river , &c. (Hi nds.) 

I ha ve not seen an authenti c specimen of 
Amn i cola hindsi . By the kindness of Mr . Car
penter I am able to give a translation of the 
original desc ription and c opy of the original 
figures. The latter wi ll bf'! published in the 
Report of t he Bri tish N.A. Boundary Commission. 
The s pe cies seems to me identical with Flum i
ni co l a nuttalliana. 
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Amn i cola h i nd s i , Baird.--Shell obtuse, ra
ther so lid , greeni sh-olive, wi th deli ca te lon
gitudinal wavy s t riae and ill -
define d trans verse furrows; a- Fig. 179 . 
pex eroded; wh irls four, the 
last one bluntly carinated nea r the middle , 

/ channelled at t he i mpressed sutures ; co lumella 
white ; aperture bluish . 

River Kootani a and stream at foot of Rocky 
Mounta i ns . British Columbia. 

Differs f rom Palud i na semina l i s, Hinds , in 
contour, being bluntly carinate round the mi d
dle o f the last whirl, and in being channelled 
round the suture . The s urface of the she ll is 
distinct ly marked wi th numerous flexu ose stri 
ae, the lines of growth , and near the s utures 
is rathe r indistinc tly marked with ci r cular 
striae. (Ba ird . ) 

Cat. No. ; No. of Sp .; Locality .; From ...Uom re-
ceived . Rema r ks . 

9211 6 Columbia Ri v. Dr . Cooper . .. .. . 
9226 1 Rogue's R. Jacks on ville , Or ... .. . 
9227 30t Upper des Chutes R. , Or . Newberry . 
9230 13 
9231 3 Willamette Ri ve r, Or, 
9232 20+ Canoe Creek , Cal. 
9233 6 Pi t t River, Cal . 
9234 11 E. Br . of Kl amath R. , Or. 

, 
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9302 3 California Newberry. Type , F i g . 177 . 
9212 5 Oregon anq W.T . Pal. semi nalis . 
9213 2 

Flum inicola v irens, Lea . --Shell ob!.ique, 
thick, somewhat granose , green ; whirls r a ther 
inflated; aperture ovate. 

Wahlamat , near its junction 
Fig . 180. 

with the Columbia River : Prof. Nuttall. My 
cabinet ; cabinet of Prof . Nuttall. Diam .. 2, 
length . 4 inch. 

The apices of all the spec i men s wh i ch P"o f. 
Nuttall gave me are destroy ed , 
impossible to give some o f the 
this species. It i s remarkably 
small a species . (Lea . ) 

so that it 1s 
chara c te rs of 
solid for s o 

Paludina v irens , Lea, Tr . Am . Phil . Soc. VI , 
91, pl. xxiii, f . 93 (1839 ); Obs . II, 93. 

Leptoxis v i rens, Haldeman, Lept . 
5' p 1. v' f. 14 7 c 15 0 (18 4 7? ) . 
See my Fig . 181. 

Fi g . 181. 

Paludina nuclea, Lea (l . c. j, VI, 91, p l. 
xxiii, f. 103 (1839) ; Obs . II, 91. 

Haldeman, Z. c . , places doubtfully i n the 
synonymyPal. nuclea, Lea, ofwhich the corig
inal description and figu re are g iven below. 

Paludina nucl ea, Lea .-- Shel l obtusely tur
reted, solid, horn-color, smooth ; sutures 1m
pressed; whirls 5 ; aperture white, ovaL 
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Fig . 182 . Wahlamat, near i ts j un ction wi th 
the Columbia Ri ver . Prof. Nu t t all. 

My cabinet . Cabinet of Prof. Nutta ll. Dia
meter . 2, length . 4 inch . 

This is a small, solid spe ci es, and is more 
oblique than P. de cisa, Say . Li ke it, t he apex 
is usually cut off . Round · the mouth the :.· e is 
a black border, which contrasts wi th th e pal e 
horn-colored epidermi s. (Lea . ) 

Cat . No.; No. of Sp .; Locality . ; From whom r e 
ceived . Remarks . 

9225 2 Willamette Ri ver, Or . 
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F Zum i. n :'.c o l a fus ~a, Haldeman . - -Shell subglo
bose , <::onic, s mooth ; spi r e loosened, with ex 

cori ated · 9pex . Whirls 
Fi g . 183 . subangu lar, forming Fig. 184 . 

posteriorly a slight 
p roj e;:tion on accoun t of the labium turning a
brupt ly at the sutu r e , which i s thus made con
spicuous. Ape r ture . rounded, posteriorly pro
duced in to a mode r ate angle. Columella thick
ened , s omewhat conca Ye, s carcely emarginate. 
Perit reme nearly un i f orm. Color reddish, la
brum wh i te. 

Inhabits Oregcn Terri tory . 

Somewha t resemble s thepreceding (L. pisum), 
ru t easily dis t i nguished by the straighter la
bium and want of co lumellar emargination . In 
Fi g . 84, the lines o f growth are heavier, and 

a disposi t ion is seen to form en
Fig . 185 . circling stri ae . (Haldeman.) 

Lep toxi.s fu s ::a. , Haldeman, Mon . Lept . 4 pl . 
ii i, i v, f. 83, 84 (1847? ). 

To this species, of wh ich the original de
sc rip tion an d f i gures are given above, I refer 
numerous s pe cimens f rom Utah, Oregon, &c ., in 
the co llec t i on . 

Reeve quotes th i s s pecies as Ancu lo tus fus 
cus in the synonymy of Anc . nuttalli . 

Cat . No .; No . o f Sp . ; Local i ty .; From whom re
ceived . Remarks . 

9221 4 He ad of Green R., Utah. Malloney . 
9222 6 Shores o f Lake Utah. , C;l.pt . B.nton. 
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POMATIOPSIS, Tryon. 

J aws l i ke those ofAmn icola, though smaller. 
Li ngual me mbrane wi th numerous rows of 3 , 1, 3 
teeth ; centrals sma l l, broa der at base , cusp 
r ecu rved and tr i dentate, base with two obtuse 
dent icles ; l a terals longer than broad, cusp 
re cu rved and denticul a te, the inner lateral 
much broade r than th e two outer ones. 

(FIG. 186.) 
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Tentacles short, subulate, pointed , rostrum 
large , longer than the tentacles . Foot broad . 
Verge very large , flattened , broad , con voluted 
in a spiral coil of one and a half 
turns . Ova capsules ----? Shell Fig. 187 . 
small, thl.n; · smooth, long , sub-
umbilicate . Spire turreted. Aperture ovate , 
peritreme reflected . Operculum corneous . 

Eastern North America . 

Terrestrial . 

Pomatiopsis l ap i da r ia, Say . -- Fig. 188 . 
Shell turreted, subumbili cate 
with six vo lu tions , which are obsoletely wrink
led across . Suture impressed . Aperture longi 
tudinally ovate - orbicular , operculated, rather 
more than one-th i rd of the length of the shell . 

Length about one-fi fth of an i nch . Collec 
tion of the Academy of Natural Sciences. 

Inhabitant not s o long as the shell pale ; 
head elongated i nto a rostrum as long as the 
tentacu1a, and emargi nate at tip ; tentacula 
two , fil i form , acuminated at tip , short ; eyes 
prominent , situated at the external or 
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posterior base of the tentacula ; base or foot 
of the animal dilated , oval , obtuse before and 
behind . 

Found under s tones , &c . , in moist situa
tions, on the margins of rivers . Like those 
of the genera Lymnaea and Planorbi s , th i s an i 
mal possesses the faculty of crawling on the 
surface of the water , J.n a reversed position , 
the shel.l downward . (Say . ) 

Cyclostoma l ap i da ri a, Say , Journ . A. N. S . 
Phila. I , 13, (1817) ; Binney's ed . 59 . 

Amn i cola l apida r i a, Haldeman , Mon . p . 18 , 
pl. i , f. 10 (1844? ) ; Jour . A.N . S. Phila . 
VII~ . 200 (1842 ). 

Paludina lapidar i a, Say , Ni ch . Ency . 3d ed. 
(1819); Binney ' s ed ., p. 56.- -Kllster in 
Chemn ., 'ed . 2, p . 54, pl. x, f . 21 , 22 . - 
DeKay , N. Y. Moll . 86 (1843). 

Melania lap i daria , Lewi s , .Bos t . Proc . VIII , 
255 ; Phila . Pr. 1862 , 290 (no desc r.). 
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Pomatiops i s lap i da ri a, Tryon , Proc . Phila . 
Acad . 1862 , 452 (no descr . ). 

This i s a wi de l y distributed species, rang
ing at leas t from Georgia to New York , and from 
Missouri to Mi chigan . It is also found in the 
postpleiocene of the Mississippi River bluffs . 

I ha ve a l r eady gi ven a figure of the anima l 
and lingual dentit i on (Figs . 186 and 187). 

Cat . No . ; No . of Sp .; Locality. ; From whom re-

8945 
8946 
8947 
8948 
8949-
8950 

8951 
8952 
8935 

ceived. Remarks . 
9 North Georgia . A. Gerhardt . 
9 Oh i o? J . G. Anthony . 
8 Dist . of Columbia . Dr. E. Foreman . 

25t . . . . . . . . .. 
20. Ann Arbor , Mich . W. G. Binney . 
6 St . Louis . W. G. Binney . Post-plei-

ocene ? 
lO.,._New Yo r k . Dr . J . Lewis. 
20+ Elyria , 0 . w. G. Binney . 

3 New York . Dr . J . Lewis. Cabinet 
serJ.es . 

Pomat i ops i s lus tr i ca, Say.--Shell conic; 
v.hirls slightly wrinkled , convex ; suture pro
foundly indented; aperture oval, nearly orbi

::u lar ; labrum with the superior ed
Fig. 189 . ge not appressed to the preceding 

whirl , but simply touching it ; um
bili cus r ather large , rounded. 

Length . less than one - tenth of an inch . Ca
binet of the Academy . 

The smallest spec ie s I have seen . The aper
ture somev.hat resemble s that of a Val vata, to 
which genus i t may probably be referable. Mr. 
Jessup obta i ned two spec i mens on the shore of 
Cayuga Lake . (Say .) 

Palud i na lus t r i ca, Say , Journ . A.N. S. Phila . 
II , 175 (1821) ; Binney ' s 
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ed . p . 69 . --Kuster in Chemn . ed . 2 , p . 63 , 
pl. xii , f. 6, 7 , not of Adams ( =pallida) . 

Amn icola lus t r ica, Haldeman , Mon . p. 16 
(1844) .- -DeKay , N. Y. Moll . 87 (1843) . 

Found also i nWisconsin and British America . 
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Fig . 189 is drawn from an authentic speci
men given by Mr . Say to the Philadelphia Aca
demy . 

Cat. No . ; No . of Sp .; Locality .; From whoin re
ceived. Remarks. 

8975 20+Mohawk River . N. Y. Dr . Lewis .. .. . . 
8939 Cabi-

net series. 
8977 2 Four Lakes, Wis. I . A. Lapham. 
9019 3 Moose Factory . C. Drexler. 

FAMILY CYCLOPHORIDAE . 

Lingual membrane narrow, with seven rows 
of recurved , hooked teeth. Head proboscidi
form; tentacles subula te; eyes on the outer 
side of the base of the tentacles·. Foot ·elon
gsted. Operculum distinctly spiral, testace
ous, cartilaginous or horny; whirls very num
erous and sub- equal, or few and rapidly in
creasing. Stell usually covered with a horny 
epidermis; aperture for the most part, circu
lar . 

SUBFAMILY CYCLOSTOMINAE . 

Operculum ovate, rarely subcircular, com
posed of a few gradually increasing whirls; 
nucleus somewhat excentrical . 

Oi(]IIIR)PCMA, Pfr. 

Animal short, tentacles slender, enlarged 
~t tips; eyes prominent , 

Fig . 190 . situated on a tubercle Fig. 191. 
at the external base of 

the tentacles . Probos'cis bifurcate. Opercu
lum oval, subcartilaginous, flat, with few 
rapidly increasing whirls, and a nucleus gen
erally very excentric. Shell oblong-turreted, 
generally truncated at tip, more rarely globo
sely conic; aperture oval ; 
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peristome ·simple, or more or less thickened, 
somewhat straight, rather expanded or broadly 
reflected. 

Chondropoma dentatum, Say . --Shell conic cy
lindrical, or turreted, truncate at . tip, the 

Bi nney, p . 96 
surfac e finely csncellate with 

Fig. 192. r(lised, longitudinal, andrevolving 
lines ; color varying from yellow

ish to brown , usually with darker brown bands, 
which are generally interrupted in such a man
ner that the colors also form longitudinal 
stripes ; whirls, when complete, seven ; but the 
three uppermost are usuafly lost ; they are 
rounded, and separated by a deep , crenulated 
suture ; aperture rounded ovate, a little angu
lar posteriorly : peristome a little reflexed, 
white ; base with a minute perforation . Length 
12 , breadth 4 mill. 

Cy c lostoma dentatum, Say , Journ. Phila . Ac . 
V, 125 : Binney's ed . 29 . --De Kay, N. Y. 
Moll, 82.--Binney, Terr. Moll. II, 348, 
pl. lxii. 

Chondropoma den at um, Pfeiffer, · Mon. Pneum. 
Viv . I, 286 ; II, 140 ; Mal. Blatt. 1856 , 
132 . --Gray & Pfeiffer , Brit . Mus. Cat. 
Phan . 203.--W.G. Bi nney, Terr. Mol!. IV, 
91 , pl . lxxv, f . 24 . 

Key West: Fort Da·llas, Florida. 

Animal (see Fig. 190): Body very short, pale, 
tentacles darker, slender, somewhat enlarged 
at tips ; eyes blac k, prominent , situated on a 
tubercle at the external base of the tentacles . 

Probos ci s bifurcate , the two points 
Fig. 193 . serving the purpose of buccal ten-

tacles . Operculum horny, the spi
ral of about two and a half turns. 

The shell is carried somewhat laterally, 
and very little elevated . The motions of the 
animal are very rapid; the locomotive disk 
contracts in an undulatory manner ; and when 
the animal has advanced so that the shell drags 

along by its side, by a sudden con-
Fig. 194. trac tion of the neck the tip of 

the shell is suddenly jerked fore 
ward, so as to bring the shell at right angles 
with it : and this mo vement, in a quarter of a 
circle, is very rapidly performed . As the o
perculum prevents the animai, when at rest and 
retired within its shell , from adhering by 
means of its foot, as is usual with the Heli 
cidae, the animal has the power of spinning 
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a short thread, whi -::h is attached to the object 
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of support ; and by this ithangs suspended at 
pleasure . 

Cat. No. ; No . of Sp. ; J..ocality. ; From whom re
ceived. Remarks. 

8534 7 Florida. W. G. Binney. Cabinet series . 

SPURIOUS SPECIES OF CYCLOPHORIDAE . 

Cyclostoma cincinnat i ensis , Lea , not Anthony 
& De Kay, is an Amn i cola, and C. lap i daria, 
Say, Linsley , and Kirtland , is a species of 
Pomatiopsis, q . v. 

Cyclostoma marginalis, Kirtland (Ohio Rep . ), 
C. marginata, Say, are species of Pupa, q. v. 

Cyclostoma tricarinata, Say , is a Val vata . 

Ctenopoma rugulosum, Pfeiffer , may , Fi g . 195. 
perhaps, prove an inhabitant of 
Florida. A single specimen found there is 
here figured . 

FAMILY TRUNCATELLIDAE . 

Lingual membrane with seven rows of re cur ved, 
hooked teeth. Animal with a broad , produced, 
bilobed muzzle, tentacles flattened , sub-tri 
angular , eyes sessile on the middle of their 
upper bases . Foot very short and rounded . O
perculum horny, subspiral. Shell lengthened, 
truncated, with a r ounded aperture . 

TIUNCATELLA, Risso . 

Animal with a small foot , against the end of 
which rests the open;ulum when the ani mal is 
withdrawn ; the tentacles are short, 
acute ; the snout is extended beyond Fig. 196 . 
them as much as the whole length of 
the animal . The shell is carried hori z ontally. 

· Operculum horny, hardly spiral , with a basal 
nudeus . Shell imperforate, but with an um
bilical groove, cylindrical , turreted , usually 
pellucid and smooth, of a reddish horn - color ; 
the upper whirls 
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are also trun cated in the adult , the remai ni n g 
ones 'are usually gradually inc reasing i n s ize , 
and covered with more or less strongly devel
oped ribs ; the peristome is simple or double , 
sometimes reflected ; the base is generally fur
nished with a prominent carinaorridge , forme d 
by the peristome . Aperture round~d . 

Dr. Gray des c ribes Trun catella with dis tinct 
white jaws. 

Fig. 197 . 
The teeth of T. car ibae ensis , 

by Troschel: Central rather narrow , coni cal , 
apex recurved ; first lateral very broad , apex 
recurved, denticulate i secondlateral narrower, 
denticulated ; outer lateral narrow, simple . 

Trun cat e lla ca r ibaeensis , Sqwb . - -She l l sub
rimate , subcylindrical, rather solid, in its 
truncated state · but slightly decreasing in size 
towards the apex , reddish , or · dark .ainbe r ;; c'Gl-

ored , with delicate ribs, whi ch 
Fig. 198 . are but little curved , and often 

hardly perceptible on the middle 
of the whirls ; suture slight; whirls not trun
cated, three or four, distinctly inc reasi ng in 
size , equally convex , the last often smooth , 
slightly carinated on its base ; aperture sub
vertical , ovnlly elliptic , angular above ; pe
ris tome continuous , straight , thi ckened at its 
connection with the penultimate whirl. Length 
7-8 , diameter 3 millimetres ; length of aperture 
2Y. millimetres . 

Truncatella caribaeensis, Sowerby MSS . - - Ree 
ve , Conch . Syst. 11 t . clxxxii , f . 7.-
Pfeiffer in Zeitsch . f . Mal. 1846, 182 ; 
Mon. Auric. Viv . II, 185 ; Mon . Phan . Viv. 
II , 7 ; Brit . Mus . Cat . l34 . - - W.G. Binney , 
T . M. IV, 185 , pl. lxxv , f. 2, 4 . --Chem
nitz, ed . 2 ; Auric . p. 9, pl. i, f. 35 , 
36 ; pl. ii , f . 22 ; not pl. ii , f. 2- 4. 

Truncatella gould ii , Adams, ined . 
Truncatella succ inea , Adams , Proc . Best . Soc. 

1845 , 12. 

Florida Keys , Mexico , Alabama ; also Cuba 
and Jamai ca . 

Cat . No. ; No . of Sp .; Locality . ; From whom re 
ceived. Remarks. 

8534 3 Florida . W. G. Binney. Cabinet seri es . 
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Truncatella bilabiata, Pfr . --Shell subri
mate, cylindrical, elegant , solid , opaque , 
brownish; ribs subarcuate, elev-
ated, obtuse, at equal distances ; Fig. 199. 
suture deep and simple; remaining 
whirls 4~ to 5, convex, the last s ca rcely long
er than the others, heavy and subcompress ed at 
base; aperture vertical , oval , scarcely angu
lar above; peristome double , the outer one 
white, heavy, and terminating in the basal rid
ge or carina , ·the inner one continuous . Length 
5~. breadth 1~; length of apertur e l~ milE
metres . 

Truncatella bilabiata, Pfeiffe r ~ n Wiegm . 
Arch. 1840, I, 253; in Zeit . f . Mal. 1846 , 
187; Mon. Auric . Viv . 192 ; Mon . Pneum . 
Viv. II, 8; Brit . Mu s. Cat . 140 . --W. G. 
Binney, T. M. IV, 188 , pl. lxxv, f. 3 , 7. 
--Otemnitz, ed. 2 , p . 7 , pl. i , f . 27-31. 

Florida , Cuba, Carmen Island . 

Cat . No.; No. ofSp . ; Locality .; From whom re
ceived. Remarks . 

8532 3 Florida. W. G. Binney . Cabinet series . 

Truncatella pulchella, Pfr . --Shell subri ma
te, oblongly subcylindrical , light , 
reddish horn-color or amber, shin- Fig . 200 . 
ing pellucid, lightly ribbed ; ribs 
scarcely elevated, thread-like at irregular 
intervals, often more distinct at the moderate 
suture; r.emaining whirls 4 to 4~. rather con
vex, gradually increasing in size, the last 
generally smooth below the middle, compressly 
carinated at its base; aperture subverti cal , 
obliquely elliptical, enlarging at base; peri
stome simple, continuous, somewhat expanding , 
and furnished with a slight ridge at its right 
extremity . Length 4~-5 . of aperture 1 2/ 3 
mill. 

Truncatella pulchella, Pfeiffer in Wiegm . 
Arch. 1839, I, 356; in Zeits::h. f . Mal. 
1846, 186; in Mon . Auric. Vi v . 192; Mon . 
Pneum .. Viv . II, 8; Brit . Mus . 140 . - - W. G. 
Binney, T. M. IV , 189 pl. lxxv , f. 1, 9 , 
10.--0temnitz , ed . 2 , Auri c. 10 , pl. ii, 
f. 11-15. 

Florida. Also a West Indi an speci es . 

Cat . No . ; No. of Sp . ; Locali~y . ; From whom re
ceived. Remarks . 

8533 2 Florida . W.G. Binney . Cabinet series . 
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Truncatella subcylindrica, Gray. --Shell 
scarcely rimate, cylindrical , furnished with 

regular , crowded ribs , less promi-
Fig . 201. nent or obsolete at the suture , 

shining, pellucid , yellowish horn
color or hyaline; remaining whirls four , rather 
convex , flattened in the middle, regularly in
creasing , the last not ridged on the base; ap
erture vertical , ample, angularly oval, sub
effuse at base ; peristome lightly thickened, 
its external margin sub-produced, the columel
lar portion briefly reflected, appressed and 
above thickened . Length 5, breadth 2 mill. 

Hel i x subcy l indrica, Pulteney, Cat. Dorsetsh . 
49 . - -Montagu, Test . Br. II, 393. 

Truncate lla subcylindrica, Gray in Turton's 
Man. 22, f 6 . --Shuttleworth, Diagn. 7, 
154 . --Pfeiffer , Man, Auric. Viv . 187; Mon. 
Phan . Vi v . II, 7; Br . Mus. Cat . 136 . --W. 
G. Binney , T . M. IV, 186, pl. lxxv , f . 5, 
6 , B. --Orbigny , Moll. Cub. II , 5 (excl . 
T . truncatula) . 

Truncatella t run catula, Lowe in Zoo!. Proc . 
1845, 217? ; in Zool. Journ . V, p. 299, 
tab. xiii, f 13-18? 

Truncatella car ibaeensis, Pfeifferin Zeitsch. 
f. Mal . 1846 , 182, ex parte . --Kiister in 
Otemn . ed. 2, Au ric . pl. ii, f. 1-4. 

A West Indian species found on the Florida 
Keys . 

Truncate l l a californica, Pfr . --Shell not 
rimate , cylindrical, truncated at tip, thin 

and translucent with light striae, 
Fig . 202. shining, amber-colored; spire in 

the pe~fect state of the shell com
posed of about ten whirls, of which four only 
are not deciduous ; these are convex, increas
ing in size rather rapidly; · aperture oval, ver
tical , rounded above; peristome simple andcon
tinuous , sl i ghtly expanded, its pillar margin 
scarcely attached to the shell . Length 4 2/ 3, 
diam . 1 2/ 3 mill. 
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Truncate ll a cal i fo rnic a, Pfeiffer, Proc. 
Zool . Soc . London, May , 1857, 111 ; Mon . 
Pneum. Viv. II, 7.--W. G. Binney, T.M . U. 
S. IV, 28 , pl. lxxix , f , 20 , 22 . 

Trun cate ll a grac i le nta, Gould, Proc . Phila. 
Ac . Nat. Sc. X, 1858, errata. 

San Diego, California. 

Jaws two, 
ed margins. 
that of the 

FAMILY NERITIDAE. 

above and below , with denticulat
Lingual dentition very similar to 

Troc h idae; the central teeth few , 
the lateral hooks , or uncinae , very numer-
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ous. Head with a broad, short muzzle; ten ta
cles slendeP and subulate, with the eyes on 
stout peduncles at their outer 

(FIG. 203.) 

bases ; no head - lobes or neck - lappets. Foot o
blong, triangular , the sides simple, without 
filaments, or lateral membrane. Operculum ar
ticulated, shelly, subspiral . Shell depressed 
or oval , not umbilicated; spire very short, 
cavity simple from the absorption of the inter
nal portions of the whirls ; aperture semi ovate , 
not pearly within. 

In this tribe of Scutibranchiate mollusks 
the sides of the foot are without membrapace 
ous fringes and tentacular filaments ; the ani 
mal is not voluminous, and th e foot is small 
and ne ve r envelops the shell; in th eir dental 
system they resemble the Troch i dae, as also in 
their muzzle - shaped heads and pedunculated 
eyes . They are littoral animals, i nhabiting 
the stones and rocks along the shore, feeding 
on the algae that abound in that si tuation . 
They appear to be more active during the n i ght, 
resembling in this respec t, the Patell i dae , 
which are said to enjoy considerable locomotive 
powers at that time . 

There are several genera i nc luded in this 
family which are not f l uvia t ile, and t herefo r e 
not noticed by me . Su ch are Ne .-i ta, Cli t hon, 
and Cat il lus . The genu s Ner i tel l a alail e i s 
referred to . 
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NERITELLA, Humphrey . 

Operculum testaceous , the outer surface 
smooth , with two apophyses , the 
upper shorter , someti mes dilated Fig . 204. 
and c rested, the lateral i n the 
form of an arched rib. Shell globose , oval, 
turriculated or conic al , thin, often depressed, 
covered with a horny epidermis ; aperture semi 
lunar; inne r 
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lip straight, flattened , the margi n smooth or 
denticulated; outer lip s i mple i nternally . 

The Neri tel l ae are tolerably numerous in 
species ; they are inhabitants of fresh water, 
and are usually covered with an epidermis ; some 
among them are found c rawling on the stones in 
shallow water ; others live in deeper water, 
half buried in . the mud, some in brackish and 
others even i n salt w·ater ; s ome are amphibi ous , 
clinging to the roots of Ni pah palms and other 
trees on the marg i n s o f rivers . wh i l e a few 
inhabit the foliage of tall trees that over 
h ang ponds an d rivulets . The genus Neri t e U a, 
as restricted, i s characterized by the shell 
being transverse, ell i p t i cal or hemisphe rical ; 
the spire lateral or none ; the inner lip s ep 
tiform , flattened and s triolate , with the mar
gin finely denticulate ; with one or two excep
tions they are not found in the f ri gid or tem
perate zones, but are extens ive ly distri ruted 
1n every o ther part of the world . 

I adopt the name Ne :-i te Ua , instead ofNer> 
t i na, on account of its ha ving pr ecedence. I 
presume a des c ription was publ i shed by Hum
phreys , but do no t have ac cess to a c opy of 
the Mu seum Colonni anum . Ner ' te !l a is generally 
preferred i n the more re c en t wo rks on Concho
·logy . 

The genus Ne riteUa , as restricted by Messrs . 
Adams , contains no North American s peci es . The 
followi ng are the subgenera proposed by them, 
with the Americ an spe ci es quoted i n each : - -

Subgenu s Ne ri t i na, Sw. (Cli thon, Recluz ).- 
Shell globular, oval or tur ricula'ted, 
smooth or sp ira lly stri ateq often adorned 
with viv id and varie'd colors; i nner lip 
septi fo r m, c renulated r~rely simple. 
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N. cassicu l um. 
N. r ecliv ata . 

N. sayana. 

Subgenus Vitta , Klein (The odoxus, Mont£. ; 
E lea, Ziegl . ) . --Shell trans verse , smooth 
or nearly smooth; spire lateral, inclined 
over the aperture, more or less prominent ; 
inner lip usually flat, with the margin 
simple or denti culated ; operculum uniform , 
without colored zones. 

N. jayana . N. p i cta . 

Subgenus Dostia, Gray (Sanda !i fo rmes, Mi tra -
l a, Mke . ) . - -Shell slipper-shaped, solid; 
apex entirely posterior, rolled i n a half 
turn on the 
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side; peri treme continuous anq free; inner 
lip septiform , the margin united to the 
inner portion of the peritreme, slightly 
arched in the c entre, and dent.iculat~d . 

(No American species.) 

Subgenus Alima, Reclu z. -- Shell depressed , 
orbicular, with the upper extremity of 
the outer margin prolonged in to a lateral 
wing; spire subpo·sterior and lateral; in 
ner lip septi form, margi n finely denticu-
1 ate. 

(No American species . ) 

Subgenus Neripteron, Lesson .--Shell catil1i
form, with the two extremities of the 
outer margin prolonged into lateral auri
cles; spire subposterior and lateral ; in
ner lip septiform ; margi n f i nely denticu
late . 

(No American species . ) 

Nerita recl ivata, Say . - -Shell thick, strong, 
globose-oval, greenish-ali ve, with numerous ap
proximate , parallel, irregularly undulated 

green lines a c ross the 
Fig. 205 . volutions; volutions Fig . 206. 

about three, the exte -
rior one occupying neiirlY the whole shell; 
spire very short , obtuse at the apex, and fre
<wently eroded to a level with the superior 
edge of the body wh i rl ; mouth wi thin bluish
white; labrum acutely edged; l abium callous, 
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minutely crenated on the edge andwith a small 
tooth near the middle. Greatest diameter nine
teen-twentieths of an inch; greatest transverse 
diameter four-fifths of an inch. 

Inhabits East Florida . Cabinet of the Aca
demy and Philadelphia Museum . 

Animal pale or less distinctly lineated, or 
clouded wi th blac k ; foo t rounded, almost orbi
cular, hardly as long as the shell is broad; 
above with four more or less distinct , black, 
parallel lines; rostrum dilated , truncated, 
tip with fou r black lines, a black band con
necting the eyes; eyes prominent appearing to 
be placed on a tubercle at the outer base of 
the tentacul a, blac k, wi th a white orbit; ten
tacula with darker or black lines, setaceous, 
and longer than the breadth of the rostrum; 
beneath imma:ulate . 

I found this species in great plenty, in
habiting St . John's Ri verinEast Florida, from 
its mouth to Fort Pic olata, a distance of a 
hundred miles, whe r e the water was potable. It 
seemed t o exist equally well where the water 
was salt as that of the ocean, and where the 
intermixture of that condiment could not be 
detected by the taste . Its movements are re
markably slow . (Say . ) 
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Theodoxus recliva tus , Say , Journ. A. N. Sc . 
Phila. II , 257 ; Binney's ed. 87 . 

Ne ri tina :-eclivata , Reeve, Con . Icon . 34 a, 
b, Oct. 1855 . 

Ne r i ti na flo •i dana, Shuttleworth in Reeve , 
Con. Icon. 85 a ? Nov. 1855 . 

Fig . 207 represents the lingual dentition 
of this species from a 

(Fig. 207.) 

specimen presented the Smithsonian Institution 
by Prof. Agas si z . The lingual plate is com
posed of 48 r ows ; median tooth small, slightly 
tridentate ; first lateral large, trapeziform; 
second and third lateral minute simple; uncini 
18 or 19, first large, marked with one large 
denti cle, flanked by ten minute denticles; the 
rest c lose set. long, slender, recurved, and 
blunt at ends . 
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Reeve quotes it from Mexico . 

I have seen no authentic specimen of Neri
tina floridana, Shuttl . , placing it in the sy
nonymy after a study of Reeve ' s description 
and figure, which are copied below. 

Ne ri tina floridana.--She ll compressly-glo
bose, rather solid, spireobtuse , whirls rather 
flattened at the upper part , co lumellar area 
callous ; greenish-white , densely elegantly 

Fig. 208. 

painted with very fine olive lines . 

Neritina floridana, Shuttleworth 
MS. in Museum Cuming . 

Florida. Closely allied t o Ne rit i na recli
vata, from which it scarcely differs, except 
in being of a more stunted growth . (Reeve.) 

Cat . No. ; No . of Sp .; Locality . ; From whom re-
cei ved . Remarks. 

9299 1 Florida . L. Agassiz . Fig , 207 . 
9307 

, , 
Fig. 208. 

Neritella californica, Reeve . - - Shell ovate, 
rather thin , concave beneath, spire rather 
narrowly produced, obtusely flattened at the 
apex , whirls smooth, aperture expanded, colu
mellar area concavely flattened , 
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rather broad ; black, blue wi thin , col umellar 
area deep blood-stained. 

Fig. 209 . 
Gulf of California . This ap-

pears to be distinct from any of its congeners 
in form, while the deep - toned coloring is cha
racteri stic. (Reeve.) 

Neritina californica, Reeve , Con. Icon . 20 , 
a , b (Oct . 1855) . 

I have seen no authen tic specimen of this 
species, the original description and figure 
of which are given above . 

Neritella cassiculum, Sowerby .--Of aglobose 
form , slightly inclining to oval , wi t h an ol
ive-green epidermis , under which 
may be seen numerous black lines, Fig . 210 . 
angulated so as to leave white , 
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triangular spots, which are larger in three 
bands acros s the shell ; spire obtuse , consist
ing of four whirls ; aperture semicircular , 
with the outer lip slightly thickened and the 
columdl a inc lining to orange, narrow, swe lied , 
and minutely . crenulated on its nearly straight 
edge. Locality unknown. (Sowerby .) 

Ne ri t i na cassiculum , Sowerby , Conch . Ill. f . 
55 ; Thes. Con ch . 521 , pl. cvi , f . 194.-
Carpenter , Maz . Shells (1858), 258 ; Brit. 
Mus. Rep. pl. ix, f. 5 (1857) . 

Carpenter quotes this species from Mazat
lan. I have seen no specimen , but give above 
the original des c ription and figure . 

Ne r i te lla p ic ta, Sower by.-- Subglobose , gray 
ish, variously pain ted, with black lines or 
reticulations and whitish spots . There is a 
peculiar enamel - like appearance about the ex
te.mal surface; the columella is invariably of 
a ches tnut color , rather swelled , 
and obscurely crenulated at the Fig . 211. 
margin . 

Panama , on a mud bank , partially overflowed 
with fresh water: Cuming . (Sowerby . ) 

Ne rit ina p i cta, Sowerby , Pr . Xool. Soc . 1832, 
201 ; Illustr . pl. lxxxvi, f. ~ ; Thes. 
Conch . 530 , pl. c xvi, f. 267-9 . - -Reeve , 
Con . Icon . 101. - -Deshayes 1n Lamarck, 
V.III, 588. --Carpenter, Maz . Cat . 259 
(1856) . 

A very vari able s pecies found with i n t he 
limits included in my work--at Mazatlan , as 
well as further south. The original des c r i p
tion and figure are given above. 

There is a Neritina p ic t a, ofFerussac (Hist . 
fig . 4- 7) , found 
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fossil i n France. Some of t he referenc es quo 
ted abo ve are referred to Ferussac' s spec i es 
by Grateloup (Soc. Li n. Bord . XI, 127) . I ha ve 
not the me ans of settling t he synonymy . 

Ne ri tel la showa lte ri , Lea . - -Shell smooth, 
rounded , semi transparent, yellowish---horn-color; 
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spire very much depressed ; sutures slightly 
impressed; whirls three , inflated ; aperture 
semi- rotund; inner lip di lated , white, thick-

ened ; without teeth a nd incurved ; 
Fig. 212 . outer lip acute , dilated and thin. 

Operculum--? 

Coosa River , ten miles above Fort William, 
Shelby County, Alabama: E. R. Showalter, M. D. 
My cabinet, and cabinets of Dr . Showalter and 
Dr. Lewis , and Academy of Natural Sciences. 
Diam . . 22, length ' . 18 inch . 

The discovery of this shell by Dr . Showalter 
marks the first notice , I believe , of the genus 
Neritina being found in our waters . His very 
close observation and active investigations of 
the waters of central and northern Alabama have 
enabled him to lay the naturalists of this 
country under many obligations by new discover
ies , and this is certainly one of much import
ance . We now see for the first time that this 
genus, whichiscommon in &!rope , Africa, Asia, 
South America, and the West Indies, also in
habits our southern rivers. I have great pleas
ure in naming the spe cies after the discoverer . 
This species is not allied to any which has 
come under my notice . It is more rotund than 
usual, has a clear horn-colored epidermis, 
smooth and shining. The substance of the shell 
is so thin as to permit the column to be vis
ible through it . The inner lip is broad and 
slightly notched where it is in contact to the 
body whirl. It is to be regretted that among 
the four specimens sent to me by Dr. Showalter 
neither had an operculum. The soft parts have 
not yet been observed. (Lea . ) 

Neritina showalteri, Lea, Pr . Acad . Nat. Sc . 
Phila . 1861, 55 ; Journal I n . s. I , V, pt . 
3, 267 , pl . XXXV, f . 78, 78a (Mar . 1863) ; 
Obs. IX, 89. 

I can add nothing to the knowledge of this 
species contained in Mr . Lea's · descri ption 
copied above. One of his figures .is copied in 
my Fig . 212 . 

Ne r itella jayana, Recluz .--Shell rather 
small, transversely-ovate, thin , c oncentri c al 
ly and delicately striated, yellowish under 
the epidermis, varied with delicate angularly -

flexuose, reti culated, small black 
Fig. 213. lines and small white spots ; behind 

generally of an uniform black ; 
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whirls three , almost conic above , and with a 
narrow canaliculated suture ; spire inclined 
towards the side ; labium compressed , white with 
black spots, edentulate and scarcely arched in 
the centre ; labrum greenish-yellow. Height 4~ , 
breadth 6 , thickness 3 mill. 

North America ? 

(P~E 107 ) 

We are indebted for this little species to 
Dr. Jay , of New York , in whose honor it 1s 
named . It cannot be confounded with the Euro
pean species N. fluvi atil i s - -of which it is the 
American analogue--not only on account of its 
constant coloration, but still more on account 
of its conical spire and canalicu lated suture . 
(Recluz . ) 

Ne riti na jayana, Recluz , Journ. de Conch. I, 
157, pl. vii, f. 13 (1850). 

I am unable to add · any information regard
ing this species or its habitat , further than 
what is containe d in the above copy of the ori
gi nal description and figure . 

SPURIOUS SPECIES OF NERI1ELLA. 

Ne r itina st r iata, Besleri, from New Orleans 
is quoted in the synonymy of Neritina ze
br a, Brug. , of Cayenne, by Recluz , in 
Joum . de Conch . I , 152 , and 

Ne r itina zigzag, Sowerby, fromFlorida, as a 
synonym of Ne ri t i na l i neola t a, Lam., of 
Cayenne. I can find no description or 
further information regarding the former, 
or any authority for the habitat given of 
the latter . 

F A M I L Y H E L I C I N I D A E. 

Lingual membrane long , narrow , with numerous 
longitudinal series of teeth, arranged 00 , 5 , 1, 
5 , 00 ; see des c ription of He l i ci:na orbic u l ata, 
on p . 108 . Head proboscidiform ; tentacles sub
ulate, with the eyes at their outer bases. Foot 
elongated. Operculum non-spiral , annular, semi : 
oval or subtriangular, wi thconcentri c elements, 
thick and testaceous , or thin and horny. Shell 
with the aperture semi lunar . 
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HELICINA, Lam . 

Animal long, heliciform; tentacles slender , 
drooping, eyes at their external base ; probos

cis truncated . Operculum 
Fig. 214 . non - spiral, somewhat se- Fig . 215. 

mioval, membranous or tes-
taceous. S\tell heliciform , turbinate, globose 
or depressed, base callous around the co lumel
la , which is somewhat flattened , and rather 
straight; aperture tri-
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angularly ·semioval , entire ; peristome simple, 
straight, or thickened , often widely expanded. 
No horny jaw . Lingual mem-

(FIG. 216 . ) 

brane with teeth arranged 00, 5, 1, 5 , 00 . Cen
trals small, apex broad, reflected ; first and 
second laterals broader, rounded at base , apex 
recurved, denticulated; third lateral suboval, 
apex recurved, denticulated; fourth lateral 
long, narrow , irregularly shaped , apex recurved , 
denticulated; uncini long, narrow, apex recur
ved, denticulated. 

SUBGENUS OLIGYRA, Say . 

~ell subglobose or conic; spire equalling 
or excelling the last whirl, whirls ecarinate ; 
peristome expanded. 

Helicina orbiculata, Say. --Shell subglobose , 
acute at apex , solid, smooth, very del icately 

striated; coloryellowish , brownish , 
Fig . 217 o·r ash-colored , with a linear, pale 

zone at the periphery, which passes 
up the spire at the suture , and makes it white; 
there are also in many specimens numerous ca
pillary :z:ones, and some specimens are mottled 
with pale spots; whirls five , well rounded , 
suture well impressed; aperture rather large , 
sem :ilunar; peristome white, moderately reflexed, 
and often greatly thickened and protruded by 

age; columella short , joining 
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the peri treme a't nearly a right angle , and 
forming thereby a denticular · protruberance; 
base delicately enamelled . Diameter 9 , height 
6 mill . 

Helicina (Oligyra) orbiculata, Say , Journ . 
Phila. Ac. I, 283 ; Nich. Encycl. ed. 3; 
Am. Conch. 5 , pl. xlvi , f . 1-3; ed. Bin
ney, 36, pl . xlvi, f . 1-3; ed. Chenu , 
Bib!. Conch. III , 58 . pl. xv , f. 2, 2a, 
2c. --Gray , Zoo!. Journ. I , 70. --Binney , 
T . Moll. II, 352, pl. lxxii1 , lxxiv , f. 3. 
--DeKay, N.Y. Moll. 82 (1843) . - -Chemnitz , 
ed . 2, 74 (1846) , pl. x, f . 32, 33 . -
Pfeiffer , Mon. Pneum . Viv . I , 375 ; II , 
199 (excl. H. rubella).--Gray & Pfeiffer , 
Brit. Mus . Phan. 272 (not of Sowerby) . -
W. G. Binney, T. M. IV, 193 , pl. lxxv , f. 
18-20 . 

Hel ic ina tropica, Jan in Chemnitz, ed . 2, p. 
37 , pl. iv, f. 9, 10 . --Pfeiffer , Mon. 
Pneum . Viv . I, 375; II , 199 . --Gray & 
Pfeiffer, Brit . Mus . Phan . p. 271. - - W. G. 
Binney, T. M. IV, 194.--Troschel , Gebiss 
d . Schn . p . 81 , pl. v , f. 9 . 

Heli cina ambeliana, Sowerby, 1hes. , Tab. 8 , 
pl. i, f. 19 (1842), not Roissy. 

Helicina castQ:nea, Sowerby, ·l.c., 13, pl. i, 

f. 31 ' 32. 
Helic i na vestita, wilding in Sowb., l.c., 

p . 14, pl. i, f. 42 . 
Helicina minuta? Sowerby, l . c . , f. 40 , 41 . 

Texas to Georgia; Tennessee to Florida. Al
so in the pos t-pleiocene of the Mississippi 
Valley. 

Animal (see Fig. 214) : Head and tentacles 
black , the other parts of the body dark . Ten
tllcles long find slender , tapering to ·a point. 
Eyes black and prominent. Motion gliding as 
in Helix . Operculum horny , turning back upon 
the columella as if upon a hinge . 

' 

This species seems to be distributed over a 
very wide extent of territory, and also to be 
subject to great variations in size and color
ing. From specimens collected in company , 
within a very small area , individuals might be 
selected differing so widely from each other 
that no one would hesitate to regard them as 
very different species , unless their history 
were known. 
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Cat . No .; No . of Sp. ; Locality. ; From 
ceived. Remarks. 

8443 5 Texas . G. Wurdemann . 
8444 1 

whom re-

8445 3 
8539 3 
8446 75 
8447 22 
8448 44 
8449 

St . Simon's Island , Ga . Dr . J . Lewis. 
. .... W. G. Binney. Cabinet series . 
Texas . Lieut . Couch. (H . trop ica.) 
lndi anola, Tex . 
Tamaulipas, Mex . Lieut. Couch 

8538 5 Texas. W. G. Binney . "Cab. 
" ser . 8809 300? 

8962 , . Hot Spr ., Ark. Dr. B. Powell 
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Helicina hanleyana, Pfr .- -She11 globose - co
nic , rather solid , marked with impressed con

centric , rather spaced lines ; scar
Fig . 218. cely transparent, shining, reddish 

horn-colored; spire shortly c onic , 
obtuse; whirls five, scarcely convex, the last 
rounded, slightly des1=ending before ; aperture 
slightly oblique, sub-semicircular ; columella 
very short, denticulated without, with a dif
fuse, light white callus; peristome white , 
scarcely expanded, thickened within, ending in 
a basal columellar denticle . Greater diam . 7~ . 

less 6~, height 5 2/ 3 mill . 

Helicina hanleyana, Pfeiffer in Proc . Zool . 
Soc . 1848 , 122; Mon . Pneum . Viv . I , 376 . 
--Otemnitz , ed. 2, 45, pl. ix , f. 7 , 8.-
Gray and Pfeiffer , Brit . Mus . Phan . 302 . 
- -W. G. Binney, T . M. IV, 192, pl. lxxv , 
f. 14, 16 . 

Near New Orleans . 

Helicina chrysocheila, Binney . --Shel1 broad 
conic , or pyramidal, thin, shining, pale yel
low, with the surface fine! y shagreened with 
microscopic, punctured lines; spire elevated, 
whirls five, moderately convex, the last one 

somewhat flattened at base ·and in
Fig. 219 . distinctly angular at the periphery; 

· aperture large, very oblique , semi
oval, the diameters about equal; the peristome 
broadly everted, especially at its middle por
tion , narrow and simple at its columellar junc
tion, of a golden-yellow color; pa ri etal cal
lus extended, of a deep orange col or. Di ame
ter 10 , height 8 mill. 
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Helic i na chrysocheila, Binney, Ter . Moll . 
II , 354, pl. lxxiv, f. 4 . ---W . G. Binney, 

Terr . Moll . IV , 192 . ---Pfeiffer , Mon . 
Pnenmon. II , 197 (not of Shuttleworth). 

Texas and Tampico in Mexico. 

Cat . No .; No . of Sp .; Locality; From whom re
ceived. Remarks . 

8535 1 Texas . G. Wurdemann . Cabinet series . 
8536 Tamaulipas , Mex. Lieut . Couch. 

He li e ina subglobosa , Poey . - - Shell globose
conic , solid, lightly striate , rather shining , 
uniformly white , or marked with two red bands , 
one broad near the suture , other narrow , near 
the periphery ; spire convex- conic, rather 
sharp; wh i rls six, the upper ones flattened , 
the penultimate 
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more convex, subtriangulate, the 
last subcarinate, rather convex Fig . 220 . 
below; columella short , arched, 
dilated, marked with a white line. and covered 
with a light callus ; aperture rather oblique , 
irregularly semioval ; peristome wide, angular
ly spreading, sub-excavated, narrowing at each 
extremity . Greater diam . 10 , lesser 8~, height 
1 mill. (Pfeiffer . ) 

Hel i cina subglobu i o$a, . -P9ey , Mem~ 1~ 1 115, 
120 , tab . xii, f . 17-21. --Pfeiffer , Mdak . 
Blatt. 1854, 107; 1856, 146; Mon . Pneum. 
Viv . II, 209 .-- W.G. Binney , T.M . IV, 195 , 
pl. lxxv, f . 17 . 

Fort Dallas and Key Biscayne, Florida . Al
so Cuba. 

The specimens received may , perhaps , be re
ferable to Hel . subdep ressa, Poey : 

Cat . No. ; No . of Sp .; Locality . ; From whom re
ceived . 

8540 1 Fort Dallas , Fla. W. G. Binney. Ca
bine t series . 

SPURIOUS SPECIES OF HELICINA 

Hel i c i na. fastigiata and pl i cata of DeKay , N. 
Y. Moll . 82 , are respectively Helix fas
t igans and Hel i x haz ardi . 
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FOSSIL SPECIES OF HELICINA 

Hel icina occulta, Say . - -Shell small, rather 
solid , low conical , acute at · apex, creta
ceous, obviously striated; spire of five 
nearly plane whirls, the last of which is 
angular at the peri phery , and 
this angle continuing up the Fig. 221. 
spire adjacent to the suture , 
makes it appear double ; the aperture is 
small, semilunar; theperistome is scarce
ly reflexed, but is thickened internally ; 
the columella is very short , and joins 
the peristome by a slightly waving curve, 
without forming an" angle. Diameter 6, 
height 5 mill . 

Helicina occu lta, Say, Transylv . Journ . 
of Me d . IV, 528 ( 1831) ; Oeser . of New 
Terr . and Fluv . Shells (from the 
Diss . ), p . 15 (1840 ); lvfi . Conch . V, 
pl . xl vi, f . 4-6 (183 2) ; ed . Binney, 
p. 37, pl. xl vi , f. 1-3 . -- Binney, 
Terr . Moll . U. S. II, 356, pl . 1xxiv, 
f. 1, 2. -- DeKay, N.Y. Moll. 82 (1843) . 
- - Pfeiffer, Mon . Pneum . Viv . I, 347 . 
--Olemnitz, ed . 2, 18 (1846), pl. 
iv, f. 11, 12 (1850) . --Gray & 
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Pfeiffer, Brit . Mus . Phan. 250 . --W. 
G. Binney, T. M. IV, 193 . 

Hel i cina rubella, Green , 1n Doughty 
Cat . II, 291 (1832) . 

Very plenty 1n the postpleiocene beds of 
the West . 
Cat . No. ; No . of Sp . ; Locality . ; From whom 

rec'd . Remarks . 
8442 1 Sheboygan , Wis . I . A. Lapham . Fossil . 

color remaining . 
8537 2 W. G. Binney 

Cab . ser . 
8805 1 W. Stimpson . 
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APPENDIX TO VIVIPARIDAE, · ETC. 

Since the first portion of the preceding 
pages was printed the followi ng addi tiona! spe
cies have been received: -
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Pomus dep ressa . (Page 3 , ) Fig . 222 . 

I am now able to give a figure . of the jaws 
of this species . 

Valvata pupo i dea, Gould . (Page 13 . ) 

A better view of this species than Fig . 223 . 
Fig . 19 is here gi ven. 

Page 14. The description of Valvata hume
ral i s should have been accredited to Say. 

Vivipa ra contectoi des . (Page 23 . ) 

The figure of this species here Fig. 224 . 
given is to be substituted for that 
given on page 23, which incorrectly shows but 
three revolving bands . There are invariably 
four on all the specimens I have examined. 

I neglected to state in the text that I did 
not adopt li near i s as the specific name in this 
case, because it was probably a typographic Ill 
error for lineata in K'uster' s monograph, and 
because it ·does not apply to the shell in que s
tion. 

Vivipar a i no ; nata .- - Shell minutely perfora
ted , globose - conic , thin , smooth, polished, 
lines of growth extremely delicate on the body 
whirl , imperceptible above ; color uniformly 
greenish or plae olive , unadorned with any re
volving lines ; the suture impressed , spire 
short, conical ; 
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apex acute, distinct, not truncated ; whirls re
gularly increasing, inflated, the last globose, 

equalling aboit two-thirds of the 
Fig. 225 . shell's length ; aperture oblique, 

rounded, large ; lip continuous in 
one plane ; peristome thin , acute , continuous ; 
columellar extremity app.ressed to the body 
whirl, almost entirely concealing a minute urn-

. bilicus ; parietal wall of the aperture covered 
with a thin, shining, colorless callus . Length 
of axis 19 mill . , breadth 17 mill . 

Vivipara ino rnata W. G. Binney, ~ - Journ . 
Conch . I, 49, 1865 , pl. vi:j. , f. 1. 

Near Chopati lo, Mexi co . 
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It is after a very careful examination of 
the specimens brought from Ol.opatilo, that I 
have decided to propose for them a specific 
name . Having submitted them to several exper
;i.enced Conchologists, I find my decision ap
proved by them . It can be compared with no 
known American form . 

The smooth, polished surface, unbroken by 
revolving lines , the ale olive color and acute 
apex, are the more prominent features of it. 

About a dozen specimens were brought . On 
one l.S an obtuse, ill-defined carina on the 
middle of the body whirl . 

Cat . 

9168 
9218 

No.; No. 
ceived . 

1 Near 
2 

Fig . 226 . 

of Sp. ; Locality .; 
Remarks . 
Ol.opatilo , Mex . 

From whom re -

Type . 

MELAN1HO . (Page 35 .) 

Bowditch thus describes "lllld fig
ures Me lantho as a subgenus of Melania (Elem, 
Conch . 182 2, p . 27, pl. i v , f . 15) : - -

Peristome 
thick; white. 

incomplete, not effusive; very 
Subgl,obular . Msrine. 

Melantha decampi, Currier . --Shell ovate, o
blong, imperforate , rather thi.ck, irregularly 
roughened by occasional coarse wrinkles of 
growth, decussated by delicate revolving and 
longitudinal striae; greenish olive , with re
volving dark broad lines when young, darker 
when old; suture impressed , spireelevated, but 
truncated; remaining whirls three , of which 
the two upper are flattened, the lower sub
convex, with a median obtuse 

(PAGE 115) 

carina, reaching to, and modifying the peri 
stome; aperture higher than broad·, roimdly lu 

nate , produced below; bluish" with-
Fig . 227 . in; peristome simple, acute, sinu-

ous, angular above at the termina 
tion of the carina . Greater diameter , includ
ing aperture, 22mill. , length 35 mill. ; length 
of the aperture 20 mill . , diameter 10 milli 
metres. 

Binney, p . 115 

Operculum horny , concentri c . 

Melantha decampi, W.G. Binney , 
Am . Journ. Conch . I , 49 , 
1865 , pl. vii , f. 2, 3 . 

Fig. 228 . 

Huntsville or Stevenson , Alabama: Dr . W. H. 
DeCamp , 1st Michigan Vol. Engineers. 

This species was given me by Mr . A. 0 . Cur
rier, of Grand Rapids , Michigan , who suggested 
its be;~ ring the name of its discoverer . 

About a dozen specimens · were Fig . 229 . 
collected . All but the one drawn 
in Fig . 227 could not be distinguished from 
Melan i a without the presence of the operculum , 
thus furnishing another example of the impossi
bility of ascertaining from the . shell alone 
the generic position of some species . It is 
probable that other species of Melantho have 
been described as Melan i ae . 

Fig . 227 was ~otographed from nature on 
wood. It represents the largest and oldest 
specimen . Fig . 229 i s drawn from a younger 
individual. 

Cat. No .; No . of Sp .; Locality . ; From whom re 
ceived . Rema rks . 

9309 2 Hunt'sville or Stevenson, Ala . Cur 
rier . Type . Fig . 227-9 

Gillia --- -- ? 

From Stephenson, Ala ., and Pow- Fig . 230. 
el's River , Tenn ., has lately been 
received a new species of Gilli a, here figured. 

On page 63 . Palud i na a l t i l i s should have 
been referred to Gillia . 

Palud ~na pa l l ida, subglobosa, 
font ina l i s, and i sogona to 
Somat ogy rus i sogonus . 

Pa l ud i na l us tr ica to Pomatiop 
sts 

(PAGE 116 ) 

Fig . 231. Heli c ina - --- -? 
The Smi thsonian Institution has 

just received from Mr . Xantus a specimen of 
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Helicina from the Sierra Madre . I do not pro
pose a name for it, as it may already have been 
described in Europe . A figure is here given, 

almost twice the natural size, and a figure of 
the lingual dentition . 

(FIG. 232 . ) 

(PAGE 117) 

INDEX 

In the present index a 11 synonyms and spurious species a re in italics . Ylhere several 
.references are given for one name , the firs t relates generally to the .. p·age-.-con-tai.rr±ng the 
full description . 

Alima, 103 
Ambloxis (A111blostoma) majo r , 

46 , 42 
Amnicola , 80 
Amnicola albilabris, 88 

attenuata, 68 
cincinnatiensis, 85 
decisa, 85 
dentata, 88 
depressa, 77 
egena, 88 
elongata,68, 88 
ga lbana, 88 
gibbosa, 88 
gracilis, 88 
granum, 86, 63 
hindsi, 91 , 90 
integra, 79 , 88 
isogona, 77 
lapidaria, 94 
limosa, 84 . 83 
longinqua, 87 
lustrica, 81, 83 , 95 
nicliniana, 69 
nuttalliana, 88 , 89 
obtusa, 70 
orbiculata, 87 
pallida , 83, 88 
parva, 87 
porata, 82 , 80 , 84 
protea, 71 
rowel i i, 73 
sayana, 81 , 88 
seminalis, 88 , 90 
tenuipes, 69 

Ampullaria , 2 
Ampullaria angulata, 7 

borealis, 6 
ce rasum, 7 

c~ass a, 39, 6 , 37 
dep ress a, 4 
d issem inata, 5 
flagellata, 7 
flatilis, 7 
fumata, 7 
gh iesbregh t i, 7 
g lobo s a, 7 
hopetonens i s, 5, 4 
intertexta, 18 
malleata, 7 
milt ocheilus, 7 
palud inoides, 7 
paludosa, 4 
pene si ma, 5 
pe rovata, 8 
reflexa, 7 
rotundata, 6 
rugosa, 7 
ur ceus, 7 
v i o lacea, 7 

Ampull ari i dae , 1 
Ancul o tus fuscus, 92 

inte ge r, 79 
nut t a l lii, 90, 92 
pum i lus, 80, 79 

Asolene, 2 

Bythin i a, 88 
Bythin ia seminalis, 90 
Bythinella, 67 
Bythinella attenuata, 68 

binneyi , 69 
ni ckliniana, 68, 67 
obtusa , 70 
'tenuipes, 69 

Ch ilocyclus cincinnatiensis, 81 
<llondropoma , 95 

Cllondropoma den ta t;um, 95, 96 
Cingula aculeus, 62 

minuta, 61 
Cl i than, 102 
Cochlea virginiana, 43, 42 
Cochliopa, 72 
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Cochliopa rowellii, 73 
Ctenopoma rugulosum, 97 
Cyclophoridae, 95 
Cyclostoma 

cincinnatiensis, 82, st. 
97 

dent a tum, 96 
lap idar ia, 94, 97 
marginalis, 97 

· niar·gt naiwn, '01-
sayana, 81 
tricarinata, 9, 97 

Cyclostominae, 95 

Dostia , 102 

Elea, 102 

Fluminico1a , 89 
Fluminicola fusca , 92 

nuttalliana, 89 
virens , 91 

Gillia, 73 
Gillia altilis, 74 

crenata, 75 
------? 115 

Helicina, 107 · 

- -- ... __ 
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Helicina aabeliana, 109 
castanea, ' 1.09 
chrysocheila, llO 
fastigiata, 11.1 
hanleyana, 110 
111inuta, 1.09 
occul ta, 1.1.1. 
orbiculata, 108, 107, 

109 . 
p l icata, 1.1.1 
rubella, H2 
subdepressa, 111 
su bglobulosa, llO 
t rop ica, 109 
vestita, 109 
-----? 116 

He1icinidae, 107 
Helix decisa, 59, 58 

dec is a, Eaton, 42 
dissiailis, 43, 42 
fastigans, 1.1.1 
ha;ardi, 1.1.1. 
subcarinata, 58 
subcylindrica, 100 
viridata, 62 
vivipara, 24 

Hytlroitiinae, 6i 

Lanistes, 2 
Leptoxis, 63 
Leptoxis altilis, 75 

crenata, 75 
fusca, 92 
integra, 79 
isogona 78 
nut tall iana, . 90 
r"paefor111is, 76 
virens, 91. 

Liop1ax, 55 
Lioplax cyclostomatiformis, 

56 
subcarina ta, 58 

Lianaea decisa, 42, 41. 
subcarinata, 58 
vivipara, 23 

Lyanaea eburnea, 45 
Lyanula ventricosa, ~5. 4·2, 
Lyogyrqs, 1.4 

Marisa, 11 
Meladomus, 2 
Melania altilis, 75 

ex igua, 72, 71 
inflata, 64 
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Melania integra, 79 
isogona, 27 
lapidaria, 94 
ovularis, 46, 41. 

Me1antho , 35 , 114 
Me1antho coarctata, 52 

decampi , 114 
deci sa , 41 
ponderosa , 36 

Mitrula, 1.02 

Neripteron , 103 
Neri tell a, 101 
Neri te1la californica, 104 

cassiculum, 105 
jayana , 106 
picta, 105 
rec1ivata, 103, 101 
showal te ri, 106 

Neritidae, 100 
Neritina, 1.02 
Neritina californica, 105 

cass iculum, 1.05 
floridana, 1.04 
jayana, 1.07 
lineolata, 1.07 
picta, 1.05 
rec l ivata, 1.04 
showalteri, 1.06 
striata, 1.07 
zebra, 1.07 
zigzag, 107 

Oligyra , 108 
Omphemis lacustris, 63 
O~phemis plaiox i s, 63 

(PAGE 119) 

Paludina aculeus, 62 
alleghanensis, 60 
alti lis, 63, 75, 1.1.5 
angulata, 35, 33 
be~ga lens is, 61. 
bicsrinata, 59, 58 
bimonilifera, 34, 33 
canaliculata, 61. . 
carinata, 23 
castanea, 62 
cincinnatiensis, 85 
coarctata, 53 
compressa, 53 
contor ta, 57, 56 

, : 
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coosaens is, 32 
cornea, 46, 42 
crassa, 37 
crenata, 64, 75 
cyclostoaaeformis, 56 
cyclostomatiformis, 56 
decapitata, 41., 42 
decipiens, 62 
dec is a, 42, 37, 41 . 
dissimilis, 64 
elliotti, 57, 56 
e longata, 61 
emarginata, 86, 85 
exilis, 54, 53 
fluminensis, 62 
font ina lis, 78, 63, 77, 

79, 1.1.5 
georgiana, 29, 28 
genicula, 45, 42 
grana, 86, 63 
haleiana, 32, 31. 
heros, 42, 51 
he te ros t ropha, 44, 41. 
humerosa, 64 
hyalina, 61. 
incra,ssata, 65 
integra, 48, 42 
intertexta, 18 
isogona, 63, 77 
katschkana, 62 
lap idaria, 63 
lima, 54, 53 
l imosa, 46, 84, 41., 

94 
linearis, 24 
lineata, 31. 
lustrica, 94, 1.1.5 
magnifica, 33, 32 
maxima, 62 
microstoma, 49, 41. 
mi lesii, 47, 42 
minuta, 61. 
multicarinata, 23 
multilineata, 61., 65 
nickliniana, 63, 69 
nitida, 64 
nuclea, 91, 63 
n4ttall~ana, 89, 63 
obesa, 47 
obtusa, 70, 63 

63, 

pallida, 78, 63, 77, 11.5 
peculiaris, 65 
ponderosa, 38, 36, 41. 
porata, 82, 62, 83, 84 
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Paludina regularis, 39, 37 
rudis, 64 
rufa, 49, 41 
sayana, 81 
scalaris, 62 
seminalis, 90, 63, 89 
solida, 61 
subcarinata, 58 
subglobosa, 78, 63, 1.15 
subpurpurea, 20 
subsolida, 50, 42 
sulculosa, 59, 58 
tentacu lata, 64 
thermal is, 65 
transversa, 18 
troostiana, 31 
turrita, 61 
unicolor, 61 
virens, 91 , 63 
virginica, 64 
viridis, 62 
vivipara, 25, 23 
wareana, 29, 28 
- ---- ? 60 

Physq scalaris, 62 
Planor;bit~ •· exacutus, 61 

subumbilicatus, 15 
Pleurocera, 62 
Pleurocera acuta, 62 

gonula, 62 
rugosa, 62 
ve rrucos a, 62 

Pomacea linearis, 7 
Pomatiopsinae, 67 
Pomatiopsis , 93 
Pomatiopsis binneyi, 70 

1apidaria , 93 
1ustrica, 94 

Pomella , 2 
Pomus, 3 
Porus depressa, 3, 113 

Rissoidae, 65 
Rissoinae, 66 

Sandaliformes, 102 
Somatogyrus, 76 
Somatogyrus depressus, 77, 76 

integer , 79 
isogonus, 77 
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Theodoxus, 102 
Theodoxus reclivatus, 104 
Tropidina carinata, 9 
Truncate11a , 97 
Truncstella bilabiata, 99 

califom"ica, 100 
caribaeensis , 98 , 100 
gou ldi i, 98 
gracilel')ta, 100 
pulchella , 99 
·su bey lindri ca, 100 
succinea, 98 
truncatula, 100 

Truncatellidae, 97 
Tryonia, 70 
Tryonia clathrate, 71 

protea, 71 
Tu1otoma, 33 
Tulotoma magnifica , 33 
Turbo minutus, 65 

Valvata , 8 
Valvata arenifera, 15 

bicarinata, 10, 9 
buccata, 15 
carinata, 1.1, 9 
cinerea, 1.5 
depressa, 1.2 
humeralis, 14 
lustrica, ·1.5 
parvula, 1.5 
pupoidea, 13, 113 
scabrida, 15 

27 
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Valvata sincere, 12 
striata, 13, 12 
subumbilicata 15 
tricarinata, 9 
unicarinata, 11, 9 
virens, 14 

Valvatidae , 8 
Vi tta, 102 
Vivipara, 116 
Viviparq bengalensis, 61 . 

conradi, 65 
contecta; 24 · · 
contectoides , 23 , 113 
coosaensis, 32 , 3 
georgiana , 27 
glabra, 65 
inomata , 113 
in tertexta, 17 
leaii, 65 
leidyi 65 
trochiformis, 65 
lineata, 30 
multicarinata, 22 
nebrascensis, 65 
ray no ldsana, 65 
retusa, 65 
subpurpurea, 19 
texana, 21, 20 
troostiana, 31 
vetusta, 65 
11ivipara, 24, 28 

Viviparidae , 16 
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ILLUSTRATIONS 

The figures in the t;>riginal were inserted 
throughout the text close to the description of 
the species illustrated . They have been gathered 
together into plates in this reprint in order to 
reduce reproduction costs. The first two plates 
for Part II appeared in STERKIANA 23 , September, 
1966. The two plates on the following pages 
complete the illustrations for Part II . Those 
for Part III will be printed in later numbers of 
S'IER<IANA. 1 

The work of photographing the figures and as
sembl:j.ng the plates was done by Mr . David Bickel. 

NO. 24, IE<:BH:R 1966 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

. THE Smithsonian Institution, realizing the Jack or 
knowledge in refct·euce to the land and fresh-water shells 
of North .America, issued a circular, several years ago, 
to its correspomleuts and the friends of science generally, 
asking contributions of specimens from as many localities 
_as possible, with a view of publishing a report on the 
subject. In the course of a fc~v years a gratifyil_lg re
sponse was made to this appeal from all parts of the con
tinent, in the form of ex:tenshte collections of specimens, 
embracing not only the several species, but those illus
trating geographical distribution. 

The specimens thus obtained were placed by the Insti
tution in the hands of specialists, for the preparation of 
a series of monogt·aphs to bear the general title of "Land 
and Fresh-water Shells of North America." This was 
subdivided into : I, Pulmonata Geopldla, terrestrial uni
vnlve shells, breathing free ail·; II, Pulmonata Lim
nopllila and Tltalassophila, free ·air breathing univalves, 
but usually living in or ncar fl·esh waters (Limnopltz1a) 
or the sea (Tltalassop!tila); III, all the operculated laud 
and fresh-water mollusk~ (excepting the Strepomatidce 
or .American l\Ielaniuns) and embracing the Ampulla1·
-iidre, Valva~idce, Viuipa1·idce, Ris.soidce, Oyclopho1·idce, 
Truncatellidce, Neritidce and llelicinidce; -IV, the Strep
omatidce; V, tho Oorbiculadce; and VI, the Unionidce. 

Of these monographs,· Parts II and III, by :Mr. W. G. 
Binney, were published iu September, 1865. Part I, 
by .Mr. -Biuney and Mr. T. Bland, in February, 1869; 
and Part V, by .Mr. Temple Prime, December, 18~5. 
An elaborate monograph of the llydrobiincc, a subfamily 
of Rissoidce, treated -in less detail by ~Ir. Binney in Purt 

(lll) 

.:_, 

. . t 

.· .. 

iv 

Ill, from the pen of Dr. '\Vm. Stimpson, was-published 
in August, 1865 . 

Of the two remaining monographs, Part IV is given in 
the following pages, ns prepared by 1\Ir. G. '\Y. Tryon, Jr., 
and will, it is hoped, tend to facilitate the study of a '·cry 
intricate group, little understood. No special _ arrange7 

ment has . been made by the Institution in reference to a 
monograph of the U11ioniclce (which would form a P::u·t 
VI) since the many illustrated papers and synopses of 
the group, published by Mr. Isaac Lea. in the Memoirs 
of the Academy of Natural Sciences, and of the American 
Philosophical Society, as well as printed p-rivately, ren
der this Jess necessary. The present work by Mr. 
Tryon, therefore, complete1! the series of works on «Land 
and Fresh-water Shells of North America," as originally 
'Contemplated by the Institution. 

JOSEPH HENRY, 

Secretary Smithsonian Institution. 
\ 

SlliTHSONI.L"t I,NSTITUTION, 

Washington, December, 1873. 



PREFACE. 

THE following pages contain the results of several years• 

study of one of the most interesting and difficult branches of 
American Conchology. My !.IS. was completed in 1865, 
and I find, upon freshly taking up the subject, that I am 

inclined to question many of the conclusions at which I had 
-

then arrh·ed. ·A more enlarged acquaintance with fresh-water 

shells convinces me that a much greater reduction of the 
number of species than I ha>e attempted must eventually be 
made ; but until the prolific waters of .the southern states 

· have been systematically explored and a great collection of 
specimens obtained, which shall represent every portion of 
those streams and include a5 many transitional forms as can 

be procured, a definiti>e monograph of our !Ielanians cannot 

be mitten. I am indebted to se>eral kind friends for assist

ance in preparing this work ; first _of all, to Dr. Isaac Lea, 

who not only ga~e me constant access to his noble. collection, 
but on many O?casions aided me by comparing specimens and 
elucidating knotty questions in synonymy. Mr. John G. 

A:nthony, Prof. S. S. Haldeman and the l:lte Dr. Aug. A. 
Gould1 with great liberality, sent to me their _types ; :mel in 
these collections and that of the Academy of Natural Sciences 

ot Philacle~phia, I also · found types of many of. the species 
described by Say and Conrad. Most of my synonymy is 
derind from the direct comparison of these typical shells, and 
to this extent I belie>e my work will pro•e to be reliable. 

G. W. T., Jr. 
November, 1873. 
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LAND AND FRESH-WATER SHELLS 

or 

N .ORTH .AMERICA. 

IV.· 

PRELil\IIN ARY OBSERVATIONS ON THE 

Family STREPOMATID.lE.* 

1. Classification.-. Swainson, who may be consid
ered the originator of the modern system of classifi
cation of the families and genera of :Mollusca (as 
he was the first general conchologist who, breaking 
through the trammels of Lamarckian nomenclature, 
inaugurated the work since so boldly and successfully 
continued by Dr. Gray and :Messrs. H & A. Adams), 
had, unfortunately, very little knowledge of the affin
ities with. the other :Mollusca, of the so-called l\Iela
nians inhabiting both America and the Old W odd, 
. since he has confounded them with marine shells 
under his family Turbidce _,' but, notwithstanding 
this error in the disposition of the whole group, he 
had t~e sagacity to separate into numerous, and 
generally well-characterized, genera, the incongru
ous material which Lamarck had allowed to remain 
under one generic name,-Melania. . 

Messrs. H. & A. Adamst approach more closely 
to the present ideas of conchologists rel:.tting to this 
subject, by separating from, but placing in close 
neighborhood to, the Ce1·itlliadre, their family J.liela
niida, of which they admit two sub£.1.milies, J.lfelani-

•Reprtnted t"rom the American Journal or Conchology, VoL I, No. 
I, 18G5.· • 

t Genera or Recent llollusca, I, 293. 
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inre incluClin(l' those shells with "aperture simple iri 
front, witho~t a distinct notch," . various ge~era 
of 1\lclanians· and a second subfamtly, charactertzed 
by a notched 'aperture to the shell, including Jfela
nopsis, Lam . . Dr: Gray> the only oth:r r;cent sys
tematist who has mvesttgated the subJCC~'. ado~ts a 
family Jielaniaclce, including the subf~milies R~s~o_
aina: },felaniainci T1·i'T)horina, Scctlartna, and Ltt~-

. ' ' :J.' bl f . opina with a hetero(reneous assem age o marme 
and fluviatile gener~; the Jfelaniain;t compr~smg 
all the genera of American an~ exotic Melamans, 
the Cerithians and the shells wluch I recently sepa
rated under the £.'lmily name of Amn~colidce. . 

It is strano-e that neither European nor Amencan 
concholoo-ist~ who have studied "this family hav_e 
availed themselves until quite recently of the obvt
·ous differences both in shell and animal, between 
the American ~nd Oriental forms, for their complete 
separation notwithstandin(l' the £.'let that Prof. Hal-

' 
0 h 1 . deman showed our 1\felanians to ave a pam or 

entire mantle-maro-in, whilst the Oriental species 
have the mantle-~argin fringed, .th~s allying ~he 
latter more closely with the Centhtans than mth 
the so-called American .Melanians.t 

Dr. Brot, a· gentleman who has devoted much 
attention to the Melanians, remarks+ that the gen
erally adopted classification of the family is very 
. confused and uncertain, but does not attempt to 
propose a new one. · · 
. Mr. Lovell Reeve, who has published an el~borate 

. monograph of the family:§ in I~ is preface asstgns _to 
the animals of all the spectes a fnnged mantle-margm. 

Prof. S. S. Haldeman was the first naturalist who 
detected . the difference between our own and the 

• List or the Genera or .Recent lfollusca. - Proceed. Zoo!. Soc., 
London, 1847. · · . . • 

t The A.merica·n species are oviparous, the ortental species ovovtvlp· 
·arous. a more important distinction first pointed out by Dr. 'Vm. 
Stimp~on in A.m. Jour. Sci., xxxviii, July, 18G4. . . 

: Cnt. Syst. des Esp~ccs qui composent 1~ Famtlle des Mel.nntcns. 
§ Conchologica Icomca.,-Nelama, .Anculotus, Io, .Jlelatoma. 
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Oriental .Melanians ;• but he did not at that time 
apply the r~sul~s of his exa~inatioris · to . their obvi

. . ous separatiOn mto two families. 
· .Mr. Isaac Lea in 1862 proposed . a new genus of 

Melanians, Gon'iobasis,t which, with other genera 
previously admitted, and including .ilfelania, Lam., 

' he still continued to regard as belonging to the fam
ily ]:felaniidce, although in a foot-note he writes, "l 
very much doubt if we have a single species in the 
United States which properly belQngs to this genus." 

Mr. Theodore Gill, in a recent paper on the classi
fication of our fluviatile 1\'Iollusca,t assigns the fol
lowing characters to the f:'lmily ./Jielaniidce :-

"Teeth of lingual membrane, 3·1·3; gills con
cealed; rostrum moderately produced and entire or 
simply notched; foot not produced beyond the head; 
branchire uniserial; lateral jaws present. 

"Aperture. of shell acuminate behind; generally 
channelled at front; size moderate. · 
· . "The family of Jfelaniiclce is here restricted to 
exclude Faun'tts, Montford (=Pyrena, Lam,,) ./J:fe
lanatria, Bowditch, Jfelatoma, Sw. ( = Clionella? . 
Gray), Melanopsis, Lam., Vibex, Oken, and !f~mi
sinus, Sw. These appear to belong to a dtstmct 
family, equally distinguished by the projecting foot . 
of the animal and the notch of the aperture of its 
shell . 

"The family may be named .ilfelanopidre. 
"The other genera or subgenera that have been 

proposed scarc~ly appear ~C? exist in nature. . • • 
"The Am Em can 1lielanudre form a peculiar sub-

family-Ceriphasinre."-. . 
Subsequently, in a foot-note,§ Mr. Gill mentions 

the reason which caused him to make the a.bove 

• Amer. Jour. S~len::e, xU, I, 21. Icon. Encyc. (Am. Ed.), U, l\£ol-
lt1Sca. p. 84. · 

t Proceed. A.cnd. Nnt. Sciences, ~fay, 1SG2. • 
t Systematic Arrnn~cmcnt of the Mollusks or the Family Vlvipa· 

rtdre, and others, Inhabiting the U~ited States.-Proc. A.cad. Nat. Sci., 
p. :SS, Feb., 18G3. · § 1t)ld, p. 3a. 
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sub£.'lmily. "The American· },felaniiclce, so far as I 
know have not a frinrrcd mantle, and, consequently, 
belong to a different group." 'Ve rea~lily admit the 
propriety of separating t?e 1Jielanopulce from JJfe
laniidce as a distinct fam1ly, and only wonder that 
Mr. Gdl did not make a family of. Oeriphasince, 
as the distinctive characters of the am mal, so f:1.r. as 
kno\vn to us and of the shell undoubtedly, are qmte 
as important as those which he assigns to his l!riela
nopidce. When we come to consider the geograph
ical distribution of the two groups, the reasons for 
this separation are still more obvious. yY e find 
the },felanopidce distributed over both hemispheres, 
while the Ceriphasince are ~mtirely restri?ted to 
North America to the e.xcluswn almost entirely of 
the 1Jfelanopicl'a, and totally _of th;. fringe:mantled 
1Jielaniidce. We find them mhub1tmg this faunal 
province in imme!lse nu~be~s of species,. exub~r~ntly 
varied in form, s1ze, wetght and color, prescntq~g a 
number of genera-in fact, exhibiting all that redun
dancy of character and isolation of position which 
are the sure indications of a primordial separate 
existence.• · 

•It has become raslilonnble lately to dispnt:age the va~ue or the 
mere shells as a means of distlngubhing geuenc and famtly g~oups, 
and to rely wholly on such diff.:rcnces as may ~e found in the nuunal:;. 
Without ·uenyin<> the great importance whtch should properly _be 
accorded to the ~tter, we \~ou!d insist that, in general, the expresston 
or these differences may be observed in the shell, aud that at lenst 
very fe\V generic distinctions have been made from the study of 
the animals which have not been also indicated plainly enough by the 
shells. The study of i\lalacology is yet in its infancy, and those who 
U<>ure in it are very apt to gi >e unclue importnnce to. the characters 
o~ which they rely for building up their systems. T~ mvestlgate how 
many characters of form or function han! successtvely been called 
torth as the most important to stand godfathers at the baptisms of 
aew genera, would be curious, but lamentable. 

Oue thin"' is certain, that genera founded on the shells alone are 
always round to be corroborated by the study of the animals, ~bile 
many genera founded on differences in the anima~ have rema~ned 
anverlt!ed and will continue so owin"' to the undue tmport.'\ncc gtven 
to the diierence of· form relied 'on for"'tbe gl'neric distinction. 

We do not re .. ard the differences so far n~ dlsco\·ered, ln the 
a~lmnls of our !11~-callcd 1\[elanlans f;om the Oriental Melaniida:, as 
alolle of sufficient importnnce to justify their separntiou; .we are con
tented to s~:parate them· upon con!ildcratlons conucctcd w1th the shell 

ix 

The publication o("Mr. Gill's ... paper redirected 
Prof. Haldeman's attention :to .the ,subject, which he 
had left unfinished in his investigations at an earlier 
period; and the result is the publication of a short 
but important paper in the Proceedings of the Acad
emy of Natural Sciences, September, 1863, entitled, 
''On Strepomatidro as ·a Name for a Family of Fluvi
atile Mollusca usually confounded with Melania," 
wherein he finally separates our species as a dis
tinct family, remarking that the Oriental 1\Ielanians 
are not so nearly allied to ours as they are to the 
'Oerithiadce- with which conclusion we cordially 
agree. · · 

We have, therefore, adopted the name Strepoma. 
tidce as indicating a distinct family, in preference to 
the prior name of Oeriphasince, the adoption of which 
would still leave our species in connection, as a sub
family, with shells to which they are not at all closely 
related. 

In endeavoring to eliminate, from the rather con
fused synonymy, generic and subgeneric groups of 
Stre:pomatidce, some difficulty is encountered at the 
threshold, on account of the various opinions held 
by the different naturalists who have studied them, 
regarding the relative importance which should be 
assigned to various characters of the shell, in consti-
tuting these divisions. · · 

The genusHemisinus, Swainson (Basistoma, Len.), 
belongs to Mr. Gill's family Melanopidce. The little 
Paludomus brevis, D'Orb., of the 'Vest Indies, is 
apparently the American representative of an exotic 
genus; the large tuberculn.te Melanians of Central 
America, and the smooth Pachycheili of that country 
and of 1\fexico, probably do not belong to our family 
Stre:pomatidce. · 
T~us the range of tlie species of the family may 

also, and with geographical distribution, believing, bowe¥er, that other 
and more Important distinctil'e characters will reward the industry and 
akUl or some tuture m:~.lacologist. · 
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be considered as restricted within the borders of the 
United States.* 
· Swainson formed the following curious genenc 
system for the shells under consideration :f 

Family TURBIDJE. 

(Subfamilies .Ampullm·inCP., JJlelaniance, Turbince, Jantl!ince.) 

Subfamily YELA~IANJE. 

Genus PALUDOlrus, Swainson. 

Subgenus A:scuLOSA, Say. 

Genus. MELAJ!.,A, Lam. 

Subgenus I-IE::ursrxcs, Swainson. 

Genus MEL.A:sorsrs, Lam. 

Subgenus 1\IEr.AFusus, Swainson. 

Subfusiform, the base contracted, and the aperture and spire 

J'ig. 1. 
. nearly equal. 1 species. America. (= Io.) 

Subgenus 1\IELATOYA, Swainson. 

Fusiform, longitudinally ribbed ; a deep sinus at the 
top ot' the outer lip; base contracted, channel 
wide. 1JI. costata. (This species, mistaken by 
some for our genus Schizostoma, is actually an 
exotic marine shell = genus Clionella. A copy 
of Swainson's figure is subjoined (fig. 1). 

Genus CERrrnrbEA, Sw.ainson. 

Clavate, ceritliiform; aperture subemarginate. 

Subgenus CERITHlDEA, Swainson. 

Shell light, decollated; outer lip semicircul:lr, dilated hy a 
ftattened border; aperture emarginate. 0. lineolata, Griff. 

-Cuv., t. 14, f. 4. C.fra!Jilis, lbid, t. 32, f. 12. (= Pou
. . XIDES.) 

• Three or !our o.rc extn·llmital, Inhabiting Cuh:1 o.nd Mexico; but 
&helle do not constitute one per cent. or the whole number or specl~:s. 

t Manual or llalacology, 1840. 

. ·xi 

Subgenus CERIPH.ASIA, Swainson. 

Ceritbiform ; outer lip thin, dilated at the base; aperture small, 
slightly emnrginate, without :my internal groo,;c; inner lip 
thin. O.sulcata,Sw.,fig.38 (figs.· . 
2 and 3 of this work). Founded Ftg· 2• Fig.3. 

on certain Ohio shells resembling 
Cerithidea 'I · 

It will be noticed that in 
.the above classification J.1Jela
fusus is a subgenus of JJielan
opsis, which belongs to the . 
family JJielanopidce, while Ce- . 
riphasia is a subgenus of Cer·ithidea, which includes 
sliells belonging to the family Ce1·ithiidce! 

Dr. Gray (Proceed. Zoo!. Soc., London, 1847, p. 
153) makes the following division of his subfamily 
Jfelaniaina, which in many respects is very correct. 
He separates the exotic genera from the American, 
and of the latter quotes the fo~lowing: 

ANcULOTus, Say, 1825. 

.Anculosa, .s~ains., 1840- A. prcemo1'sa, Say. 
Melanopsis, sp., 1\Ioricand- JJI. crenocarina.• 
.A.nculo11a, sp., ·Anthony-.Anc. rubiginosa. 
Melania, sp., Say- JJlelan. obovata. 

.M~TOliA1 .Anthony, 184-? not Swains., 1840. 

Melat. aittlis1 .Anthony. 

· Io, Len, 1832. 

Fusus, sp.!· Say! 1825. · } F.ususjluviatilis Say. 
Melafusus, 'Swams., 1840. . · ' 
Melania, sp., Say-1Jlel. armi'.ge1·a, Say. 

CERIPHASIA, S"·nins., 1840. 
-

Gray, Syn., 1844. 

Melania, sp., s;y-Oeripltasia sulcata, Swains. 
t Telescopella. 
Melania, sp., Say-.3/el. undulata, Say • 

GLOTELLA, Grny. 
.Jlelania armigera, Hay. 

•- VfTena, H. & A. Ad:1ms; cert:llnly not :1n .Anculosa.-T. 
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M~ssrs. H. & A. Adams (Genera of Recent Mol
lusca) propose the follo,viug classificatio~: •-

· " CERIPHASIA1 Swninson (i, p. 297.) 

Shell subfusiform, whorls tr:mswrsely sulcate, the l~st nngu
lated ; spire acuminated ; aperture small, produced 1~ fro1_1t, 
with a small groove-like canal at the fore part; outer hp thm, 
posteriorly sinuatcd. 
· Syn. Telescopella, Gray. 

Es:. O. canaliculata, Say, t. 31, f. 6. . . 
The shell of Oel"iplta.~ia is covered with a dar~-gre~n ept~cr: 

mis, and is more like that of Io than any other of tlns famt~y , 
it may however be distin<Yuished from Io by the beak bemg ' ' ., d ., shorter, and by the whorls being sulcated an not spmy. 

t L luteosa, Gould. acu a, ea. . 
Alexandrensts, Lea. Ordiana, Len. 
annulifera, Conr. regulm·is, Lea. 
canaliculata, Say. spurca, Lea. 
elongata, Lea. aubularis, Lea. 
exarata, Lea. gu[cosa, Lea. 
Haleiana, Lea. syrmnetrica, Hald. 
Kirtlandiana, Lea. Vainafa, Gould. 
lugubris, Lea. Virginica, Gmel.t 

"Genus P A.CnYCHErLUs, Lea (i, 298.) 

Opercultim suborbicul:u:. of several whorls. ~hell su):>fus.i: 
formly conic:U, smooth, sohd ; aperture o>ate1 ent~re antenorly , 
columellar lip thickened posteriorly ; . outer hp thtck. . · 

The chief peculiarity of this genus 1s the thtckened outer hp ; 
it differs from Jl.felanopsis in having no sinus at the fore part of 
the aperture, and from Jl.felania in having a callous columella. 

• We quote the full lists of spe~lcs given by iressrs. Adams, In order 
that the insufficiency of their genera may become more apparent from 
the incongruous ns:::cmblnge of shells of which they have compos5c\ 
them. Prof. Hnldcmau writes (Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, P·. 21-1, 

. Sept. 1863): "The groups of Messrs. H. & A. Adams often l~dtcatc 
merely sections· and sectional names giYen as generic are sctentltl
cally erroneous; because they erect certain sp.ecics Into genera. ~nd 
eubaencra only when they belong to extensn·e groups, rcqumug 
nu.;erons specific names, whilst the same amount of character goes 
tor nothing in groups which have but fe'Y species." . · . 

t The species here assembled nrc pnncJpally Gomobases, but ate · 
tnclnded'in Ceriphasia evidently because they are "transversely sul
cate... JI. Virginica and Its synonymc multilineata nrc again introduced 
1n Juga, a subgenus of Vibex, Oken! . 

M. canaliculata, Say, Is Introduced, but undulata, ·Say, does not 
appear, while filum, Len, a very closely alllccl species, Is pluced lu 
Elimia, a subgenus of Io. 

• L 
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The operculum has the nucleus subcentml, and is composed 
ot two or three spiral revolutions. . 

dubiosus, Say. ferrugineus, Len. simplex, Say.• 
"Subgenus POTADOlU., Swainson (i, 299.) 

· Shelhl ovat~, solid ; spire short, whorls smooth; .inner lip 
eomew ~t thlCkened ; aperture produced iu front; outer lip 
acute, stmple. · 

depygts, Say. 
gracilis, Lea. 
i110rnatus, Anth. 
.la3vigatus, Lea. 
Niagaren:tis, Lea. 
Ocoeensis, Lea. 

oooidez~s, Lea. 
rujescens, Lea. 
sordidus, Lea. 
aubcylindraceus, Lea. 
BUbsolidus, Lea. 
Warderianus, Lea.t 

... 
- "Genus Io, Lea (i, p. 299.) 

Shell subfusiform, whorls spinose; aperture Iarae ovate, 
dilated anteriorly, produced in front into a groo,;ci beak; 
outer lip simple, acute. · 

Syn. :Jfelafusus, Swains., Glotella, Gray. 
.. Ex. I. fluyiatilis, S~y, t. 31, f. 8. Operculum, f. 8, a; b. 

The speCies of Io mhabit the rivers of North America· the 
shells, like those of most of the Jielaniidc:e, are coYered ;ith a 
brown, black or olivaceous epidermis, and arc remarkable for 
t~e peculiar elongation of the axis anteriorly, and for the. spi
nose nature of the last whorl. 

armi'gera, Lea. 
Duttoniana, Len. 
Florentiana, Lea. 
ftuviatais, Say. 
fusiformis, Say. 
nobilis, Lea. 
pagodula, Gld. 

pernodosa, Len. 
pUcata, Lea. 
robulina, Anthony. 
spinigera, Lea. 
spinosa, Len. 
tenebrosa, Lea. 
tuberculata, Lea. t 

"Subgen. Eu:m.A., H. & A. Adams (i, p. 300.) 

Shelf fusiformly ovate ; whorls reticulate or nodulose cari
nate in the middle; aperture greatly produced anteriorly· 'outer 
lip thin, simple, acute. ' 

•The.genus Pachycheiltts was instituted by ;\fr. Len to co~prise n 
certain form or shells attaining their ~rentcst. numerical dc,·clopmcnt 
ln Central America. There nrc 110 shells lnhabitin"' the t:'oitcd States 

. which are congeneric with these; and ::\-Icssrs. Adams have entirely 
mistaken. the scope of the gentts In Iuclndlng such species as simplex. 

t = 11mplex, Say, which Messrs . .Adams place Iu the oocnus Paclty· 
elleilus as typical! " 

~Among the species here enumerated arc .A11gitrcmre, .Anculosa: 
Lithasire, Strephobases, Go11iobases, nnd Plcuroccrre. L pa1Joclula is 4~ 
exotic spceies, And docs not belong to the gcbus. 
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acutican"nata, Lea. 
apis, Lea. 
bella, Conmcl. 
Boykiniana, Len. 
caliginosa, Lea. 
cancellata, Say. 
ca'rinocostata., Lea • . 
catenari~, Say. 

. 
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catenoicTes, Lea. 
cleuata, Len. 
jJum, Lea. 
Holstemia, Lea. 
ttodulosa, Lea. 
Potosiensis, Lea. 

· spinalis, Lea. 
torta, Lea. 

" !!ELANIA, Lamarck. 
Subgen. 11!ELAS::I[A, H. & A. AnAliS (i~ p. 300.•) 

Shell solid ; spire eleYated, whorls smooth, longitudinally 
plicate ; aperture produce<! anteriorly; inner lip simple, thin; 
outer lip acute, simple. 

Olanaa, Lea. 
brwispira, Anthony~ 
clavreformis, Lea. 
Comma, Conr. 
eondnna, Len. 
costulata, Len. 
cre'frricostata, Len. 
Curreyanci, Lea. 

Deshayesiana, Lea. 
Edgariana, Lea. 
laqueafa, Say. 
LeconUana, Lea. 
nitens, Lea. 
plicafula, Lea. 
plici:jera, Lea. 

"Genus HEltiSL~us,' Swainson (i, 302.) 
Shell subulntc ; whorls smooth, simple, numerous ; aperture 

·ovate, anteriorly ·contracted, canaliculnte and emarginate in 
front; outer lip thin, crenulatecl nt the edge. 

Syn. Tania, Gray, Bc1sistr>ma, Lea. 
Ex. H. lineolatus, Wood, t. 32, f. 2, a, b. 
This genus comprises many fine species of fresh-water shells, 

principally from South America, though a few have been re
garded as inhabitants of other countries. 

hlbosus, Gouicl. symmetricus, Conr. rineolatus, Wood. t 

"Genus VIBEx, Oken (i, 303.) 
Shell turreted; whorfs tuberculated, spirally ridged or muri

. eate; ·aperture subcircular, produced, and broadly channelled 
in front ; outer lip thin, simple. . 
, Syn. Claviger, llald., ~Ielani'a, Swains., not Lam:1rck •. 

"Subgenus JuGA, H. & A. Adams (i~ 304.) · 
Shell thin ; whorls round_ed, transversely lirnte or furnished 

with elevated transverse lines ; aperture produced anteriorly ; 
outer lip simple, acute. 

•This genus = the pficate species or Goniobasis. M. brerispira, 
however, is never plicate, although Included with the species. 

tTbe first two enumerated do not belong to tllis genus, nor have 
·they the slightest aftinit.r, with any or its species.-G. W. T., JR. 

Buddii, Say.• 
circincta, Lea. 
cilis, Thtld. 
multilineata, Say. 
obruta, Len. 
OCCilta, Hinds. 
proteus, Lea. 
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prozima, S:ty. 
Scltiedeana, Phil. 
ar1icula, Gld. 
atriata, Len. 
Troostiana, Len. 
Virginica, S:ty._ 

"Genus GmoTOlU., Shuttleworth (i, 305.) 

Shell ovs.t'e, turreted ; whorls transversely sulcate ; aperture 
oblong; inner lip thickened, with a posterior c:tllosity ; outer 
lip thin, with a deep, narrow, posterior fissure. 

Syn. Scliizostoma, Lea, not Bronn, Jielatoma, Anthony, not 
Swainson, Scltizoclw1us, Len. 

Ex. G. ovoiclea, Shuttleworth, t. 32, f. 4, a, b. 
The fissure in the outer lip is w:tnting or obsolete in the sub

genus J,Iegara, the species of which in other respects closely 
resemble those of Gyrotoma proper . . Both groups :1re American 

. in their geographical distribution. 

altilis, Anthony. 
Babylonic,t, Lea. 
Buddii, Lea. 
conica, Say. 
constr1"cta, Lea. 
curta, lligb. ? 
curvata, Say. 
cylindracea, Migh.? 

excisa, Lea. 
Foremani, Lea. 
funiculata, Lea. 
incisa, Lea. 
laciniata; Len. 
ovoi£lea, Shuttl. 
pagoda, Lea. 
pyramidata, Shuttl.t 

" Subgenus MEGARA, H. & A. Adams (i, p. 306.) 

Shell ovate, solid; "·horls trnnsYersely sulcate ; aperture 
ovate-oblong, subcanaliculated anteriorly; outer lip thin, sim-
ple, acute. - · · 

alveare, Conr. 
arctata, Lea. 
auriculrefonnis, Lea • 
basalis, Len. 
brevis, Lea. 
crebristriata, Lea. 
harya, Lea. 
Haysiana, Lea. 

Hoeyclei, Lea. 
impre.~-~a, Lea. 
lateralis, Lea. 
lima, Conr. 
oUva, Lea. 
olh"'ttla, Conr. 
ovalis, Lea. 
pumt1a, Len. 

•Should read Buddii, Lea. M. txilis, Tiald., and proxima, Say, 
certnlnly do not belong here. I have :llready r~mnrked upon M. nr
ginica nod multilineata. 

t J\.Ir. Anthony ne\'er described Gyrotomfl altilis, rnnked among 
these specie!'~. G. COI!ica, Sny,ls the younJr or P{f.UI'OCero callaliculata. 
There are. beslcles, frequent mistakes lu all these lists, In misquoting 
authorltles.-T. · 

'<: 
0 



~olida, Len. 
torquata, Len. 
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undulata, Sav. 
Vanuxemiana, Lea. • 

"Genus LEPTOXIS, Rnfinesque (i, 30i.) 

· Shell ovate or globose, solid, subperforate ; spire >ery short? 
n?erture oval; inner lip with a posterior callosity, often ante
riorly callous and produced ; outer lip thin, sinuous with a 
posterior, ascending canal. 

Syn. Anculotus, Say, .Anculosa, Swains., Ancylotus, Herm. 
Ex. L. prcerosa, Say, t. 32, fig. 6, a, b. 
The species of this genus nrc peculiar to the North American 

rivers; the spire of the shell has a truncated, erocled ape:s:, and, 
in the typical species, the shell is solid und suL"'lobose, with 
the aperture simple iu front. "' 

abru1Jta, Lea. 
angulata, Conr. 
crassa , Hald. 
jlammata, Lea. 
fitliginosa, Lea. 
fusca, Hald. 
fu~formis, Lea. 
gibbosa, Lea. 
globula, Lea. 
Griffithsiana, Lea. 
Hildretldcma, Lea. 
i11.tegm, Say. 
melanoicles, Conr. 
Nickliniana, Lea. 
fl.tgrescens, Conr. 
obtusa, Lea. 
picta, Conr. 

pilula, Len. 
pisum, Hald. 
plicata, Conr. 
prrerosa, Say. 
pumilis, Conr. 
rubiginosa, Lea. 
squalicla, Lea. 
subylobosa, Say. 
treniata, Say. 
tintinnabulmn, Lea. 
trivittatus, DeKay. 

. Troostiana, Lea. 
turgtda, Hald. 
variabilis, Lea. 
virgata, Lea. 
'Viridis, Lea. t 

· •' Subgenus NxTocms, H . & A... Adams (~ 308.) 

• She!! thin, subglobose; whorls angulated, often carinate; 
mner lip subtruncate, or ending in a tubercle. 

carinata, Lea. dl1atata, Conr. 
costata, Lea. . dis~milis, Say. 
ckntata, Couth. ebena, Lea. 

•Here we find shells belon_glng to se;ernl groups, as pumila, Len, 
al11~re, Conr., n~d to_1·quata, Lea, to Strephobrtsis; lima. Conr:. and 
10llda, Lea, to L,tthusw; tmdulata, Say, to Pleul·ocera. Hoeydei, Lea, 
was never descnhed. Can It he intended for llydei, Conr.? The spe
cies are genernlly, however, the ponderous Gonit:Jbases of Northern 
Alabama. 

· tin the species .9f' this genus there are se"l'eral errors. some quite 
elongated forms being Included; also, a species of Litltasia. 

inilata Lea. 
Kirtlandiana, Anth. 
monodontoides, Gld. 
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occidentalis, Lea.• 
Rogersii, Conr. 
subcarinata, Hnld. 

"Subgenus LITIIASIA, Lea (i, S08). 

Shell thick, solid, ovate; whorls gibbose or tuberculated at 
the hind purt; aperture subcanaliculatecl and produce~l in frout; 
inner lip with a callus posteriorly, subtruncatc antenorly. 

genicula, Hald. salebrosa, Conr. 
· 11.eritijormis. Desh.t semigranulosa, Desh." 

obovata, Say. 

. Chenu (Manuel de Conchyliologie) principally fol
lows the arrangement of Messrs. Adams . . 

Lovell Reeve monographs separately Io, Hemis
inus, A nculotus and jlfelatoma, and treats all the 
flpecies not included in those genera as llfelanice. 
He says, "Advantage might have been taken of the 
labors of systematists to have distributed them into 
further genera ; but more materials are needed for 
their elucidation than we at present possess.t 

R. J. Shuttleworth (Mittheil. der Nat.-forsch. Ge
sellsch. in Bern., No. 50, p. 88) proposed, July 22, 
1845, a new American genus of fluviatile shells, 
which .he characterized as follows :-

• = in some respects llludalia, Hald., and Somatog11rus, Gill. 
t Ne1'itiformis, Des h., is an Anculosa, and is a syn. of A.. prcerosa, 

Say. . :n Is very much to be regretted that Mr. Ree~r. dtd not ma~e 
soiQe kind or a dh·ision, however arbitrary, or the .immense ruaterhtl 
enterln"' into his ma"nificent monograph or lllr.lanta, as he lias pub
llilhed it. Species f~om all countries, without. regard to e:ctcr.nal 
resemblances, are, in runny cases, grouped on 1ts ph:tes indts~nm
lnately renderin"' the identification of shells by its atd exceechugly 
dltnculi. Even ~everul of the t~pecies are duplicated in description 
and illustration in the monographs of .Melania, lo and A.n!;ulotus. 

While on the subject or Mr. Ree\·c's monograph we cannot refrain 
trom condemning the substitution of new descriptions of the species 
!or those originally given. The descriptions of Mr. Reeve in numer
ous cases entirely neglect the most important specific characters. 
T.he plates frequently do not represent the species for which they nre 
intended; but in this Mr. Reeve has been undoubtedly deceh·ed by 
wronnly-named specimens. 

It Is a stran"'e fact that, notwithstanding the length of' time which 
bas elapsed sil~ce very many of our Melanians aud Unios have be~n 
described. and the large uumher which h:n·c been sent to Em·opu m 
flcientiftc exchatures. European concholo~ists nrc !<tU! to a ~rent extcut 
Ignorant or the most prominent uud Important ~pccitlc chuructel'l>. 

L.J'.w.a.rr. 
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"GinoTo:.u.- Shell turreted; columella incur>ed, abo'"e 
callously thickened; aperture oval, suhcffuse at the base ; lip 
simple, acute,· narrowly. profoundly fissured above. 

" Animal.-Operculum corneous, spiral." 

This forms one of the most distinct of the genera 
of St7·q}ornaticlce. Mr. Lea, however, anticipated 
Mr. Shuttleworth's discovery. 

Dr. Brot, in his admirable" Systematic Catalogue 
of the Melanians," proposes, instead of the genera of 
H. & A. Adams, a series of sections, which are gen· 
erally excellent, for the arrangement of the species. 
The following is his plan :-

1. Ope1·culu,;,. concentric. 
· · ·. Genus P.uuoo:.rus, Swainson. 

2. ·Operculum spiral or subs1Jiral. 
• .Aperture entire. 

Genus LEPToxts; Rru. 
(.AnculotJtS, Say; .Anculosa, Conr.) 

Genus MELANIA, Lam. 

·Group a, type canaUculcita, Say. 
" b, " curvilabris, Anth. 
" c, " Baysiana, Lea. 

l 
a, type Virginica,' Say. 
b, " costulata, Lea. 

" d, c, " perangulata, Conr. 
. d, " simplex, Say. 

e, " Warderiana, Lea. 
" e, " nupera, Say. 
" J, (European.) 

. " g, b, " glaphyra, 1\lorelet. . 
{

a, " lawissima, Sow b. 

· c, " nigritina, :Morelet. 
(All the other groups o! this section, thirteen in number, are 

exotic.) 
•• .Aperture producecl in front. 

· · Genus Io, Lea. 
••• .Aperture tmncate in ftor~t. 

(MELANOPSIS, HElUSIXt;S.) 

••• • .Aperture posteriorly sinuate. 
· . Genus GTROTOlU., Shuttlw. 

•••• • .Aperlure sinuate in ftont and posteriorly. 
. . (P1RESA, Lam.) 
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Passing to American authors, we find ~Ir. ·say was 
the first to eliminate a native genus from the genus 
lrielania. In his description of J.lfelania prcerosa, he 
says, "Tb.is shell does not seem to correspond with 
the genus to which I have for the present referred 
it; and, owing to the configuration of the base of 
the columella, if it is not a .J.lielanopsis, it is probable 
its station will be between the genera 1lielania and 
.Agathina. I propose for it the generic name of 
.Anculosa. 

He also remarks, in his subsequent description of 
M. atebglobosa, " It is a second species of my pro~ 
posed genus .Anc·ulotus." 
· Mr. Su.y never described his genus ; but the above 

citation and description of two species, both of which 
are well known, and whose identity with his descrip~ 
tions has never been questioned, entitle his generic 
name to be received as authority. . 

Rafinesque published the following genera, which 
have been referred to Strepomatidce :-

" Pleurocera, Raf. (Jour. de Phys. Bruxelles, ''ol. lxxniii, 
p. 423, 1819). Shell spiral,· O\'al, or pyramidal, of numerous 
conve.l: volutions. Aperture obliquely oblong, the base pro
longed and twisted, sharp aboYe. Outer lip thin, the inner lip 
appressed, twisted, without umbilicus. Animal with a mem
branaceous operculum. 
· "Head proboscidiform, inserted on the back; tentacles two, · 
lateral, subulate, sharp, with eyes at their exterior base.3. 
. ".family of ~reritacea. Species numerous, of which I ha>e 

already twelve, all fiuYiatilc, from rivers and creeks, as well as 
the following genera."• 

•Raftnesqae previously described Pleurocera in a short p:~per pub· 
llshed In the A-merican Monthly ~[ugazinc and Critical Rcvic \V, iii; p. 
85!, 1818 (Binney&. Tryon's edit. of Raflnesqac, p. 2:?), ns follows:-

"Shell varlnblc oboYal or conical, mouth diagonal crooked, rhom
boldnl,"obtase and nearly reflcxed at the base, ncute aboYe the con
nection, lip nnd columella flexuosc entire. Animal with nn operculum 
membranaceous, hcac.l separated from the mant-Ic Inserted abo,·e lt, 
elongnted, one tentaculum on each side nt Its base, subulate acute, 
eyes lnternl exterior at t!Je bnse or the teutaculu." 

This description was rloubtless Intended for all the elongate species 
or Melanlnns from the Ohio River then known to him, but he after
wards nmendcd it as abo,·e. 

In hls "Enumcr-~tlon and Account" (Blnncy &. T.t•yon, p. Gi), Rafl
nesque describes several species of Pleurocera, aud remilrks, '"lly G. 
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By some strange mistake, this genus is referred 
by Messrs. H. & A. Adams to Vivipara. 

Rafinesque published several species; one of 
which, P. verrucosa, is identical with Lithasia nu
pera, Say, and therefore belongs to an entirely 
different group. Others, however, are evidently 
closely related to ·lJl canaliculata, Say, and J.1/. ele
vata, Say. The genus is certainly well characterized, 
and clearly includes those shells which .Mr. Swainson 
has subsequently distinguished ~ Oeriphasia, and 
Mr. Lea as Trypanostoma. . . 

In the same Journal (p. 26), Rafinesque described 
a genus "Leptoxis" as follows: "Leptoxis. Differs 
from Lymmtla by an oval shell, inflated, the spire of 
tWo or three whorls; aperture oval, almost as large 
as the ·whole shell. Eyes . exterior. About four 
species, fl~viatile, lacustrine and palustrine." 

There can be no doubt that this description was 
intended for Anculosa, Say, as is proved by a manu
script work by Rafinesque (" Conchologia Ohioensis ") 
in the possessionof the Smithsonian Institution, in 
which there is a rude pen-and-ink drawing of the 
animal and shell of a Leptoxis. The name has been · 
adopted by Prof. Haldeman and others. But as the 
published description refers equally well to species 
of Amnicolidre or Viviparidre, and as manuscript 
authority is not recognized in questions of priority, 
we are compelled to throw aside this name and 
adopt that given by Say. 

In the manuscript quoted above, occurs the de
scription of a new genus called Strefoma, to(J'ether 
with the figure of a. species; wh1ch appe~rs to 
represent a section of Pleurocera. li is unnecessary 
to quote the description, as it was never published: 

Pleuroctra, 181!), ls perhaps a S. G. or .iJlelania, bnt the animal Is dlf· 
(erent, wlth lateral reelers; the shell Is always conical oblong, with 
t!te opcnlng oblong oblique ncutc at both ends, columella ftexuosc 
twisted;" and, further, "I lea\'e the name of .1telu11ia to the shells 
wlth the opening obtuse nt the end; or they may form the S. G. Am· 
bl0%il." 
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it is only mentioned here because Prof. Haldeman 
adopts it as a generic name · in a late paper on the 
classification of these shells.* 

For . the ~arne reason we do not adopt the genus 
Ambloxis described in the American Monthly Mag-
azine, p. 355, 1818 :- . 
. "Univnlve.-Shell thick oboval, mouth ovni, rounded at the 
base, obtuse above, with a thick appendage of the lip, colu
mella flcxuose, n smnll rugose umbilic." 

~is, the only description, would apply equally 
well to a Paludina, Anculosa or a Goniobasis of Lea, 
and in 1831 (Enum . . and Account), although he 
renders it .plain that he intended the latter, still he 
does not adopt the name for his species there de
scribed, and seems disposed to doubt the value of 
his former division. · . 

The three following genera were published in 
Journal de Physique, Bruxelles, tome 88, p. 423 et 
seq.:- · 

"Ellipstoma, Raf.-Shell thick, oval, obtuse. 1\Iouth ob
lique, narrow, elliptic, lips thickened, united and obtusely . 
decurrent posteriorly. A nnrrow, oblong umhilicus, hnlf cov
ered by the intedor lip. .Animnl unknown. Fluviatile genus 
of 4 species, E. gibbosa, E. vittata, E. zonalis and E. mar
ginula. 

"From the Ohio, :Mississippi, etc.'' 
" Oxytrema, Rar.-.- Differs from Pleurocera by an oval ob

long or ventricose shell, less number of whorls, the last form
ing nearly the whole ; mouth shnrp on both sides, nnd anteri
orly prolongetl into a long, shnrp point. 8 fluviatile species.'' 

"Oampelorna, Raf.-Shell ovnl; mouth ovnl, base tmn
catect, lip reflected, united in a posterior point. No umbilicus. 
Animal unknown. I hnvc only one species, found in the Ohio, 
-0. crassula. Four whorls of the spire reversecl, apex acute; 
shell thick, mouth more than hnlf the totnllength." 

Messrs. H & A. Adams, with very doubtful pro
-priety, refer this genus to JJielanopsis. Prof. S. S. 
Haldeman, in an article on Mollusca, contributed by 
him to the American edition of Heck's Iconographic 
Encyclopredia, n, p. 84, remarks thnt :-

• Proceed. Acad. N:1t. Sclcnces,. p. 2i-l, September, 18G3. 
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"Say's Jllelania armigera (and also Len's ~lf. Duttoniana nnd 
],[. catenoides) belongs to Rafincsque's genus Pleurocera, in 
which there is n short, strnight canal anteriorly, nnd when this 
canal is lengthened, as in Fusus, the genus Io, of Len, is the 
result. . 

'~ Strepoma of Rafinesque (or Cen'pltasia or Swninsou.) nre 
slightly different forms, in which the aperture and the yerticnl 
plate formed by the anterior portion of the whorls, bear some 
resemblance to the same parts in Ceritldum. telescopium." 

In October, 1840, Prof. Haldeman published a 
supplement to his ":Monograph of the Limuindes," 
containing, among other mntter, the following pro-
posed -

" Subg~nera or AscuLOS.!..· 
4' ..tf.nculosa, Say.- Substance or the shell thiCk and heavy, 

labium much thickened. 
"Lithasia, Hald.-'Shell henxy, having protuberances; aper-

ture with n notch in the nncre above and below. . 
"Paludomus, Swains.-Shell smooth, margin of the outer 

lip Cl'enated, labium very thick and ennmelled. 
"Hemimitra, Swains.-Like Paludomus, but with coronatecl 

whorls. . 
"Mudalia, Hald.- Shell smooth, thin in texture, labium 

without enamel." · 

In his description of a species of Anculosa pub
lished upon the same occasion, Prof. Haldeman refers 
to "Pab.tdina (iliudalia) dissim,ilis, Say,"· so that 
there can be no doubt as to the section of AnC'ltlosa 

· indicated by the subgenus .Jlfuclalia. On the cover 
of No.2 of the monograph (January, 1841) is the 
description of" subgenus Angitrema. Shell spinous, 
aperture subrhomboidal, with an anterior ~inus. Ex. 
Melania armigera, Say." 

I adopt Angitrema as a genus, with Lithasia as a 
subgenus of it. JJ.Iudalia cannot stand in the sys
tem, because its characters are not constant, Anc. 
dissimilis having frequently a heavy deposit of nacre 
on the columella. · 
· · Mr. Lea has described several new genera of 
shells eliminated from the American 1lielanice. He 
·early recognized in Mr. Say's genus Anculosa a good 
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nnturo.l genus, and adopted it ih his descriptions. 
In Philos. Trans., VIII, p. 163, he proposed. to sepa
rate the species of JJielania accordino- to certain 
obviou~~ ex~emal_ (by no ~ean.s generi~) characters, 
for facihty m their determmabon. He described a 
!nrge pumbe;r of species under the following divis
Ions:-

"1. Smooth. 4. Sulcate. 7. Granulate. 
2. Plicate. 5. Striate. 8. Cancellate. 
8. Carinate. 6. Tuberculate. 9. Spinose." 

Perhaps this division of the species sucr<Tested to 
Messrs. Adams the .genera which they ha~; adopted 
in their classification. . 
. ~ Philos. Trans., IV, p. 122, ~Ir. Lea proposed to 
mst1tute .a new ~e~us, !o, for the Fusus jluvialis of 
Say. H1s descnptlon Is, "lo.-Shell fusiform· bo.se 
canaliculate; spire elevated; columella smooth and 
concave." 

In his description of JJfelania excisa, and ..A.nculosa 
incisa, published in Philos. Proc., rr, p. 242, Dec., 
1842, :Mr. Lea suggested the name Schizostom,a for 
those species having a pleurotomose sutural slit in 
t~e outer lip. The .genus thus proposed, and which 
bear~ the same rela.hon to Goniobasis as Schazicheila 
does to Helicina, was sometime afterwards charac
t~rized by Mr. Shuttleworth, from independent ob
servatio~, under the name of Gyrotonut. 
• In Philos. Proc., Aug., 184:5, and in the Transac

tions,. x,.p. 67, 1~53, Mr. Lea published the following 
descnptwn of his genus:-

" ScmzosTOMA, LEA. Shell .conical or fusiform. ·Lip fis
sured above. Aperture ovnte, columella smooth, ineurved. 
Ope1·culum .-

"'·~o operculum bas come under my notice: bnt I c:m 
scarcely doubt that it will be found to be horny ~nd to resem-
ble, in other 1·esv.ects, that of .<llelania." ' 

Subsequently (vol. x, p. 295), l\Ir. Lea says 
"When I proposed the name of Scldzostonut for ~ 
genus of 1Jfelaniana with a cut at the superwr por-
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tion of the aperture, I was not aware that M. Bronn 
}lad alrer.dy used that name for a fossil genus. I 
now propose to substitute Schizochilus." 

In the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia, 1860, p. 53, Mr. John G. 
.Anthony makes some lengthy remarks on this genus, 
as follows :-

" Gyrotoma. As some confusion exists regarding the name 
of this genus, the following notes nrc given :-
· "The genus J[elatoma, was established by Swainson, nnd 

first given to the worlrl in 1840, in his 'Treatise on Shells 
and Shell Fishes,' published in London, founded, as he says 
(p-. 202), 'upon a remarkable Ohio shell sent him many years 
before by his old friend, Prof. Rnfinesque.' 'It has,' he 
remarks, 'the general form of a Pleurotomct and or a ]Jfelafu
aus, with a well-defined sinus or cleft near the top or the outer 
lip, while the inner, tllough thin, is somewhat thickened above.' 
The other characters named by him are such as are generally 
considered rather specific than generic, and the pleurotomose 
cut in the outer lip, as applied to a fluviatile univalve, is alto
gether ip.sufficient to indicate a new genus. The specimen 
'alluded to by Swainson, and from which his generic description 
was .drawn, was an imperfect one ; and the species has not 
since been identified by American naturalists. This is less to 
be wondered at when we consider how very local the genus 
bas always been, :mel how few specimens have found their way 
into our collections. The waters of Alabama have, as yet, 
monopolized this interesting genus ; and it is probable that 
even there it is confined almost if, not quite, exclusively to 
the Coosa and its tributaries. · 
· "On p. 34.2 Swainson gives the {ollowing generic descrip
tion, adding a figure:-

" ·'Fusiform, longitudinally ribbed ; a deep sinus at the top 
of the outer lip; base contracted; channel wide.' 
· "Mr. Swainson's figure is quite unsatisfactory. His genus 

Melatoma is referred doubtfully to Clionella by H. & A. 
Adams; and has not prevailed for this genus in America or 
Europe. I have, therefore, decided not to make use of it in 
this case. · . . 
. " ·Subsequently this genus has been noticed by yarious 

authors, and other names have been applied to it. In 1841 or 
1842, Dr. J. \V. 1\Iighels sent me specimens of one species, 
under the name of .A pella scissum; but his generic name was 
never published, and his species, if not identical with any 
.which 1\Ir. Lea afterwards described, seems to have been oYel·
looked and forgotten. 

' " On the 14th of December, 1842, Mr. Lea read a paper 
before the American Philosophical Society, in which be de
scribes Jfelania excisa and Anculosa incisa. In bis remarks 
upon these species he alludes to the pleurotomose cut in the 
superior part or the upper lip, aucl at the time suggests 
the ne~essity, in consequence of this character, to construct a 
new genus, which he proposed to call 'Scldzostomet.' lUr. Lea, 
finding his name 'Scltizostorna,' preoccupied in palreontology, 
changed it to 'Scltizoc!tilus' (l\Iarch 5, 1851, Obs., v, p. 51). 
In a paper read :M;ly 2, 1845, :Mr. Lea, in a foot-note top. 93, 
first indicates the generic characters of ScMzostoma, as follows ; 
'Testa vel conica. vel fusif01:mis ; labrum superne fissura ; 
aperture ovata ; columella lrevis, incurva,'-:md describes six 
additional species. 

"In the above concise definition of the genus, it will at 
once be noted that the fissure at the upper part of the outer 
lip is, after all, the essential character; nnd :Mr. Lea ·himself 
seems to be aware or this, since, of the six species then de
scribed, he states the aperture to be elliptical in fiye cases and 
rhomboidal in the other, although his generic character is 
'aperture ovate.' Indeed, in the species described by him, but 
a single one has the aperture ovate, and that one is described 
as an Ane1tlosa. 
·,"It may be doubted whether 1\Ir. Lea's first name will not 

. eventually prevail, since, before he published Scltizostoma, 
Bronn's genus of the same name (Lethea Geogn., 1, 95, 1835-
87) had "been called a synouyme of Bifrontia ( Omalaxis) of 
Deshayes. · (Vide Desh. in Lam., IX; p. 104.) Indeed, H. & 
A. Adams (Gen. Rec. 1\Ioll., I, 305) do not appear correct in 
giving preference to Gyrotoma over Scltizostoma, Lea, on· ac
count of Sc!tizqstoma, Bronn, since (on p. 244) the latter is 
placed in the synonymy of Omalaxis. · · 

"Another generic name Schizostoma is quoted in Hermann
son's Index. I have not obtained access to the work contain
big this description; but its date is said to be anterior to .Mr. 

·Lea's description. · 
"1\Ir. Lea's second name, Scltizochil1lS, had been previously 

used in Coleoptera, but withdrawn after :Mr. Lea's descdption 
was published. · . . 

"1\Ir. Shuttleworth, in July, 1845 (i\Iittheilungen der Na
turforschenden Gesellschaft in Bern, p. 88), gives another 
description of the genus under the name of Gy1·otoma, founded 
on two species from the Coos:J. RiYer, descriptions or which 
are also given. · . · . 

· "The generic name of l\Ir. Shuttleworth has been nrloptecl in 
H.& A.Adams• Genera of Recent :Mollusca ( t,p.305, Feb., 1854: ). 

"Dr. Gray also (Guide to Mollusca, I, p. 103, 185i) adopts 
Shuttleworth's name. 
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Such being the confused stnte of the synonymy of the genus~ 
we have decided to adopt, at least temporarily, the earliest 
"name concerning which no doubt exists." 

To the above, Mr. Lea made the following reply, 
upon occasion of describing . some new species be
longing to the genus, in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences, 
Philada., :May, 1860 :-

"Genus SCHIZOSTO:\IA. 
· "It will be observed that I hnve here adopted my first name 

(Schizostoma) for the division of those .~.lfelanidce which have a 
cut or fissure in the upper portion of the lnst whorl. This 
name I proposed in December, 1842. Subsequently, findinO' 
that it wns used by Bronn. in 1835, I abandoned it, and pro': 
posed the name of Scldzocltilus as a substitute (Obs. on the 
Genus ·unio, Y, 5, p. 51, 1852, and Tmns. Am. Phil. Soc., 
1852). I am now satisfied that Tironn's name was applied to 
the same genus- Euompltaltts- which Sowerby establishe!l 
in 1814 (Min. Conch., tab. 45). This evidently liberates my 
original name, a?d IIerm:lllnsen, in the appendix to his 
" Generum 1\lalncozorum," very properly restores it. It was 
supposed thnt this was the Melatoma. of Swainson, and l\Ir. 
.Anthony adopted this name. But it is evident that Mr. 
S~ainson's ];[elatorna is not my Sc!tizostoma. By refet·enee to. 
his figure (1\lalacology, p. 34.2, f. 104) it will be observed at 
once that there has never been observed in the United States 
any of the group of which that figure is the type, while it is 
known that they exist in the islands of the Indian Ocean. Mr. 
Swainson says (p. 202), that his Melatorna was 'founded upon 
a remarkable Ohio shell' sent by Rafinesque.. Now, as no 
member of the family .ilfelanidce with a cut in the lip has eYer 
been found in the Ohio, where such hosts of active collectors 
have since pursued their investigations, it is perhaps beyond 
the bounds of possibility that the specimen sent by 'Rafi
nesque, so eminently careless and reckless as he always was, 
should eyer have been found there. Indeed, if the specimen 
fi..aured was sent by l\Ir. Rafinesque to Mr. Swninson, then the 
qu~stion would arise whether it had not been obtained by l\Ir. 
R. from some dealer or collector, who may have obtained it 
from Asia. I have no doubt of the J,{elatoma costata which 
)Ir. Swainson has figured, being exotic, and belon<Ti~O' to a. 
group probably from the Philippine Islands. . l\Ir.

0 

A~thony 
says, page 64, Proc. A. N. S., 18GO, that 'it may be doubted 
whether :Mr. Lea's first name will not eventually prevail, since, 
before he published Sc!Lizostoma, Bronn's genus of the same 
name had been called a synonyme of Bifrontia, Desh.' And 
that' H. & A. Adams (Gen. Rec. 1\foll., z, 105) do not appear 
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correct in giving preference to Gyrotoma· over Scltizostoma, 
Lea,' &c. Notwithstanding this, Mr. Anthony in this paper,· 
where he describes nine supposed new species of this genus, 
adopts the generic name of Gyrotoma. It may be added here, 
that Dr. Gray, in his Genera of Recent J.liollusca, gives ];fela
toma to :Mr. Anthony, not to Swninson, while he docs not 
notice the name of Scldzostoma. 1\Ir. A. does not pretend to 
claim it, of course, but adopts Gyrotoma, Mr. Shuttleworth's 
name, proposed in 1845, which, being three years later, cannot 
have precedence. · . · · 

"The genus Schizostoma seems to be capable of being di>i· 
ded into two natural groups in the form of the fi~sura, the cut 
in the lip. In one group this fissut·a is deep and direct, thnt 
is, parallel with the suture or upper edge of the whorl ; in the ' 
other it is not deep and is oblique to the suture.'' · 

· In the same Journal (April, 1862), wJ:i published. 
a new genus, with the following name; · description 
and remarks:- · 

"Genus TRYPANOSTOlu., Lea. . 
"Shell conical; aperture rhomboidal, subcaU:aliculate below. 

Lip expanded. Columella smooth, twisted below. Operculum 
corneous, commencing spiral. : 

"The enot·mous number of species in the genus ~lfelania bas 
made it very desirable to eliminate as many as possible, by 
founding new genera, where well characterized groups can be· 
established. With this view I proposed, in the Proceedings 
of the Academy, in April last, the genus Strephobasi.,. The 
genus now proposed under the name of Trypanostoma, wilt 
include all the well known ];felania with an auget-shaped aper
ture, the type of which may be considered to be 1\Ir. Say's 
Melania canaliculnta, a very common and well known species 
from the basin of the Ohio River. It will include a number of 
large species ; indeed, nearly all of the large and ponderous 
species of the United States. 1\:[any new ones will be found 
in this paper. Objections may be rnised against no\V increas
ing the number of genera without the aid of the examination 
or the soft parts. But there is no Yalidity in this objection, 
from the fact that, in the present condition of the science of 
:M:alacology, we are becoming acquainted with a vast number 
or new and interesting forms, without the hope nt present of 
seeing the organic portion of the animals. These may at soiUe 
future time, and no doubt will, be examined ~mel carefully de
scribed by zoologists who may dwell near the waters where 
these numerous and highly-developed species reside. Until 
this takes place, we cnn only group them upon the cha.racters 
which are presented by their outward hnrd portions which :ire 
accessible to us now. 

:c: 
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. "In p~·oposing this new genus, I am aware th~t E~ro~ean 
Zoologists have m:ulc m:l.lly genera and subgenera m tlus. 1! am· 
ily, but none bn.vc made groups of our numerous spcc1Cs by 
which they can be properly divided. They hn.vc IPixccl them 
up, with all the time and care they hav? bestowed upon them, 
in n manner so as to make great confuston. 

"1\It·. Swainson, in his 'Treatise on :Malacology,' proposed 
a sub«cnus of .Zifelania under tile name of Oeripltasia, · and 
gives ~ ficrnre pa«c 204 ( 0. sulcata), stating that it came from 
Ohio. It is dvid~nt, on looking at this figure, that it docs not 
represent any Ohio species, neither in the aperture nor in the 
revolviucr ribs.· Dr. Gray and 1\Icssrs. Adams adopt the genus, 
and the in.ttcr give a figure (pl. 31, fig. 6) of canalicttl~tta? Say, 
ns the type, which I do not think ans,~crs .to the dcscr~pt~on or 
ficrnre of 1\Ir. Swainson. Dr. Gray, m h1s excellent Ltst of 
t~e Genera of Recent :Mollusca,' in the I>roc. Zool. Soc., ex· 
pressed a doubt whether'his Telesco1Jella may not be the snmo 
with Oeriplta.sia." 

In April, 1861, Mr. Lea proposed another genus, 
as follows : - . 

" St1·e.plwbasis, Lea.- Shell cylindrica~ ; aperture snbqund
rnte · columella thickened and retro-canahculatc below. 

"Operculum comn1encing spiral, corneous. 
"The mollusk, for whi~h I propose this ge~us, was sent to 

me by Wm. Spillman, :M:. D., of Columbus, l\I~ss., nnd I have 
before me over n dozen specimens from a thml to nearly an 
inch in · len«th. The very great number of species of the 
genus .}'[elan'ia makes it desirable to eliminate any gron~; wi~h 
charnc.ters sufficiently distinct to permanently rccogmze 1t. 
The very remarkable retrorse callus nt the hnsc of th~ column, 
causing a lateral sinus, is characteristic of this genus." 

Next we have the genus Goniobasis, intended to 
include'most of the vast residue of species not previ
ously eliminated. This genus, pr~posed i~1 Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sciences, .May, 18G2, 1s described as 
follows:-

" Gonioba.~is, Lea.- Shell conical or fnsifor1.n. · Aperture 
subrhomboidal, subn.ngulate below. Colu~e1lla thtekcncd some
what nbove. Operculum commencing sptra , corneous. 
. "Iu my papc1· on the genus Tr!Jl>anostomct, yroposed ?Y me 
(Proc. Acn.d. Nat. Sci., 1863, p. IG!>~, ~ mcnttOJ~cd the impor
tance of eliminating as m:1ny spcctcs as posstble from the 
genus .Jfelania, which is so enormously extended as almost. to 
prevent the possibility of finding suitable names for the spec1es. 
In the Proceedings of tile Acarlemy, Dec., 18Gl, I stated that 

Prof. Haldeman's genus Litlwsta formed a Tery excellent 
group. In working UQ n. very large number of the· family .1Ie
lanidce, obtained from the Southern and ·western States, I 
have, notwithstanding the div~sions which had been mad~, 
found myself embarrassed with that form of aperture which. IS 

quite different from the ::mgcr-mouthcd ( Trypanostomct) spc~1es 
and the Lithasia, to which latter they are most nearly alhed. 
I mean those which usually, though not nlwnys, have a slight 
thickening of the upper part of the columella ancl no callus 
below, and which nrc also without the notch of Litllasia, 
although subangular at base. In this subangular charac~er 
they differ from lJielctnia proper, which are round or loop-bke 
at the base. For this group I . propose the name of Gonioba
lis,• which will give us for our American j}felanidce the fol
lowing genera, all of them having opercula: -

" .)felania, t Lam., Ancltlosa, Say, Io, Len, Lithasia, Halcl., 
Schizostoma, Lea, Strephobasis, Lea, Trypanostoma, Lea, Go
niobasis, Lea, and .Amnicola, Gould and Hald. 

"They may be known by, 
"Mela.nia having a regular loop-form aperture. 
".ifnculosa having a rounded aperture and a callous columella. 
"Io having a greater or lesser elongate channel . or spout at 

the base • 
. " Litltasia having a callus on the columella aboYe and below, 

and a notch at the base. 
_, ~' ScMzostoma having a cut in the upper pai·t of the outer lip. 

"Strephobasis having a retrorse callus at base, and usually 
a squarish aperture. · 

" Trypanostoma having nn expanded outer lip and an auger-
shaped aperture. . · . . 

" Goniobasis having usually a subrhomboidal aperture, sub· 
angular nt base and without a channel. 

".Amnicolat having a round mouth an~ no callus." 

In Proc. Academy of Nat. Sciences, January; 1864, 
Mr. Lea proposed the following:-

'~ .Jleseschiza·.-Shell fusiform, imperforate. · Aperture rhom
boidal, below c:1naliculate. Lip e:Jo:'}>ancled, slit in the middle. 
Columella smooth, incurved. Operculum corneous, spira}. 

·• Adamsy Elimla tnkes in pnrt or tills genus~ . 
t Co vier describes .Melania ns h:u·ing long tentncula. the eyes being 

on the exterior side nbout the third of the length. The eye~ or 
'Mdanta Virginica, Say •. nre .nt the bnse of short tentncul:t. I very 
much doubt if we have n single species in the United States properly 
belon"iD" to this geuus, or which Cu\·ier considered amarula 113 the 
type, ~ndLamarck, asperata ns the type. · 

· t .Amn£cola, although much like Faludina, is more nearly nlllt'q to . 
the Nelanida:. The operculum ls spirnl, nucl, therefore, very dill'crent . 
ln this cho.racter from Poludina. 
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"The little shell which I no''" propose ns a new genus, bas 
so distinct n charncter in the incision of the middle of the outer 
lip, as to mark perfectly its plnce in tlJC .Melcmid~ of the United 
States. It diff~rs entirely in the character of the cut from that 
in Scltizostoma, which has, in all the ronny species I h:we seen, 
n more or less deep incision immediately under the suture. 
The HYing soft parts h:we not yet been observed. They may, 
when examined, prove to have some characteristics quite differ
ent from Schizostoma." 

Eurycrelon.- In remarks ,on Goniobasis umbonata (Proc. 
Acnd., p. 3, Jan. 186-!), "This is the fourth species of a natural 
group which I have described and which have a large ear-shaped 
aperture. If they be not entitled to n generic place, they may 
nt least be considered a subgenus, for whiclt I propose the 
name of Eurycrelon, the aperture being larger than in the 
Melanidce generally. All the species of Euryc(J'.lon have a 
callus on the collumella above, but not below, ns in Litltasia, 
and the base is more or less nngulnr, which is not the case with 
.Anculosa.. Those ·which we have considered as ,·arieties of 
.Anculosa prrerosa, Sny, which have an :mgular base, properly 
belong, I think, to Eu1yccelon, as well also Anthonyi, Redfield, 
ttirbiuata, and tintinnabulttm (nobis), and some others. ·when 
the soft parts shall be examined, they will, I think, be found 
~differ from Goniobasis, T1ypanostoma and Li(hasia, to which 
genera they seem nearest allied. The operculum of the only 
one I haY& seen is the snme ns Goniobasis, and the Jlelanidce 
generally.'' • 

Dr. James Lewis (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Dec., 
1862, pp. 588-00) _describes the soft part~ of .J.1Iela
nia subularis and JJielania exilis, and remarks in 
conclusion, that "the following features of the two 
species above considered may suffice for placing 
them apart in subgenera : -

" 1. The presence of a sinus or fold in the sides of the foot 
and neck o~ JL subularis, :mel it ~ absence in ... 1£ exilis. 

" 2. The extension of the anastomosing blnck lines from the 
margin or the lateral portions of the foot upwards along the 
side of the neck in .!II. subulmis, and the restriction or these 
lines to a narrow zone along the lateral oortions of the foot of 
~f. ezilis. 

"3. A well-defined dark band nround the tentacle-in .~.1£ exilis, 
not ·observable or at most only faintly indicated in .~.11. subularis." 

• Mr. LeB probably did not Intend to include his tiutinnabulum In 
Eurycalon, but did so lnad\·ertently. I woulfl add to the description 
as given above- shell generally obovate, longitudinally humped or 
angled: columelL'\ truncate below. The genus may be placed between 
the L1tflasia: and (JoniiJbases. 

Dr." Lewis endeavors, by these differences, to indi
dicate respectively ihe genera Trypanostoma and 
Goniobasis of l\'Ir. Lea; but, unfortunately, the only 
important character of <.~i8tinction mentioned by him, 
is only a sexual difference.* 

· And now, having cited all that has been done 
in the classification of these animals by American 
and foreign nat~1ralists, we will first ascertain the 
sequence of the genera, and then give their names 
and limitation as we propose to adopt them. · 

Swainson. ·commenced with the species having an 
entire. aperture, then he described genera possessing 
a truncated aperture (Hemisinus, .1.1Ielanopsis), and, 
finally, those with a more or less developed channel 
at the base:"" 

Dr. Gray 's arrangement does not differ essentially ; 
he adds, however, Glotella, an intermediate form 
between the Trypanostomoid and Goniobasic groups. 

Messrs. Adams commence with the canaliculate spe
cies, but not with the highest developed type of that 
form, Io. They give the preference to Ceriplwsia, 
-Swainson, and next give Pachycheilus, which is cer
tainly more of a Goniobasic fo.rm, and then give Io. 

Dr. Brot's "Groups " represent nearly the _follow
ing value and se·c1uence in genera: Leptoxis, Try
panostoma, Goniobasis, ~itlwsia,· Pachycheilus, Io, 
1lfelanopsis, Gyrotoma, P irena. . . 

Mr. Lea, in remarks on his description of Gonia
basis, gives the list of genera (which we have quoted), 
but apparently in the order of their publication. 

The sequence of genera in the foregoing examples, 
can certainly be much improved; Io may be consid
ered as the highest development of the cannlicul~ te 
~hell, and is also the largest in size ; we find, more
.over, as Mr. Lea ·has justly remarked, the most 
ponderous species among the Trypanostomce (Pleu
rocerce ). I would then commence with Io, and 
proceed thus: Io, Pleuroc.era, Angitrema, Litlwsia, 

• Sec Stimpson " On the Stn1ctnrnl Cl1nractcrs of the so-called 
Mdaulans ot Not·th .-\mcrica," Am. Jour. Sci., x:xJCxHl, July, I8G4. 
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· .Strephobasis, Euryca:lon, Goniobasis, Schizostoma, 
Mesesclliza, Anculosa. 

We thus proceed from a long canaliculate aper
ture to one in which the aperture is entire, we also 
commence with the largest and close with the small
est :species. Pachycheihes is not .included in the 
above, because it represents an extra-limital group, 
and will probably be found to beiong to· another 
family or subfamily. The same may be said of 
Hemisinus and Paludomus. · · 

With regard to nomenclature, we will examine -
· · 1: Io, ~a.-We find this genus universally rec

ognized · European authors, howeyer, do not seem 
to understand its true limits, and include species of 
Lithasia. 

2. Ple:urocera, Raf.-Nothwithstanding l\Ir. Lea~s 
assertion that Swainson's figure of Geriphasia sulcata 
does ~ot represent a species of this genus, nor his 
·description correspond to it, I believe that Geripha
Bia was certainly intended for that group of Trypan
ostomoid shells represented by canaliculata, Say, and 
that the figure represents some such shell as 1'. 
moriforme, Lea. Gray, also, in 1847, proposed 
Telescopella for .lJtielania unclulata, Say, which belongs 
to the same group. 

Thus, .Mr. Lea's Trypanostoma is unquestionaoly 
a synonyme. . 
· ·PZeurocera, Ra:finesque, is the same shell, and 

having priority over all the other names, I adopt it 
without hesita#on. · · · · · · -
· Strepoma, Raf., manuscript, applies to the same 
genus, and Oxytrema, Raf. (Jour. de Physique) may 
be intended for some immature form of canaliculata, · 

· or its allies, which · possesses the sharp-pointed aper
ture described,-as Io variabilis, Lea, for instance. 

Messrs. Adams adopt Geriphasia, but they sepa
rate certain species, reticulate; or nodulosely carinate 
in. the middle, to form their genus Elirriia. Their 
· Megar(f,, also, . consists of species of this genus. 

. .. 
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Of course these names are not founded on generic 
characters, and, at best, can only be used to desig-
nate groups. . 

3. · Lithasia, Haldeman.-This genus is recognized 
by Messrs. Adams, but .Mr. Reeve and Dr. Brot 
confound its species with Io. Prof. Haldeman first 
proposed it as a subgenus of Anculosa. "Shell 
heavy, having protuberances." This character ap
pljes oD.ly to certain species; but the genus is now 
reco~ilized by American naturalists to include all the 
spemes with the columella thickened above and 
below .. 

Prof. Haldeman's subgenus Angitrema is synony
mous with, and has priority ovei·, Glotella, Gray, 
both adopting 1lielania arrnigera, Say, for their type. 
AB this sub&'enus really exhibits the highest devel
opment of the species, I have concluded to adopt it 
as a genus, using Lithasia as a subgenus for the 
smaller, smooth forms. 

4. Strephobasis, Lea. 
Q. Euryccelon, Lea. 
6. Goniobasis, Lea, .May, 1862.-This genus will 

retain Mr. Lea's name. Potacloma, Swainson; as 
understood by Messrs. H. & A. Adams, embraces 
certain species only. These gentlemen take . some 
species of this, Strephobasis and Pleurocera, to make 
their Megar:a, a subgenus of Gyrotoma(Schizostoma!) 
Th~y make of the plicate group, Jfelasma, and of 

the striate species they form Juga. These names 
may be retained as .sections of the genus, possessing 
no really generic characters. · · 

7. · Schizostoma, Lea, Dec., 1842.-l\Iessrs. Adams, 
Brot and Anthony, adopt Gy1·otoma, Shuttleworth, 
July 22, 1845, because Scltizostoma ·was preoccu-
pied. , · . 

Mr. Lea was himself of the same opinion, and 
changed the name to Scld::r.ocltilus (also preoccu
pied). He subsequently reclaimed the original name, 
and i give him the genus as first published, having 

1.. 1'. w. a. n·. 
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two and one-half years' priority over Shuttlewor!h. 
I entirely agree with :Mr. ~ea, that ..illelatoma, s,~·am-

. son represents an exotic, and not an American, 
gro~p. Mr. Anthony is ignorant how his name 
came to be used in connection with· illelatoma. It 
was first so used by Dr. Gray• (perh.aps through 
inadvertence), and afterwards by 1\Ir. Reeve. 

8. Meseschiza, Lea. 
9. Anc-ulosa, Say.- Leptoxis, Rafinesque, as al

ready mentioned, is not described definitely enough 
to justify its substit~tion for Say's , name. Pr.of. 
Haldeman, with the md of Rafinesque s manuscript 
work identified the genus and used the name. He 
has b~en followed by Messrs. Adams, Brot, and Bin
ney while Messrs. Lea, Conrad, Anthony, and Reeve, 
hav~ adhered to the old name. I think t4at Ellip
atoma, Raf. (Jour. de Phys.) really applies to this 
genus much better than Leptoxis, and. might be 
readily laken to repre3ent such a form of 1t as crass a, 
Hald. . 

Prof. H~ldeman proposed a subgenus JJ.f?.edalic; for 
certain thin species without enamel on the· labmm, 
and probably intended to include such ~lobose. forms 
as altilis, Lea, &c., but the only speCies whiCh he 
cites under the name, are clissimilis, Say, and turyida, 
Hald., both carinate shells. I am convinced, from 
studyincr numerous examples, that the . characters 
of JJiulalia are not persistent. The globose form 
of so-called .Anczelosre, represented by altilis, does 
not belong to the :£.1.mily. Mr. Gill has proposed 
for it the generic name Somatogyrus, and it is now 
included in Amnicolidre. 

These same Virginia and Ohio thin species, 
together with the dentate forms, compose the sub
genus Nitocris, H. & A. Adams, a synonyme, anyhow, 
and otherwise of no value. Mr. Anthony proposes 
to me to call such shells as 4-ncztlosa monodontoid6s, 

• )(r. Anthony ne\"er described such 11 shell 11!1 Melatoma altilis, 
.&nth., referred to by Dr. Groy. 

"Spirodon," but the toothed columella is not even a 
consta~t specific char~cter. _ · . 

The characters assicrned to Io, Pleurocera, Angt
trema, Lithasia, Streplt~basis, Eurycrelon, Goniobasis, 
&hizostoma, JJleseschiza and Anculosc~ are by no 
means of equal value. I regard the first five as 
members of the Trypanostomoicl section of the 
family, of which Io is a genus, with Pleuroce!·a for 
a sub<Tenus. Lithasic' should, perhaps, be considered 
a subgenus only of .j!ngitrema, ":hich is th~ .highest 
development of this form, haymg the thickene~ 
columella. . · ·: . 

Strephobasis occupies· a position between J::ithasia 
and Goniobasis, but I think that it, also, nught be 
considered a subgenus of Angitrema. 

Goniobasis, ScMzostoma and Anczclosa, ar~ cer
tainly distinct genera; the first two approximate, 
forminO' the Gon.iobasic group or section ;c and the 
last fo~ . a section by itself, characterized by an 
entire aperture. 

Yet this arrancrement is liable to exception, as all 
the sp~cies of a genus do not fulfil the . ideas h~re 
conveyed. Some species, on the contrary, remmd 
one .of genera which do not immedia!ely succeed or 
precede them. Moreover, anatomiCal researches 
will enable us probably to separate the nat~eral 
genera of this family much more sharply than we 
are now doing, and may enable us to seiz~ on 
corroborative characters of the sheli, which are now 
overiooked, or whose importance, in this connection, 
has been thus far under-estimated. 

• Eurvcrelon wlil be retained as a genus in tb.ls work although I 
· suspect now that the species should merge into Goniobasis nnd 
.Jtnculosa. Meseschiza, as I am com·ioced, represents nu abnormal 
condltlon or growth in very young shells from a single locnllty. 
Unlike Schizostoma, there Is in Meseschiza every e\·idencc that Injury 
to the shell causes the slit In the body whorl. In this case also I 
retain tb(~ genus, simply because otherwise I should not know where 
to plo.ce its single specles.-.Jlav, 18i2. 
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SYNOPSIS OF GENERA OF STREPOMATIDlE. 
L Aperture produced into a. more or less obvioua ca.nlll in front. 

Trypanostomoid Section. 
1. Shell fusiform inflated on the periphery. 

Spire and canal produced; columella without deposit 
of nacre.-:-[FIG. 4.] Io, Lea. 

2. Shell conical, or oval, canal not so much producecl.-
(Fxos. 5, 6.] Subgenus PLEUROCEnA, Raf. 

Shell oval, or turbiniform, or fusiform, with a revolving 
row of nodules on the periphery, canal short. Colu
mella callously thickened above and below. 
(Fro. 7.] ANGlTRElL\., llald. 

Shell oval or oblong, smaller, either smooth or adorned 
with nodules around the upper portion of the body 
whorl.-(Fxo. 8.] Subgenus LITm.su, Hald. 

Canal1·etrorsc.-[Fxu. 9.] Subgenus STREI'liODAsrs, Lea. 
II. Aperture merely a.ngula.ted in front, with no cana.lt o.nd the columella 

not twisted, frequently ca.llously thickenea a.bove. 
· Goniobasic Section. . . 

3. · Shell obovate, heavy, nodnlosely angled, aperture 
· · ear-shaped; columella onil, truncnte.-(Fms.lO, 11.] 

EURYC..£LO~, Lea. 

Fir. 4. . Fig.~. !'ig. G. 

Fig. 'T. Fig. B. Fig.9. Fig. 11. 
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4. Shell heavy, oval, thmcate, oblong, or turreted; aper
ture entire above.- (Fxos. 12, 13.] GoxxoaAsrs, Lea. 

5. Aperture with a sutural, pleurotomose slit · above.-
[FIG. 14.) . llESE.."CH IZA,Lea. 

6. Lip slit in the miclcllc.-[FIG.15.] .ScaxzosTO:UA, Len. 

m. -Aperture entire and rounded in front; 

Fig. li. 

7. Shell oval, heavy ; columella callously thickened 
_ above.-[Fxo. 16.J A.NcULou, Say. 

Flg.13. l'ig.15. Flg.lG. 

2 •. Geographical Distribution.-We have, in North 
America, nearly_ five_ hundred recognized species 
of the shells belonging to the various genera of 
Strepomatidce. So considerable a moiety of these 
are found to be inhabitants of the upper Tennessee 
River and its branches in East Tennessee and North 
Alabama, and of the Coosit River in the latter State, 
that we quite agree with :Mr. Lea in regarding that 
region as the great centre of this kind of animal 
life. 'Ve have ascertained that, leaving out the 
species inhabiting the Pacific States and those which 
in the descriptions have their habitats designated 
by States only,* of the remainder, fully t-wo-thirds 
belong to the above two _streams; including three 
_entire_genem, nearly all the species in several others, 
and a majority of the species of every genus except 
one ( JJfesescldza) of a single species. 

The Strepomatidce do not appear to flourish in the 
neighborho_od of the sea, and. nowhere have the 

• As the loc!Llltles of nenrly all of these are "Tennessee" or 
"Alabama," the most or them also were probably obta.iued from the 
Tennessee and Coosa Rivers. 
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species been found numerous within a · hundred 
miles of our coasts; nor do they approa~h the more 
northern latitudes of the l\liddle and 'V estern 
States, very few species being found so far north as 
the Ohio River. 

The .Mississippi River also, seem:s to have formed, 
from the junction of the Ohio until its mouth, an 
insurmountable barrier to the geographical disper-
sion of these shells. . 

Thus, we find the district of our country, which 
they inhabit in such profuse numbers of species and 
individuals, to be really of somewhat limited extent, 
and may give its boundaries as follows :-. North, the 
Tennessee River and tributaries. The Cumberland 
Mountains prevent the dispersion of the species 
of this river to the northward until its course is 
directed into Alabama. Here the character of its 
species (which we shall again· allude to further on) 
changes, and they become gradually less numerous 
and of greater geographical dispersion, as the river 
runs towards the west. East, the mountain range 
of the Blue Ridge, running southwestwardly into 
the interior of Northern Georgia. Thence, the 
Chattahoochee River and tributaries, to within about 
a hundred miles of the Gulf. South, the species 
are restrained from spreading by the influence ot 
-the Gulf of .Mexico. 1Yest, the Alabama, Cahawba 
and Black Warrior Rivers and their tributaries, 
those of the latter reacl~ing almost to Florence, on 
the Tennessee River, which may represent the 
_northwestern point of our boundary. · 

These limits are necessarily imperfect, but never
theless include at least three-fourths of · our species 
within an area of three hundred miles extent, 
either north and south, or east and west. 

. Of course, where the rivers alone form the 
boundaries, many of their species have spread into 
the adjacent streams; but in East Tennessee, sot1th
western Virginia, western North Carolina and north-

.western Georgia, where several parallel mountain 
ranges completely enclose the valleys of the rivers, 
almost all the species inhabiting them appear to be 
confined ·ldthin their limits. A~d here, a space of one 
hundred and fifty miles in length, by fifty in breadth, 
will _include the waters occupied by probably more 
than a hundred and fifty species of Strepomaticlce. 

The following table, representing the arrangement 
of the Sb·epomatidce followed in my "Synonymy" 
of the species, published in the Proceedings of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences, 1863-4, will show 
both the total number of species, and the absolute 
and relative strength of the genera. A few species 
since published have not all been included, as we 
are not_ sufficiently well acquainted with them: -

NUMBER OF SPECIES OF STREPOM:ATIDlE. 

1. 'l'rvpanostomoiciSectio!l . 
10 • • • • • 

smooth • • • • .2 
spinose • • • . • S 

PLEUROCEii.~ • 
tubercubte • • 7 
Rlcate • • 8 
striate, angulnte 12 
carinate • . • • 8 
pUente • 2 
smooth, angulate 15 
smooth, not u.ngulnte • 32 

..t.NGrTR~U. • • 

With a COl'ODal or tubercles • 
with two rows or tubercles 1 
wlth a central row or tu-

bercles • • • • 7 

I.lTHASIA • 

large, oval, iodated 
small, compact 
obliquely llattencd • 
81lbc!llndrical . •• 

IITREPUOB.\SIS 

ovate conical 
cylindrical 

Total h1 1st section 
.. 2d .. 
" 8d .. 

5 
7 
2 
3 

8 
IS 

2. Gonioba&ic Section. 
IS J:URYC.<ELO:lf • 6 

GOYIOBASIS 

8
, spirally ric" geJ · . 
" tuberculnte • 

plicate • • • • 
angulate 
bl-multt-angulatc 
carinate • 
smooth, short 
smooth; elevated 
striate, elevated 

12 compact, pondE-rous 

17 

8CHJZOSTOliA 

fissure narrow • • 
fissure wide • • 

llrESF.SCJllZ~ 

Third Section. 

..L~CULOSA 

nodulous • • • • • • 

8 
solc11te • • • • • • • 
striate • • • • • • . . . 

274: 
1 

18 . 
85 
1G 
ll 

' 2G 
•s 
8 

62 

14: 
12 

1 
2 
8 

' 

26 

1 

81 

angulate 
subglobose, or 
campanolate . } 2l 

• • 12C species,~ 
• • 807 " 4:6-1 species ln all. 

• 81 " . 



"\V e fbid that, while some groups of species extend 
over a very wide territorial space, other groups are 
extremely restricted, and yet are frequently charac-

. terized by as great variation in form, size, orna ... 
mentation, etc., as the former. The Goniobasic 
Grolp occupy the entire extent of our country, 
represented by the sole species of our Nor.thern 
4-tlantic States, the very few forms of the great 
Northern Lakes and the species of the Pacific States, 
while they also occupy the entire southern country, 
with one or two species in Mexico and Cuba. 

The Trypanostomoid Section, on the contrary, is 
very much more restricted, ~eing confined princi
pally to the streams tributary to the .Mississippi and 
the Gulf of Mexico. The Mississippi appears to 
form their western boundary. . 

While the Trypanostortwid forms attain their 
·maximum development in size and number i:o. the 
Tennessee · River, they are, to a very great extent, 
replaced by the Goniobasic forms in the Coosa 
River, which is undoubtedly the metropolis of the 
latter. The most striking genus of each of these 
groups is absolutely · confined to the respective 
streams in which the groups had their origin . . Thus, 
Io and Schizostoma are inhabitants, tlle first of the 
Tennessee and branches, the second of the · Coosa, 
and neither of them is ebewhere found. 

Assuming the Ohio River as a dividing line, we 
find that ninety-five per cent. of all the species 
originate south of it. Even a smaller proportion 
inhabit the rivers east of the Alleghany, and west 
of the .Rocky Mountains. In the west, no species of 
Streportz-atidce have been discovered i,n higher lati
tudes than the norther:rt boundary of the United 
States, while in the -east, the St. Lawrence River 

· ·and tributaries appear to be the northern limit of 
the family. · · 

We . thus find the Streporriaticlce to be dist.ributed 
almost exclusively within the limits of the United 

States, a distribution coextensive with our ·Vivipa
rf~ce and other families of l\Iollusca; clearly indica
tmg that our country constitutes a distinct faunal 
pro~ce. For, as ih~ Vivipariclce are replaced in 
MeXIco b~ .Ampullarw, so, for the Strepornaticlce, 

· are substituted the more ponderous Pachychili. 
Between the former and the latter extend the broad 
plaU:S of Texas, with rivers devoid of species, 
formmg a barrier to the interminO'linO' of the two 
groups. Besides this~ the Mississippi R~er, from the 
junction of the Ohia; to its mouth, appears to have 
formed a ~arrier ~o the westward progression of the 
Strepomattdce, whiCh but very few species have been 
able to surmount. We believe that one species 
·oniy,-tlie Goniobasis sorclida, of Lea,-is common 
1to both sides of that great stream, while several 
forms, all of Goniobasis, are found inhabitino- the 
western tributary streams exclusively. 

0 

Of c?urse, our ~rent. river does not interpose such 
a. for.nudable barner m the northwest where its 
volume -is much less~ and we here find' the species 
of the great lakes not only inhabitino- its waters in 
abundance, but extending into its we;tern branches. 

The species of the great lakes, thouo-h few in 
number and small in size, are very nu~erous in 
individuals, yet they fade out as completely on 
approaching the Ohio River as do the southern 
species; we are, therefore, compelled to admit in 
this case the plausibility of the theory of a separate 
cr.eation of a small group of species, adapted to 
mthstand the rigors of a climate which effectually 
forbids the introduction of the meridional species. 

We ~ay discover in the paucity of species, their 
sm~ll ~~e and scant.ornan:entat.ion, but multiplicity 
o[. mdiVIduals, and m their very extended dis~ribu
tlon, a striking parallelism with the distribution of 
boreal marine .Mollusca. Like the Unioniclce, the 
Viviparidce, ~he Amnicoliclce and the Limnceicla:, of 
the same latitudes, the intercommunication aflorded 
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by our waters has induced .the plentiful ~istrib?tion 
of the same species from Iowa and 'V lSconsm to 
Western New York, and even into Lake Champlain. 

We have already alluded to the total separation 
of the species of our West Coast States. The 
barrier of the Rocky Mountains has, of cour~e, 
proved with them even a great~r obstacle than w1th 
our Helices. We find, accordmgly, that the few 
species (all Goniobases} mos~ly p~rtake o_f two 
·common type characters, bemg . mther p~ICately 
ribbed*. or spirally striated. The Strepomatulce are 
entirely absent from the waters of the New England 
States the exclusion being due probably not only to 
the se~ere climate, for they inhabit streams in even 
higher latitudes, but probably also their proximity 
to the sea. There is no natural method by which 
the species of the lakes could extend into the head 
waters of the New Enrrland rivers, and none of the 
species have as yet been transported by accident 
across the intervening land. 
· That the proximity of the sea exercises. a gr~at 

disturbin(J' influence on the very few spee1es wh1ch 
are expo~ed to and able to endure it, is proved by 
the great mutations of form which characterize 
(}on. Virginica and Anc. dissimilis in the Atlantic, . 
and Gon. plidje1·a in the P~cific ~tates. 

The very gre~t influence :vhiC~ our t:vo. great 
chains of mountams has exercised, m restriCtmg the 
distribution of our species, may be inferred from 
what has already been said, and requires no further 
allusion. . 

The followincr observations on the geographical 
distribution of

0 

the various genera . and smaller 
groups, will exhibit some very curious facts. 

• Which stranrrely enough; equally characterizes a group of Gonio
baus of East Tc~ncssee. Our West Coast llel!ccs nrc all of different 
species and generally of quite distinct groups; Vivipara Is excluded, 
and the .Amnicolidre belong to different genera from those of tl.1e 

· Atlnntlc States, yet the same species of Physa, Lymna:a and Planorbts, 
abound eqnally In either section! 

IO. 
Of tpis genus, the type of the T:ypanostomoid 

form, there f!.re five species, two of whiCh are sm~oth 
and three spinose ; they are of extremely localized 
distJ-ibution, being confined to the head waters and 
tributaries of the Tennessee River, and pr~1eipally 
t~ the Holston, in Southern 'Vest Virginia and 
East Tennessee. They are very numerous in incli
viduals, as Mr. Anthony, during a visit made to this 
region several years ago, selected and brought home 
several thousand specimens. Prof. Haldeman also 
was .very successful in collecting them. 

PLEUROCERA. 

Of the eicrhty-four species, only thirteen are 
found so far ; orthward as the Ohio River, and only 
five of them originate in that stream or its northern 
tributaries. The Tennessee River and branches 
claim thirty-three species, of which twenty-one 
appear to be confined to its waters. The Cumber
land River contains four speCies identical with those 
of the Tennessee, and about a dozen. that are not 
found in the latter stream. The Alabama. River 
contains fourteen species, three of which seem to 
be peculiar to it. These species are generally con
fined, however, . to those portions of the Coosa and 
branches th~t ap~roach to E~st ·Tenness~e: .A ~ew 
species also mhab1t the. Tomb1gbee, of . .MISsiSSxpp~. 
· About a dozen spec1es have the srmple habitat 

"Tennessee " stated ; nine have "Alabama," and 
two" South Carolina." I doubt very much whether 
the latter is correct. 

There is very good reason to believe that c!ll ~he 
large tuberculate, sulcate and angulate speCies In

habit the Tennessee River, the most ponderous ones 
extending from the Coosa, through 1\IidcUe and 
West Tennessee, to the Ohio Rh·er. Among the 
angulate forms two, trivittat~nn .and tortum, are 

t 
t 
c 
t 

• 
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reported only from t~e Tomb~gbee and Chatt~oo
chee Rivers respectively. None of. the carmate 
·group- inhabitants of Tennessee R1ver- extend 
northward to the Ohio; but, strangely enough, the 
North-western States furnish two peculiar species,
P. subulare . of Niagara River, and P. Lewisii of 
illinois River. 

But two plicate Ple:~.erocerce have yet been dis
covered ·althou()'h this form is so very common to 
the Go~iobases inhabiting the same region. These 
shells are found in the Clinch and Cumberland 
·Rivers. 

Of the smooth species, several extend to the 
Ohio River. 

ANGITREM.A.. . . 

The four species of the first group are inhabitants 
of the ·Tennessee River. .A. salebrosa has been 
gathered in the Holston, · in East Tennessee, and in 

··the Tennessee at Florence, Alabama. . 
A. Jayana inhabits Caney Fork, Tennessee. 
The five species of the third groul? are, with the 

exception of A. rota, very clos~ly all~ed.. . 
lt.. armigera has an extensive distnbutwn. It 

was described from the Ohio River, and has since 
been found in the Wabash, Indiana, along with 
several other nodulous and plicate species, whose 
·ranue is otherwise confined to more southern rivers. 

Kentucky and Tennessee are also given as hab-
. itats for this species; ancl in the latter State it 
doubtless originated. .A. D uttoniana ~nd Stygia are. 
··];>oth reported from Cumberland Rtver, and the 
former inhabits the Tennessee. The fourth group 
contains two species not easily distinguished, but 
·differin"' very much in their range of habitat; for, 
while A. lima is confined to "the lower waters of the 
Tennessee, A. verrucosa has a range coextensive 
with that of armigera. It occurs in the Holston 

· River and the whole extent· of the Tennessee, the 

.. 
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Cumberland, the lower parts of the Ohio, and is very 
plentiful in. the Wabash. 

LITllASIA. 

While the typical Angitremre are essentially a 
Tennessee group, the subgenus Litlwsia extends 
further southwards. Its large inflated species, five 
in number, all occur in the Tennessee River at Flor
ence, Alabama, and vicinity, while the more nume
rous; compact, heavy species, approaching in form to. 
the typical Goniobases, are almost confined to the 
Coosa and Cahawba Rivers. The exceptions are a 
small group of three species, of which obovata is the 
type, which inhabit the Ohio River and its Kentucky 
and Indiana tributaries, and one singular subcylin
drical species reported from the Qumberland. 

Mr. Anthony assigns Tennessee as the habitat of 
his nucleola; but I think he. is mistaken, as I have 
spedmens from the Coosa. 

STREPllOBASIS. 

· Several of the species are reported only from 
East Tennessee, while two of them occur in the 
branches of the Alabama River. One of these is 
found in both rivers. Prof. Haldeman is in .error in 
assigning Ohio River as the habitat of his St. CU1'la. 
It has never been found there, but is one of the 
most plentiful shells' of the Tennessee River,-and as 
such, is in all our cabinets. · · 

Goniobasic Section. 
These shells constitute three-fifths of the species 

of Strepomaticlce. They are naturally divided into 
two type forms: the first, heavy, compact, with 
large subcylindrical body and short spire is eminently 
characteristic of the Coosa River; while the second, 
containing narrow, elongated species, with high 
spires of many whorls, itlthough more ·extensively 
distributed, is still very characteristic of the waters 
of the Tennessee River and branches. 
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To the first of these forms undoubtedly belongs 
PJurycalon, a new genus, which probably includes 
more species than have yet been assigned to it;
and Schizostama. Of the six species of the former, 
one is from the Holston, another from the Cumber
land, and the balance from the tributaries of the 
Alabama River.. · · 

' · SCHIZOSTO:MA. 

This genus, embracing twenty-si..~ species, divided 
into two distinct groups of nearly equal respective 
numbers, inhabits the Coosa River only, and in this 
limited space exhibits all the range of variation in 
form, size and ornamentation, belonging to genera 
which possess a mm~e extended geographical distri-
bution. · · . 

:MESESCHIZA 

Contains ~t present only the type species. It is a 
very small, fragile shell, inhabiting the Wabash 
River~ ·and . does not appear to be ofmature growth:~ 

GONIOBASIS. 

This very large and widely-.extended genus em
braces over two hundred and fifty species- more 
than half of all the Strepomatida- and includes 
the only representatives of the family west of the 
Rocky ~fountains, or south of the United States. 

One species, beautifully ridged with sharp, revolv
ing ribs-· the G. proscissa, of Anthony- is re
ported simply from northern Alabama. There are 
eighteen tuberculate species; the heavy, compact 
ones being principally from the branches of Alabama 
River, while the elongated ones are found in the 
Tennessee. · 

In the latter is included a very distinct group, 
typified by Postellii, of Lea, belonging to the 
tr~butaries of the Tennessee, in Northwest Georgia. 
Two or three allied species are found in Florida. 

•The validity or the ·genus ls doubtful. No specimens have been 
collected since the type series, and they o.ll o.ppcar to ho.vc been Injured . 

• 
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Among the tuberculate species, I have included 
G. occata, Hinds,- a California shell, ·of very 
doubtful generic character. · 

The plicate species number eighty-five, of which 
about half inhabit the Tennessee River. A few of 
these extend into the Cumberland, and one or two 
to the Green River, of Kentucky. 

On the other side, a very few (five only) .of the 
plicate species are fotind also in the Coosa and 
Black Warrior Rivers. Five species occur 'in Oregon 
and California. One species is reported from South 
Carolina, and two from Florida. The Ohio and 
lllinois Rivers each possess a species ; and several 
occur in the Flint and Savannah Rivers, of Georgia. 
. G. suturales, Haldeman, reported from Ohio, is 
more likely a Georgia species, identical with one 
receAtly described by Mr. Lea. 

Twenty-seven angulate species are about equally 
distributed in the Coosa and Tennessee Rivers. 
One ·of them, sordida, Lea, occurs both in the 
Cumberland and in Saline River, Arkansas. 

G. Potosiensis, Lea, is found in St. Francis River, 
Missouri. · 

G. proxima, Say, occurs in the Holston and Santee 
Rivers. · 

G. bicincta, Anth., inhabits the Cahawba, Chatta
hoochee, Savannah, Roanoke, and is also reported 
from North Carolina and Arkansas! 

Mr. Anthony's habitat, "Ohio," for his G. tecta is 
an error; the shell is known to come from the 
Coosa River. 

It· is also very doubtful whether the specimens 
of Mr. Lea's G. Spartanburgensis, from the Ohio 
River and from South Carolina, really belong to 
the same species. In such ca~es the authority for 
the alleged habitats should be rigorously investigated. 

Of the twenty-six short, clavate, smooth species, 
a small group, with dark-colored, inflated shells~ is 
quite characteristic of East Tennessee nnd southern 
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~est Virginia. · Five species are found in the Ohio 
R1ver and the Lakes, and two, both of which· will 

. probably be found to be sometimes plicate, occur in 
the rivers of the Pacific States. 

There are forty-three smooth, elevated Gonio-
bases, of which about one-fourth inhabit the Ten

·nessee, and the same number the Alabama River. 
Seven .or eight occur in the Ohio River and Great 
Lakes, and two are found in California. 

_Three SJ?ecies inhabit Louisiana, and are the only 
Strepomatldce reported from that State. Neither of 
them occl!r~ :ast of the Mississippi. 

G. smmcannata, one of the species of this division, 
~xtends from Tennessee and Kentucky, throughout 
all the Western States and the Lakes, and rejoices in 
twelve synonymes! · 

·There are eight striate species, of which one 
G. Virginica, Say', is the only Goniobasis inhabitin~ 
the rivers of New _York, Pen.nsJ:lvania and .M:arylahcl 
Through the Ene canal It IS extendincr to the 
Western Lakes.* 

0 

Very close rel::ttivcs to this shell are latitans, · 
~th., and sulcosa, Lea, the former from Gre.en 
River, Kentucky, and the latter from Tennessee. 

There are. over sixty species in the group which I 
have designated as "compact, ponderous," for want 
of a better name. They are essentially a distinet 
group from the other Goniobases, and all the species 
except three, are peruliar to the branches of th; 
Alabama River. · · 

.A.NCULOSA. 

Thirteen species inhabit the .Coosa River three of 
which · are common to the Tennessee, and one of 
them, A. prcerosa, extends northward to the Ohio. 
Two others are peculiar to the Tennessee. Three 
species ·are found in the Dan, Roanoke and Tar 
Rivers. 

• Yi<k Dr. James Lewis, Proc . .!cad. Nat. Sci. 
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. A peculiar group of shells, possessing an inflated 
form and much lighter texture, is found in the 
Potomac and Susquehanna Rivers, the Kanawha 
and the upper Ohio. They are-A. dissimilis, 
dilatata, costata and trilineata. 

· (Joncl~ecling Observations. 

In studying the species' of Strepomatidce, especial 
care must be taken not to consider yount'T shells to 
be adult species. All of . our concholo

0

crists who 
have described species. of this family have t~llen into 
this error. The aspects assumed by youncr or 
half-grown shells are frequently so very diff~rent 
from .their appearance when mature, as to be liable 
to mislead experienced naturalists. 

All quite young shells are characterized by a thin 
texture, very light color, and very sharp acuminated 
spire, and in most case~ by the base of the aperture 
being acuminate also. · 

Nearly every species, even when smooth in its 
adult state, presents the first few .whorls either 
sharply ca:inate, or p1icate, or str.iate~ Occasionally 
they are e1ther one or the other ~n the same species. 
Hence, in describing shells as carinate, or plicate or 
angulate, the appearance presented by the adult 
only should be thus described. · 

In some of the species, however, these lines 
plicre or carinre, are. persistent· in the old shell, uncle; · 
favorable circumstances, but in most specimens are 
not seen. This is one difficulty which has caused 
the multiplication of synonymic names, generally 
'!llavoidably, on account of the scarcity o.f spec
unens, .known to be from the same locality, for 
companson. . 

'Vhen a specimen exhibits a perfect spire in the 
adul.t state (rare among the Strepornatidce) and the 
initial whorls are pJicate ~r carinate, they cannot be 
regarded as affordmg rehable data for specific dis
crimination. And it is only when these marks 

J:.. 1'. w. S. IV. 
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extencl quite, or more than half-way, to the body-. 
whorl, that the species should be regarded as plicate 
or carinate. Whether species not usually plicate do 
not in some localities become so, from the absence of 
disturbing ~nfluences of the waters, is a question 
that we cannot as yet definitely decide ; its decision 
in favor of such occasional development of plicre 
would. affect the validity of many species which are 

. now regarded as established. 
The. development of carinro or tubercles on the 

body-:whorl of the adult shells is not nearly so 
constant a character as would, at first sight, appear 
to be the case, and several species are in doubt on 
this account. Generally, however, these may be 
regardecl as more permanent characters when devel
·oped on the body than on the spire, as an adult 
shell is not subject to the same mutations of form as 
a j't,Iv~nile indiviuual. · 

. Of course, the relations of size and texture are 
applicable to adults only; and then the former is 
subject to much ~ariation from external influences. 
Texture is an jm.portant, because a tolerably perma
nent, discriminative guide. 

Color, ~xternal or internal, generally should not 
be much relied on, n·or the presence or absence of 
bands, or .maculations ; but in exceptional cases it 
is 'llery characteristic, as in P. 'lliridttlttm, Anth., for 
instance. Perhaps color in the interior , is a more 
reliable feature than epidermal or exte·rnal hues. 

In some species, however, the presence or absence 
of bands forms a prominent distinctive feature. 

Form, though subject to variation, may be relied 
on ' as one of the best characteristics; . the lencrth, 
11umber, and the convexity of the whorls, relative 
size of the aperture to that of the entire shell, shape 
of the outer lip and of the columella, are all gener
ally reliable. . . . . 

To repeat ; in distinguishing a species of Strepo
matidc:e, · of course t~e first step is to ascertain 

.. . , .. 
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whether it is adult. The signs of juvenility are -
· sharp extremities, thin texture, partiC?.tlarly the 

outer lip, which is frequently, on this account, 
broken, the very light color in the quite young and 
the absence of callosity upon the columella. 
. A comparison of' shape, angle of divergence of 
the whorls, etc.~ with specimens of adult shells, or 
with :figures and descriptions, will generally suffice 
to detect half-grown shells. . 

Many of the ponderous Alabama Goniobases are 
bulbous in the. half-grown state ; the spire at :first 
narrowly acuminate, then suddenly and very con
vexly expan.ding, resembling the growth of certain 
West India Oylindrellce. As with these terrestrials, 
the subulate portion invariably · disappears in the 
adult, leaving a somewhat pupreform shell. 

We thus :find that no one character (with very 
few exceptions) can be relied on in specific discrim
ination; but rather a combination of characters, with 
a general idea of the necessary allowance for varia
tion pervading other species of the same general 
type, or contiguous locality. 

.. . 
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Descriptio!! de quelques especes d' Anwnoni tes 
nouvelles des terrains jurassiques et cretac~s 
(Pev. et Mag. Zool., t. VIII); 1856 . 

Notice an"Blytique sur les travaux de Glolo
gie, de · Pallontologie et de Zo1-Hogie de M. Al
cide d'Orbigny; 1856. 

En outre, de nombreux articles dans le Dic
tionnaire universel d'Histoi:-e naturelle de 01. 
d'Orbigny. 
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